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IPPLICM TO PUEOT 
STHEtT RULE FOR FRFOFBICTOI

SUMMER StlilEE StMLTiiiii mi iMMitiUHls | COLOMBIAN TOWN
SURRENDERS TO 

LIBERAL FORCE.

!

i HOI. CEO. E, FOSTER 110 J, 0. HAZEH 
IT SPLEIDIO PATRIOTIC MEETIIS.

iA PLEASANT SESSION AT ST. STEPHEN 

PROMISED.
HALIFAX SAYS A BAD LOT WILL LAND 

AT ST. JOHN.

Much to Entertain Visitor* at Meeting Soon 
to Be Held — Good Opportunities for 
Nature Study-Hospitable People to Wel

come the Many Expected.

ncorporation of the Canada Eastern Railway Company Will 
Be Asked-Mr. Charlton Wants Export Duty on Nickel 
Matte to Bring About Home Refining.

Norwegians and Swedes Who Are Going to 
Work for Clergue at the Soo Made Things 
Lively—Sunday’s Fatality—Troopship in 

Port.

St. George’s Society Continues Centennial Celebration—Ad
dress and Jewel Presented by St. Andrew’s Organization 
—Large Gathering Heard Admirable Addresses.

« ■

Insurgents Effect Landing in 
Barges and Boats Near 
/ Bocas Del Toro.

-1
St. Stephen, April 16—On July 22nd of 

this year, the 16th session of the Summer 
School of Science for the Atlantic provinces 
of Canada will begin here. This will be 
the most memorable gathering ever held 

the St. Croix. The sesekms will con
tinue 16 days. During their visit, citizens 
will have an opportunity of proving to 
the strangers that it is not an idle boast 
which visitors heretofore have proclaimed, 
viz: “No place in Canada can be found 
such hospitable entertainers as tile resi
dents of St. Stephen.”

•Halifax, N. S., April 21—(Special)— 
Steamer Manchester Shipper, under char
ter to the Franco-Canadian line, and 
which arrived here this morning from 
Antwerp, had nearly 800 passengers. She 
had 384, mostly Italians, to land here, and 
about 300 tons of cargo. She also had 
about 400 immigrants and considerable 

for St. John. The St. John bound

i ;
commissioner, in addition to these, is a 
member of the council.

Ottawa, Aprils 18—(Special)—When the 
house met today Mr. Charlton presented, 

the motion to go into supply, the con
dition of the nickel industry in Canada. 
He said that there was now under for-

1 shown in a tangible manner your enthus
iasm for the imperial idea. Whether the 
occasion has called for the celebration of

VWith enthusiasm in plenty, with two 
excellent orators, Hon. Geo. E. Foster and 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., with a good in- 

• cidental programme and the best of good 
feeling abroad, the patriotic meeting held 
by St. George’s Society in the York 

‘ Theatre Monday night, as the second item 
of their centennial celebration, could not 
be otherwise than successful. There was 
a very large audience present.
Handsome Decorations.

Ottawa, April 18—(Special)—It 
largely a western day in the house. At 
the afternoon sitting the Indian estimates 
were all put through and at the evening 
session the whole talk was on the question 
of the government giving autonomy to the 
northwest. The leader of the opposition 
talked favorably for provincial autonomy, 
while Mr. Sifton pointed out that the 
question was a large one and it would 
take two or three years to have it finally 
settled. i

Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Sifton introduced in the house today a 
bill to amend the Yukon Territory act. 
It provides that in cases where there is 
any conflict between orders passed by the 
governor-general-in-council and the Yukon 
council, that the orders of the governor- 
in-council will prevail. It also gives to 
the Yukon council the control and regu
lation of intoxicating liquor. This does 
not refer to the manufacture. It also 
provides for giving a larger measure of 
representative government to the terri
tory by increasing the members-elect to 
the council from two to five.

Mr. Smith (Nanimo) introduced a bill 
to amend the alien labor act. It provides 
for the application of the act being placed 
under the minister of labor, instead of 
under the attorney general of the domin
ion. It also provides for the minister of 
labor sending out commissioners at the 
request of labor unions, with power to 
report upon all cases in reference to im
portation of aliens.

Mr. Kemp (Toronto) asked if the gov. 
ernment had made any representations to 
the British government to exempt Oariada 
from the tax imposed by Britain on food 
stuffs.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said: 
“Parliament has been made aware that a 
conference is to take place in London this 

at the invitation of the secretary 
of state) for the colonies, between the im
perial authorities and the self-governing 
colonies of the empire. In reject to the 
imposition of duties upon grain and flour, 
communications have been and are Still 
exchanged on the subject between the two 
governments, but in the present stage of 
the negotiations it ie not expedient to 
bring down any correspondence relating 
thereto until such conference has taken 

C m «■-

was
on

on
a military victory, or the welcome of a 
member of the royal family, or the support 
of a patriotic fund, Saint George’s Society 
lias always set an inspiring example to our 
citizens.

THEY LOST MANY MEN. matron in the United States a nickel com- 
with bonds of $12,000,000 which waspany

associated with the steel industry with
cargo
passengers* are Norwegians and Swedes, 

The seriousness for which the Scottish I all men, and bound for the Clergue works 
character is proverbial does not hinder I at gte Marie. They are one of the•stEsrtEsrss h-Merrie England; for, besides the I supposed to have remained on board, but 
amenities of social inteicourse, those tra-1 all came ashore and the majority became 
dit ions include the honesty and reverence | intoxicated and made tilings lively about 
which the Scottish people has ever empha
sized as the essential conditions of endur
ing national greatness. By perpetuating
your ancestral traditions here, you are I he had considerable trouble With them 
contributing to the life of our dominion I on the passage. The second day out from 
many of the elements that have entered | Antwerp thsy requested him to put back 
conspicuously into the social stability and j and ]and them, 
world wide usefulness of the empire.

$1,000,000,000 and which was in
tended to control the markets
of the world. 'the question 

whether Canada should permit

Government Loss Not So Heavy as 
Was Inflicted Upon the Attacking 
Body — Believed Tovn is Being 
Bombarded, and Insurgents Will 
Be Dislodged,

our
In 1887 this school met at Wollfville, iN 

S., "with an attendance of 4L It has yearly 
increased until last year a't Lunenburg 
there were 372, so that it is safe to esti
mate an attendance this session of 500, for 
the great benefits to be derived are becom
ing more manifest to all having the inter
ests of education at heart, and as well for 
the inducements offered for attendance

Witnessing as our society does to the I Wm Devlin,.of tram car No. 2, were ar-1 ment 1,33 received the following cable K(dned along the beautiful St. Croix. St. 
spirit of brotherhood, we are naturally in raigned jn t[ie p0]jce COfirt today on the gram from Commander McCrea, of the Stephen is at the head of navigation On
thorough sympathy with your aim to min- e],arge of manslaughter in connection I gunboat Machias. dated Colon, April ID: the river. The town is about two miles
inter to the relief of the needy among y out with Sunday’s fatal accident, and the mat- I Toro Colombia has sur- in length and the centre of a street divides
fellow countrymen. Kindness to the ter wa8 continued until Thursday. J~ca* ’ * it from the enterprising town of Mill-
rittanger in a strange land has a practical I Medical Examiner Finn has not yet I rendered- .No injury to American citizens 1 the^ opposite side of the river
as well as a sentimental value. It is a I d:j?d bis report and will not likely do so I or interests. Making arrangements to is Qalais, in the State of Maine. In
benefit not only to the individual /recipi-1 before tomorrow. Scott, who had his arm I wltMraw forces this evening. Will sail everything but government the three
ent, but to the state, and in contributing 1 tajjen 0ff jn the accident, was resting easy I . . „ _ , „ towns are virtually one. They have a
to the prosperity'and contentment of Eng- j a. pne hospital tonight, and unless com- I ' spmw a I population of about 12,000 add are con-
lish-Canadians you are really fostering the pi;catjon3 £et in, will recover. I Colon, Colombia, April 10—The expedi- nected by steel and wooden bridges crossed
unity of the empire. I The big Leyland liner, Cestrian, which I tion under Gen- Gomez, the military gov- I ̂ y an electric railway, from the cars of

In a truly fraternal spirit, therefore, wc I baa foeen chartered" to take the first sec-1 ernor of Colon, which left here yesterday I wbich the visitors can view the principal
reciprocate the greetings so cordially ex-1 tion ^ the fourth C. M. R. and horses to I on the government gunboat General Pin- spreeta and buildings of the three towns,
tended to us by you during our recent I guuth Africa, arrived at noon today from I zon for Bosces Del Toro, was due at beeping in sight of the beautiful St. Croix,
similar celebration, and we express the I Boston to fit out. j I Bolas at about 8 o’clock this morning. The ;fg factories and saw mills in full
wish that at future functions of your I , 1lr . — 1 expedition comprised 700 men with four jççfng. Besides this there are many fine
society your president will wear the ae: | .. I guns. walks and drives on the American and
companying jewel as a token of our mutual I nnryDyTLP A U PCLL I I A German steamer from Bocas, wliich Qanadian sides.
good will and affection. Wc fervently 1 | f||»0u I I LI1IHI1 UllLLU I has just arrived here, brings news that pjret in importance is the Royal ceme-
trust that you centennial may simply mark I I tbe Libérais effected a landing in open tery of St. Stephen, where can be found
a stage in a long history of honorable and I nr\j|ft|f|l| PAM D| LTL I boats and barges -near Boras ait 6 o’clock tbe magnificent old pines, the envy of all
successful effort for the national welfare, I f)LV lOlUIl UUIY1I LL I Ll I Thursday evening, 'when fighting began, strangers, and pronounced by Lord and
and we pledge you our co-operation is I I The tloops outnumbered the gov- Lady Minto and their party last year as
seeking to promote the comprehensive I ' I eminent force, which was forced to sur- being very like the entrance of some fine
spirit of yeur histone ancl classic; toast p-f C+atement Agreed UpOfl by render the town yesterday morning. One English park. Another fine drive is Kings-
“May the rose and the thistle, the eek and OHOI paiement Bgreeu uyu J huodred aod fifty men onboth sides Were wood, the private property of Hon. G. F.
the shamrock, long flourish with the pine Committee. | killed, but the government loss was in- and H. E. Hill, with a driveway of two
of New Brunswick. , , , s I ------- | significant as compared with that .of the miles through wood land, open to the pub-

Æt zsss Va »... a.=1 jj-a jassr ssffs irt*- —» t
Sr, and adjourned. The committee landed 100 marines at «Bocas- that fine Canadian sumtaer resort «.d

J ROY CAMPBELL President. | agreed unanimously upon a report to be It is believed here that the Pinzon is further on the so-called '^me City,
CYRUS F. INCHES’ Secretary. made to the general assembly, which meets bombarding the town and will .quickly Eastport, Me This is a m 8 A

Walter I in New York May 15. As finally deter-1 dislodge the insurgents. , sail and affords charming river .
W,Ük 1 mined upon this brief statement is to con- Kingston, Ja., April 20—Plassengers on moonlight sad fronr St Andrews is mag- 

ancles, as follows: ’ the royal mail steamer Trent, which ar- nificent. The bay at that place, aocorumg
God. rived here today from Colon, Colombia, to many touriste, fufly equals the noted
Revelation. I say heavy fighting was proceeding in the Bay of Naples. Eight miles bellow b -
Divine Purpose. neighborhood of Panama and Bocas Del Stephen is St. Croix Is^nd, fromwhiich
The Creation. -fero last Friday. The olficers of the the river takes its name
The Sin of Man. Trent declare the situation on the isthmus residence of DaMonts and his ^ave com-
TheGrar, of God. shows no improvement. g* » td,"^“Vr^/n-

1 D Hazen’. Addreu. | » $%££? ' CUBAN RECIPROCITY. STAtK

j. u. nazens nuuiBM Holy Snirit. ------- the landing of the pdgrims, they first
J. D. Hazen said 100 years in the his- I ^ ^-ew Birth and the New Life. , n . M ... ,nrl Over stirred the soil of New France and lntro-

tory of a young country was a long lime. Resurrection and the Life to Come. Republics and Democrats Unite and Over duced thc cultivated plants of Europe.
Yet the history of this province Practically ^ La|w ^ God ru|e the Chair, One of these early experimental gardens
commenced with the arrival of the U. E- ^ churoh and SacramenU. _____ was on the present sight of St. Stephen.
Loyalists little more than 100 years ago. I ^ie Judgment. I I For field study, espec.ally to the botanist,
Before that time there was a settlement Christian Service and thc Final Triumph. 1 Washington, April 18,-The Democrats ^ gt hen and the surrounding country
at Maugerville and aleo one at St. John, I _ . ... I and the Republican insurgents rode rough- many attractions. The St. Croix
but the true growth of the province dates ufillT Tft CVTDthlîr UIH I shl°d over the house ,leade™ todaL^e" valley is the meeting place of the charac-
from that memorable 18th day of May, I WANT TO EX1 nAUI I t HIM. I the voting began on the Cuban reciprocity dora of New England with that
1783, when 3,000 men driven out of their I   I bill. They overthrew the ruling of the ^ continental Acadia, this With its great
homes in the United States landed at St. . , y Q Smurpline to Engage ehair in ciom',n,ttee of the L diversity of soil and water conditions.,
John and proceeded to hew for themselves | Ca*e °' 'rouble 0ve && ® | question of tlic geimaneness of an am - brings together a greater variety of plant
a home out of the primeval wilderness. I Woodstock Magistrate. ment to remove the flifierential irom r farmS; ^rhaps, than can be found upon
He read selections from a history of Brit- ------- I fined sugar during the eV® ,equal area elsewhere in our territory. The
ish North America written by the late Woodstock/N. B , April 21—(Special)- /e™pr“ity “ScT^overrule the decision sa™6 surface features influence the am-
Calvin Hathaway and printed in St. John Wm Kelly, of Debec, charged with as- “l®; lb* ™tTnadc bv Mr Sherman, of 11131 life the region, whde they supply
from the press of Chubb & Sears, showing aimltln Uistoms Officer Frank Burns last thvnl was 171 to 130 Repubbcans to points of interest also in the study of sur-
what hardships the Loyalists had to under- j \veek> avaB arrested at his home a-d J,±r of 37 foinïng ^th a solid face ok^y. With James Vroom, one »f
go. People undergoing such hardshyis brought to Woodstock last night and fw “ to accomplish this result, the vicepres,dents as well as lecturer on
had little time for intellectual pursuits Llaced in the county jail. Deputy Sheriff gj, preliminary victory the ibotony, M "their gmde thttjtoneh of
but when conditions improved somewhat Martin Lawless, of Houlton, is here try- U^‘"fment was adopted in committee, study will be found very interesting,
the spirit again showed itself, culminating iri to secure extradition papers. The and later in the house. 199-105. Mr. Vroom is conversant with eveiy rnten
in 1802 with the organization of St. priaoner will be brought before Police Qn this occasion 64 Republicans voted esting foot of land m this vicmity. J^he
George's Society, which has been a patent Magiatrate Dibblec tomorrow. J, C Hart- J” the Democrats for the amendment, mmeralogjst also, wifi find a profitait) e
factor in Canadian fife ever since- lue Jey wil|1 represent the state of Maine and | T]ie bill then was passed by an over- field lor study. The ruckle deposit
torch of loyalty lighted by the Loyalists j4nk 11- Carvell the prisoner. Different Whelming majority, 247-52. cwo 1111168 f th^ n L.
in 1783 burned as freely now as ever and storieg are to]d the assault. It appears The bill as passed authorizes the presi- the^near future to be next m
although great changes had taken Pla«e that Mr. Burns came from Fort Fairfield I dent a,fter the orgamzahon of an mde- to Sudbury, Ont. Ma3 °Jer ?

, in Canada since tiiat time the changes tQ Debec disguised as a pedlar with a view I pcudent government in Cuba and the en- posits ran also be ex ,
, were- such as to bind our land closer to f stoppi tiie smuggling of potatoes a(.tmcnt of immigration, exclusion and mg molyMenum c amidd “ave be 

the homeland. When Queen Viotona as- acrosa The fines. While Kelly was near contract labor laws, to negotiate a reel- discovered m tl16^ 86Jfr
cended the throne, the revolutionary the boundary fine with a load of potatoes procal trade agreement with Cuba, by the exoursions this j ear (will be of P
spirit was at such a stage that the throne t 3 .clock in the morning his team was which in return for equivalent concession tional interest. historical, was regarded as the pallid shadow of a popped by Burns. It is claimed that the United States will grant a reduction There “^r^LratTaWaltau^
day which had fled. Yie'.ona’s rule made Burns drew his revolver, fired one shot of 20 per cent from the Dmgley rates on interest, as well as ̂
the throne the passionate devotion of the whluh passed through Kelly’s mouth, the goods coming into the United States from Wliat will be ®f «”"* “** m ̂  fl e
British people. The St. George’s Society , t altcrwaixls being extracted by Dr. Cuba, agreement to continue until Dec. 1, citizens, as well as the students will be tn
had witnessed this. It had witnessed the “ back of the ear The sec- 1903.’ Ihiring the existence of such agrro- act Ua known incn as Pros
confederation of Canada, of Australia and d l t slightly injured Kelly in the ment the duty on refined sugars and all dressed by such w . D
would in a few years see the confederation ^in The bulled hit a belt and glanced sugars above number 16 Dutch standard, R= “ ^nong Sm^
of South Africa. It had lived to see Can- off Kelly retaliated by hitting Burns is to be 1.8ro pei pound.------------- cZge, Northampton, Mass.; Pros. An-
adian soldiers go to South A-fnca and fight wjth a gled gtake, breaking his arm and # ri , drews, Mount Allison University, Saxik-
side by side with the flower of the British I 8everal riibs. Kelly then drove home and Negro Women 8 Clubs. vqjg y . inspector Carter, St. John;
army. And all to defend the flag which, i3urna succeeded in crawling to a Mr. Ter- Knoxville, Tenn., April 18—The Ten- jjon’ Stetson, superintendent of
as it floats to the heavens, is symbolical oi re[pa residence, whence he was driven to nessee Federation oif Woman’s Clubs to- education Augusta, Me.; Inspector Me- 
all that is best in true religious, social and Houlton ^ay defeated a resolution to instruct its Oonmicik, ’ Charlottetown, P. E. I., and
constitut.onal liberty. The story of Paarde- judge Tuck will open tihe supreme court delegates to vote against the admission of jamcs Vroom, St. Stephen, 
berg had been written and told and when afc the court house at Upper Woodstock ^egro women’s clubs into the general fed- Hoard can be procured in St. Stephen or 
the story of Hart’s River, where Cana- tom0rvow. eration at the Los Angeles convention. Calais, as students prefer, for from $3 to
dians under L eut. Bruce Carruthers, held I .. > < ■■■— Fredericton, N. B., April 18—(Special)— , week, by making application to the
their ground until all-were killed or l/IMP UHI n<5 I FVFF Coroner Seery commenced an inquest this ge^tanv-, F. O. Sullivan, not later
wounded came to be written it would be I rl ULU J LufLl-* afternoon over the body of the infant . ^an jlULe 14,
found to compare favorably with the Spar- ------- found on the Lome hotel premises. Sev- Arrangements will be arranged at re
tails under Leonidas, who held' the Pass Canadian Officers Among Those Presented oral witnesses were examined, 'but no dl^e(i rates on all the pailrexads and steam-
at Thermopylae. When this is written it 1 M r , evidence of a startling nature was brought I ljneg- Students should also notify
will make a bright page of British history. to HlS Majesty. out. The inquiry will be resumed Mon- fche secretary not iater than June ldt off
(When in June next King Edward is | ----- — ................ ..... day. | their intention of attending the school and
crowned with imposing ceremony it will London, April 21—King Edward held ---- 1 1,r ‘ ‘ tlie subjects they propose taking. All in-
be the greatest pageant the world has hjg third levee today at St, James! Palace, Montreal Electrical Workers’ Strike. formation as well as the notification of
ever seen because the kang will -be sur- to rwhich he proceeded for the first time 9i_r«npM»n—4t the attendance should be sent to General Sec-
rounded not only by the crowned head> 1 jrom Buckingham Palace. The public took Mon 1 ’ » .* P “ . , *1.,,. retary J. D. Seaman, Charlottetown, P.
of Europe and the gorgeously arrayed I fuU advantage of the greater possibilities request of the striking electrical woikers, ^^y 
diplomatic sendee but by men from all of viexving the procession afforded by the Mayor C-ochi-ane has consented to a | /
the colonies of that greater Britain across lo . route. The levee was moderately trate with the Lachine and Loyal com 
the seas which his noble mother did so attended. pa nies but the Royal Electric refuses
much to present to the empire. He will Montreal, April 21—(Special)—A London arbitrate- 
realize that in these colonies lies the c;d)]e t0 tl,e Star says: Canadian officers, 
greatest >lre.nglli >)t" It he empjhe over ( 'olnncls Willoughby and Wallace, Captain 
which all pray that Edward VII may toward and Lieuts. llarnar and Green- 
long lie spared to 'reign. (Créat ap- wood, and several other officers of the 
iplause.) kings’ colonials, were presented to the king

y. Coster sang “What of the Bow ’ at this afternoon's levee at tit. J tunes
tuontinned on page i)

your 
tiens of was,

this. The Uaited States imposed an im
port duty on refined nicked but admitted 
the matte free. He did not see why Can-

The interior of the York Tlieatre was 
decorated in a manner that could not be
mistaken as tokening other than a meet
ing where the displaying of patriotism 

object. To the employes of Man
chester, Robertson & Allison is due the 
credit for the taste and propriety shown 
in this decoration. Bordering the ceil
ing, hung around the gallery and descend
ing from the two large chandeliers :n the 
ceiling to the corners of the gallery wife 
strings of streamers. At intervals ar
ound the front of the gallery groups of 
British ensigns hung in majestic folds, 
while everywhere among .the masses of 
color one caught glimpses of thc bright 
tints of tihe Union Jack- In the center 
and front of the stage the beautiful ban
ner of the society was hanging, while from 
the top of the stage and caught up at the 
sides drooped, ourtain-fijee, two huge 
flags, the Union Jack, and 
background the red cross of St. George. 
On the wall to the right and left of the 
stage were two shields of St. George which, 
on a smaller scale, were used also in decor
ating around the front of the gallery, to
gether with other shields.! Evergreens 
tastefully placed added much to tile Color 
effect, which was truly praiseworr.iy.

The president of the society, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, presided and on either side of him 

the speakers of the evening, Hon. 
George E. Foster and J. D. Hazen, while 
seated in the rear of those three were a 
great number of foremost citizens among 
whom were Aid. T. B. Robinson, Col. 
Markham, W. M. Jarvis, Mayor Daniel, 
Wm. Rdbson, R. W- W. Frink, C. E. 
Macmichael, G. Sidney Smith, Dr- Bayard, 
Reverends Dr. Wilson, Dr. Campbell, Dr. 
Morison, A. D. Dewdney; L. G. Macneill 
and Father Gaynor, Arthur Everett, W. 
H. Thorne. Hon. R J. Ritchie, Aid. Mil-, 
lidge, W. P. Dole, Walter U Truemah,

Water street. The captain of the Shipper ' ada could not refine its own nickel in
stead of exporting the ore. His remedy 
to bring this about was to place an ex
port duty on nickel matte. In addition 
to this, he called attention to the disad
vantage which Canadian manufacturers of 
binder twine had to contend with com
pared with Americans. The Americans 
got a refund of the export duty imposed 
by the Philippines on Manila, wliich gave 
them an advantage’of $7.50 per ton fgainst 
the Canadian manufacturers who got no 
rebate. This was another matter which 
the government should look into. He sug
gested a countervailing duty of one-half 
cent.a pound on cordage. ,

Mr. Fielding said that the government 
would look into the representations made 
by Mr. Charlton.

The house went into supply and took 
up the estimates of the inland depart
ment. Mr. Siftoa said that, on account 
of the increased work of the interior de
partment, he had decided to appoint j a 
deputy superintendent general of Indian 
affairs. At present the deputy minister 
of the interior was also deputy superin
tendent general of Indian affairs. The sal
ary of $3,200 for deputy superintendent 
general of Indian affairs was noted.

Application will be made at t'he present 
session of the parliament of Canada for 
an act to incorporate “The Canada East
ern Railway Company,” "with the usual 
powers, including the power to acquire 
the railway undertaking of the Alexander 
Gibson Railway & Manufacturing Com
pany, to issue paid up stock and bonds m 
payment for the railway undertaking, f.0 
construct and operate extension of tfie p]ace.” 
said railway, to construct and operate a Colonel Hughes moved a resolution de
street railway in the town of Fredericton, daring it advisable to supply school di»- 
New Brunswick, to erect and operate tele- tricts or similar localities with rifles and 
graph and telephone lines, to acquire the „ew safety practice ammunition for use 
franchise and undertaking of the Fred- in the Peters or similar inexpensive and 
ericton and St. Marys Bridge Company safe target, where all citizens from the 
and issue paid up stock and 'bonds there- age of 14 and upwards should be afforded 
for to acquire lands ând erect and man- opportunity of practice, 
age’ works for electric and other power, to Dr. Borden said that this was a matter 
acquire franchises, to sell and lease power, for the provincial government, being 
to construct and acquire vessels for freight of education, but he intended communi- 
and passengers, and to .issue bonds for the eating with the provincial authorities on 
purposes of the company, and with such the subject, 
other powers as may be necessary. The debate was adjourned.

Mr Sifton has given notice of two bills, The evening session was taken up with 
one to give representation in parliament Mr, Lancaster’s bill, making railway eom- 
to the Yukon and the other to increase the parties liable for cattle killed on railways 

the Yukon council where there are not efficient cattle guards.
Mr. Lancaster’s bill was defeated in com

mittee and the house then adjourned.

is not anxious to take them farther, aswas anA .

l on a white

-

summer

1902.
h. S.

He then presented President 
with a handsome jewel to be worn by' the 
presidents of St. George’s Society. The 

Peivel, which was suspended from a 
crimson ribbon was placed about Dr. 
Walker’s neck amid great applause. It. 
Morton Smith then rang “A True Born 
Englishman,” after which J. D. Hazen, 
iM. P. P., was introduced as the first 
speaker of tin* evening.

President Dr. Walker's Welcome.
Dr. Walker 'welcomed the gathering on 

this occasion celebrating the 100th anniver- 
of the society. He related the hissa ry

tory of St. George, the patron saint of the. 
eooiety; yntd the- legend iff his combat with 
the dragon which he finally subdued. In 
England the veneration of St. George 
dates-from the reign of William I, who 
placed himself and his army under the 
protection of this saint. He then dealt 
at some length with fthe history of St. 
George’s Society in St. John from, its or
ganization until the present time. On every 
occasion and in every movement tending 
to the better dissemination of feelings of 
patriotism and. love of the mother coun
try St. George’s Society had borne a prom
inent part. Of the South African veter
ans, two, Beverley Armstrong and Ralph 
Markham, were sons iff prominent mem
bers. ,

Of the present condition of St. .George s 
Society lie said the society was in as flour
ishing a condition now as at any time in 
its histpry*

one

representatives on 
from two to five elected. There will be 
five appointed by the government. The

MOST STRIKE SEISM STERILES 
THE PEOPLE OF C18LET0R COIlin,

St. Andrew's Society Delegation.
When Dr. Walker completed his ad

dress a stalwart messenger from St. An
drew’s Society, Charles Bell, dressed in 
the full regalia of the society, approached 
and announced that a delegation from the

in waiting

r Body of Missing Man Found in Self-Made Grave-Evidence 
Points to His Having Buried Himself Alive—Had Shown 
Signs of Mental Unbalance.

ZDS

society of “brither Scots’* 
to be escorted to the platform, bearing 
their best wishes to the society of Eng
land. The delegation consisted of J- Roy- 
Campbell, -president ; Thos. A- Rankine, 
1st vice-president; James F. Robertson 
2nd vice-president ; Rev. J. A. Morison 
chaplain;' John White, treasurer; Cyrus 
F. Inches, secretary; Hr. Inches, James 
Jack, Thos. White, committee of charity 
and Past Presidents Dr. Murray Melnren 
•Judge Forbes, James Knox, Dr. James 
Christie and Robt. Rankine.

C. E. Macmichael and Wm. Roibson were 
told off as a guard to escort the delegation 
to the platform. Preceded by St. Andrew s 
pipers and the eociety’s marshals and 
with a guard from St- George « Society on 
either side, President J- Roy Campbell 
and his fellows proceeded to the platform-

President Campbell then read the follow
ing a dress: — , , .
To the president, officers and members of 

George’s Society, of Saint John, 
iNew Brunswick:

On this interesting >ccasion of your cele
bration of the centennial of Saint George s 
Society, the members of Saint Andrew s 
Society extend to you their hearty greet
ings and sincere congratulations. During 
the period of your existence, the Scots and 
their descendants who have composed our 
organization, have -watched with interest 
and admiration the sympathy of their 
English fellow citizens, similarly associated, 
(with eveiy patriotic movement their ef
forts to perpetuate! the traditions of their 
fatherland wliich lends dignity and sta
bility to the national life and their zeal 
for ithe moral and material advancement 
oJl this community. , • .

Your society was bom in the light oi a 
great ideal of patriotism and the attach
ment to British institutions which prompt
ed the herioc sacrifices of the Loyalists, 
who took a prominent part in its founda
tion, has never ceased to characterize its 
members. The devotion to England which 
ym\ profess in your motto—“hides Patriae 
(Salus”—has only intensified your loyalty 
to Greater Britahi and you have recently

was
i i

i

Hartland, N. B., April 18—(Special)—What was probably one of the most unique 
suicides ever’recorded occurred in this county this week. For a man to bury him
self alive requires both ingenuity- and nerve. Evidently Amber Crouse possessed 
-both, because today Ills dead body was unearthed. , ,, , ,

For some time back the young fellow, aged 20, son of Miles Crouse, one of
the most prosperous farmers in the county, had shown signs of insanity.

At 11 o’clock on Tuesday lie was missed from His home. He did not return
at night and it was presumed he went to visit) his friends at Mars Hill. On Wed
nesday however, it was found he was not there. On Thursday, his whereabouts 
having’ not been heard of, the young rnan’it family became alarmed and the neigh
bors established a posse to search for him. ...

Fully 100 men were out yesterday and today and at 2 o clock this afternoon 
his body was found.

Freshly turned earth was discovered on a hillside sud a shovel lay handy by. 
Those who found this dug down with the spade and under a few inches of mould 
found the dead body of the young man. ,,.

A coroner, Dr. Ross, was summoned and he empannelled a jury, but up to this 
hour the verd’ict has not been given, but there appears no doubt about it having
b6L Evidence °shows,dthat the unfortunate fellow sought to smother himself in the 
earth; that he dug a grave for himself on a hillside and lay in it and worked 

at the overhanging ground until it fell in on him. . ,
His parents are prostrated. His mother has gone into convulsions. Ibis is the 

fifth suicide in this county inside of one year.

Saint
! -

away

1
Alex. McDonald, on Nov. 26, 1900, did kill 
and slay one Louise McDonald.”

The allegation against McDonald is that, 
in a fit of anger, he choked to death his 
mother, who was 70 years old. Family 
dissensions resulted in the story reaching 
the ears of the police, and McDonald’s 
arrest followed. _ ■

CHARGED WITH CHOKING 
HIS MOTHER TO DEATH.

Trouble in Ottawa Family Leads to 
Arrest on Terrible Accusation.

sChinese Court Recalled.
Pekin, April 21.—Uneasiness among the 

— e « people here has cut short the outing of
United States Senate. the Chinese court at the Hunting Park.

Washington, April 21—Without discus- Officials hurried after them and begged 
1 „ tml .v iiasspd the river and them to return immediately to Pekin to

harbor bill.' carrying ' appropriations of allay the uneasiness of the masses, among 
about $70,0W,W « rtbom all sorts of rumors are circulating.

Five Children Die of Starvation.
Memphis, Tenn., April 21.—The death 

Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—Alexander of five negro children of Jim Mills from 
McDonald, second hand- dealer at 9 Wil- starvation is reported from Haywood 
liam street, was arrested today by De-1 county. Jim Mills left them several weeks 
tective Robillard, on the charge “that ago ostensibly to find work.! i Palace.
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TBE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 8T. JOHN N. B., APRIL 23,1908.2
:TO PREVENT TUBERCULOSIS.i presented to Captain Orr the sword 

w)iich was taken from the deck of the 
Marie Celeste and which the Rexton cap
tain now holds as a highly prized relic. 
The sword svas said to have ibeen a trick 
iweapon and (was, according to rumor, or
iginally given to Captain Richardson, of 
the ill-fated Marie Celeste by a juggler.

Between One and Two Hundred | Further Particulars of the Strange | Ten Mile Breakwater Suggested-- I o*pt. o™ the —

Would Give Semi-Tropical Cll- and from him The Telegraph reporter
. obtained a description of it. -It is aboutmaie. I qg inches long with a flat blade about

Centre ville, Oai'leton Co., April 19— I   I juches in width. The hilt is of the
, , Further particulars relative to the death I New York, April 19 —A Quebec de I baaiiet variety. As far as the weapon

— I Managua, - lc-aragua - Prl 1 I of Amber Crouse, at Charleston, Carle-1 spdtch to the Sun says a notable engin-1 being à trick sword there is uot '■ ''nÇ a
one would expect the meanest and stm-1 explosion occurred here the night of Apnl I I . , . ,• , it to distingiusn it from the ordinarj.giest to follow. Hasn’t the world in some / A , two atory barracks, situated *»» t»™*’ ,as hav<= reaehed kere; ™ 13 ^mg dwussed the e. ^ ^,pUm 0rr says, was ortginal-
way misunderstood Russell Sage? near the )âke front and in the centre of It appears that the search party found It is proposed to close the Straits of belle Jy lQngeT| but several inches have been

rwi™. bankers investors no!it»-1 iIr- Sage began life as a farmer boy. the city was blown to fragments. Be-1 his body on his father’s farm three days | between Newfoundland and Labra-1 broken off and a new point Was acoord-
cians newsneper men people of the stage I *Te was t”™ ™ Oneida county, New I tween 100 and 200 officers and soldiers are I after his disappearance, about ro t> i dor, by building a breakwater across it I ingly made.

ns, , ' ‘X<> , i I York, and as a boy attended the county I to have been killed and many I from the house. He had procured a I , I jn reference to the Mane Celeste trag-whose «uceessdepends up^topmal eo^s ^ ^ ^ ^ Hjs brother took SdtafJd other pLreons are reported to spade and dug a hole in a hillside and at the narrowest part, where the channel to ret ^ thinkg that the date
gimi^ oti^ the'elevatS'lii^'and^Se news ! *™n to TT°y and made him errand hoy in I haye been injured A large number of banked clay around it. At the upper end is 10 unies wide and 180 feet deep. was 1875 instead of 1872.
borVdown town know something about hia grocery store and he ibecaime tire best houge9 ;,ear the barracks, including the of the hole he placed several large rocks The .benefits expected are that the Captain Orr is a well-known and ee-
Russell Sage Everybody does. In and grocery clerk in Troy. I National hotel, the Central telegraph sta- and banked clay upon them. Then get- shoreg of QuebeC) Anticosti, Cape Breton, teemed resident of Rexton. and at pres
ent of Greater Now York his ubiquity **r. Sage was once a politician, and a I tion and the National palace, were dam- ting in the hole he covered as well as he _ Ed,yard' Island eut is engaged in the coasting trade. His
eouals that of George Francis Train Whom successful one. When he ran for office agcd or xvrecked. President Zelaya was could, the lower portion of his body, and Nova boot a and Pn ee possession of the weapon which may have
w, reHembîes m no^itncuW whatever he worked as hard for votes as he ever ab9ent at Masaya at the time of the ex- then loosened the rocks at the head and would become veritable gardens m which k & mogt important part m the

Prohahlv thronlv m-rson capable of giv did f<>r dollara> and he always got elected. plo8ion, but he hurriedly returned to they, with .the clay, caved in on him. gemi.tTOpical fruits and vegetables would t ic mysterv, has aroused interest m
Srnr on nh-nlntelv coi-revt analysis of Mr. He Was elected an alderman in Troy in Managua qq horseback. He has published One rock alone, found on his body, weigh- nourish, and that the part of Labrador ■ -
V* wife This is not so mucli Mr.'l 1841 <uld was re-elected eacli year until I a statement in which he attributes the I off about 40 pounds. It is supposed that lye3(. o£ tbe causeway would have a cli-

fault a* the public’s \ good many I t^en was treasurer of Rensselaer I dieter to the work of conspirators. He I he committed the sad act on Wednesday I mate ag salubrious as that of France,
,-ÏÏL mo the DubUc arrogated to itself count>T for «fven >'^rs- He the® wcnt to ^ that tons of dynamite, in addition to evening as he got the spade the night being jn about the same latitude,
the rtrht to criticize Mr. Sage’s clothes; c01^1*668 and sen’ed two tenns> from 18o3 a quantity of powder, were stored m the I previous and -traefcs were found m an 1 The tlheory has the weight of practical
then it concluded that ha did not eat in I 1857-A ma.n who_ca^ remember Sage, barracks. The adtual causes which led to adjacent barn showing that he had lam I ex$)erj€nce largely on its side. The argu- n, , jl.a gru;.^ Corn Duty Is Departure
accordance with epicurean standards. It I the PobLcian, has said of him: ria was the exploaon have not yet been deter- down. He had been acting strangely all ment jg that Belle Isle strait is the chan- Pro,e8 - „ , . r ,,

" abided moreover^'that he was avariciou- not m.uf 9“ makin.«’ but he was mined. . spring, but was not considered entirely ne[ Qr doorway fr0TO the north by which from Free Trade-Price of Bre,d Goes Up-
and merciless; when be bore all without Powerful when at came tol hand shaking^ After the first explosion, the police nota-1 insane. The verdict returned (by the jury lcebergg ffoeg and the frigid watens from ------- -
protest the world continued to treat him ”he. 'If1 t^eeB % bed the terrified people temporarily to at the inquest held by Coroner Ross was Greenlan(i afid the Arctic ocean find their . 4pril 20-The parliamentary

*«««siasi. ». «1- s*«aç « — z^ts;—Brb sas:xs
THE RH00ES scholarships. "r"1”*l* stev"isthat the public began basting Mr. Sage I g^Paul He became I foUtmed ^ w^heen“cau^id by^the^ex-1 I As conditions now are, with, tins sea- ,bodies are passing resolutions to the effect

(when he was no more graspmg than man} tith Jay Goffid, and the two Sn of p^kages of gunpowder. ' Effect on Oxford by Bringing in New Ele- way ' open the ice begins to drift toward that this tax is a departure from free
otiiers, when he was not as mean as mani I millions together. P^° * rJ. flpd dtv are the end of November, and the navigation trade principles, which departure ha» not
others, and at a time when he was doing I ^ b the following interests- I , T P , (Snnd-iv) The frazments I ment*. 1 ^ tfie gulf is then extremely difficult, if I been before the electors of the country-

good. If he had ever showed a das . .S^e has ;the JoRowmg mtere,». returning today (Sunday). The fragments -------- nQt imaosailb!e, until the following May. that jt will involve burdens double the
position to strike back, opimon about hire fiay gtate Telegraph Company, vicespresi The present” lowedl estimate of the London, Apail 19—The Speaker devote» [f this channel were dosed it is main amount of revenue it will produce and 1
might have been softened. If lie had eve ^ trea3urer and director of the Albia damage caused by the explosion in houses, a long article to the probable effect of the tamed that little ice would he formed m will bear heaviest on the poor,
explained say thing, ^ie pnbhc nught hav ^ Centerrifle railroad and director in furnifure, cannon and war materials is Rhodes scholarships on Oxford University, the gulf during the winter, for then the The bakers of Liverpool wil announced
concluded that it had been unjust m som I the {ollowjng. American Speaking Tele I 5 ooo 000 pesos. I It thinks it safe to ignore the influence frozen plains and chilly waters from the me of a penny in the price of four pound
of ifca entiauamfl. Hilt ne rem in a I graJp^ American Telegraph and I 5 * --------------- - ■<«»-«--------- — I ç>f the Germans arid colonials, saying the J north would be forced out into t/hc At-1 loaves tomorrow.
ierent. lhalt anoitterence 'vvas 1 I Company, Chattanooga Southern | 1 > I former will naturally gravitate towards a I olntic ocean and along the east coast of] — 1 1,1
usual type. It never 8 > I Railroad, Fifth Avenue Bank, German-1 tUFt. LtU O I Teutonic clique hut it will he too small | Newfoundland.

man nTo kent on American Real Estate Title Guarantee POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR.U> materially affect the set tied life and1JLw W, wsV^hhatmm Company, Gold and Stock Telegraph Com- rUKSIDLt dUVULOOUn, traditions q£ fb;ford The colonials. 01
ia Russell Sage Nobody questions his in I I>an>’> Hamilton Bank Note Engraving and I * I w hom there are many already at Oxford,
durtrv AU the stories told about h s | Printing Company, Importers and Traders J Cardinal Sarto, Whom Recent Remark ol I show no tendency to impress themselve-

^ “•-— '-la^XtefâSîfTi
are true. Not one of these stories ha-1 Te1egraph comply, Pacific Mail Steam- 

been, exag^rated. , I ship Ccunpany, Poughkeepsie and Eastern
Everlastingly figuring on making n^nej J J fit. Louis, Iron Moun

Yes. Eternally scheming to mcrease he 1 
earnings? Yes. Getting his hand into as

as offer

i

BARRACKS BLOWN TO IJURT'S VERDICT WHS PLANS TO CLOSE THE 
PIECES, MANY KILLED, DEATH BY HIS OWN HAND,I STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE,

tion of Horace Greeley whiskers, but for 
some reason he mowed them, and since 
then, he has remained unshaven. His 
eyes are grey and listless, but their sight 
is unfailing.

eiupi e nnMFSTir 1 IFF Of RUSSEL I Bver>" now and then some newspaper olMELt UOMthllV Lift Ut ItUSStL oontaillg the Mormation that Mrs. Sage
SAGE, THE OWNER OF I has made a liberal contribution to eome

school or charity. Mrs. Sage has her own 
income and does as she pleases with it, 

- „ , , , - .. I but people who know Mr. Sage insist that
06V6nty Millions — Characteristic* OT tne I Sage never makes a notable contribu-

Great Financier, Who it Constantly Flgur-1 tion without consulting with Mr. Sage.
u ,. „ . u. . ui. | Certain it is that Mr. Sage’s home life is

ing on Making Money—History ot His j ^ 6}loa,y ^e. It is not the sort of life
Early Life and Later Success.

MEN OF THE HOUR i

, * MEANS BY WHICH INFECTION MAYBE 

AVOIDED,

f
I

• -

Measures to Lessen Danger of the Disease 
--Arrangement of Patient’s Room-Pre
cautions to Be Taken by Nurses, and 

With Linen and Clothing.

Officers and Soldiers Lose Lives Carleton County Suicide Case.
In Explosion.

(Contributed (by the Canadian Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis- ) 
What can be done to protect ourselves 

from the small particles of saliva con
taining bacilli, thrown out by the con
sumptive during dry coujÿ, loud speak
ing or sneezing? There is real danger 
from this source of infection only when 
one remains a considerable length of time 
very near the tuberculous patient while 
he coughs or speaks. At a distance of 
three or four feet the danger practically 
ceases. The relatively few bacilli which 

expelled with the saliva during the 
dry cough, sneezing, or loud speaking, are 
probably never thrown farther than three 
feet, and fall rapidly to the ground.

But even the lesser danger which may 
arise from the bacilli having fallen to the 
floor with the particles of saliva must be 
prevented. They must not be allowed to 
accumulate and so be blown up with the 
dust into the air. Therefore the floor of 
the room of a tuberculous patient should 
never- have any .fixed carpet; and even 
the wooden floor should never be swept 

. with a broom, but should be frequently 
; wiped up with a wet cloth or with crude 

oil. Dusty furniture should be cleaned 
in the same way. Plush, velvet, or cloth- 
covered furniture, heavy curtains or other 
fancy decorations, which might serve as 
dust-catchers, should not be allowed in 
the room of a tuberculous patient- lea
ther-covered, rattan, -and plain wooden 
furniture are certainly the best, and the 
curtains should always be of a washable 
material. Fancy. curtains of cloth, velour, 
or silk,, which accumulate dust and keep 
the air and sun out of the rooms, should 
be discarded. -,

If at all possible, every patient should 
have his own room, but he should always 
have his own bed • For a well person to 
sleep in a bed very close to a tuberculous 
patient is almost as dangerous as to sleep 
together in one bed.

Friends, relatives and nurses should not 
remain very near the patient longer than 
necessary, and the tuberculous invalid 
should be urged always to hold a hand
kerchief before his mouth and nose while 
coughing or sneezing. He should further
more be advised to carry two handker
chiefs with him always: one to hold be
fore Iris mouth and to wipe it with after 
having expectorated ; the other to 
only to wipe bis nose. By being careful 
with the use of his handkerchiefs, the 
danger of infecting his nose, and bron
chial tubes will be materially lessened- 

All dirty linen (sheets, pillow-cases, un
derwear, napkins, handkerchiefs, etc.) 
used by the consumptive, should not be 
handled more than necessary,: but should 
be placed in water as soon as possible af
ter the removal from bed or body- It is 
better to wash these articles separately, 
and only after having been thoroughly 
boiled should they be put with the com- 

l.apndry. Wherever it is riot pos
sible to carry out these precautionary 

in their entirety, one should 
strive to follow them as far as it is in 
one’s power.

I

the story.
i

AGAINST THE NEW TAX.r * are

— . , -r not considered entire],! ■ ne£ Qr doorway from the north by which
After the first explosion, the police noti-1 insane. The verdict returned 'by the jury iœbergs 'ftoe3 and the frigid waters from 
.j tu terrified Twrmlr. temuorarilv to I th- i-zmeet Held Hv Coroner Ross was titéenjand d the Arctic ocean find their

-i.
i ■

York and started in selling '‘privileges I jeave the city, as it was thought the burn- I .<deatb by his own hand, 
in Wall street, and made money very I blg building still contained dynamite, 
rapidly. He early became interested in I jÆrge numlbers of people consequently fled
several western railroads, and for 12 years I _ __ ________
was either president or vicepresident of I followed by several

m -

5
i

some

A

Million Dollar Loss by Earthquake.
Mexico City, April 20.—The earthquake

GOVERNMENT HAS I
...... MADE MIRERS HAPPY, SSïHSH'3
is in the Amencan invasion that the I I tapt town near the Guatemalan frontier,
Speaker anticipates the greatest changes- -------- there much damage to property. The loss

Rome, April 20.—Cardinal Giuseppe Arguing on these premises, the writer . . ., D , .. . -r „ J ia estimated at $1,000,000, one of the losers. . , e T, ... ™ _ T • . Sarto, of whom the pope recently said in concludes that 100 young American stu NffWS of Action Relative to Tread- damage to his property at
tarn and Southern Railroad, Shore lune I conversation with Father Lorenzo dents, “glorying in their nationality," Option RoroiuoH with Illhi-
Railway, Texas and Pacific Bailway, Perosi, the Italian composer, “Hold him wiU he a potent factor in pressing their gold Section Received With JUDI- | $200,000.
United htatea Guaran.ee ampany, I y dear, Perosi, as in the future he will I personality (on the staid, old university. I lation at DaWSOfl» i e , . D, ...bash Railroad Washington and New Or- ^ ^ ^ d<> ^ for you> we finnly ^th ,the Ltural result that an organized 18110,1 Surrenders in Philippines.
cans e egrap } ^^rnmnn-r I believe he will be our successor,” was I American society, coliege calls, class but-1 * _ . I Manilla, April 20.—Surrenders to the
ern mon e , ,PA ?' />n I bom at Riese, in the province of. Venice, I tons and the young American spirit gen I Dawson, Y. T., Apnl 18 (Specia ) I American authorities of small parties of

. v6^19.! ^ vyvpmiivej. 0f *he Order of I ^une 2, 1835. He was educated in the j erally will sharply accentuate the exist I Word was received here today that all I insurgents are reported daily, and these
fiVurndZi/ nnd Patriots of America vice-1 ,̂ alo9ia-n institute at Cottolongo, founded I ing differences between Oxford and Gam I and abandoned claims in the Tread- have increased since the iccent surrender

ffidthe S£ IglaTd ^Society, | by the famous Dorn Bosco.. He was a!-1 bridge. , | Jd «ection would at once be thrown | of the ^rgent general, Mdvar-^ Gen.
• _ m» comm a? "NJoturoT TTiRtorv I ways studious, and his seriousness was | » 1 " | . . . ., . .. 1 Rufino îvith 26 officers and 3/j soldiersMetropolitan Museum of Art and the I proverbial- His rectur said of him, “Sarto I . lAiinn diit M(] OQQA WATER I °pen to anybo y ^ 10 AV1£le^ « has surrendered to the native constabu

NewTr^G^eX^ aid Biographical has never been a child.” LIQUOR BUT NO SOUA WAitH- them. Xhe order was signed by Hon. I lary ln tbe province of Misamds, in Min
He has spent most of Iris life in the I .■ I Clifford Sifton. The news was received | danao, where the constabulary are co

province of Venice as a parish priest and | g|ue |.iwj Enforced In Boston Yesterday-- I with great enthusiasm and the miners are | operating with the military-
afterwards as bishop. He was created I p_ I jubiliant over the action of the govern-1 ----------------
cardinal and patriarch of Venice by the I t"ect‘ I ment. Fears so generally indulged in that I Bandits Attack Russian Outpost.
consistory of June 12, 1893- He is very I -------- I th.e Treadgold concession would stand and I ' a . t:, ' t.
Strong in ecclesiastical doctrines and is I Boston, April 20—Never before has I thereby prevent further development of I fetoa, Apn M. p .
noted for having destroyed relics of <Joubt-1 Boston been given such a vigorous ejn- a large area of valuable ground arc now skirts of New .1 < g, g< - bandits
ful authenticity: He is modest, ene^etic, Cement of any law on the statute b*I dispelled. has jL^ were
a good administrator and organizer, and is M ttat given thf Oo-CaUed “blue laws”  —---------------------- One Russian officer afid foffi privates vere
universally beloved. He is a patron of I today. Drug stores, fruit dealers, baker I ni I II II | II n rnfi HFfril Pf lie.
the arts. 1 ies and laundries itéré the objects of the I H ANN fljil rljn !)LI Ln Lit

police attack and èo thoroughly was their | 1 LMI,I’II,U 1 011 ULl LI,UL

AT PEKIN LEGATIONS,

mém

many money-producing projects 
theansélveg, and even looking for them day 
arid niiglit, eating a free luncheon at the 
.Western Union Telegraph building in Ol
der to save time for his business? Yes 

, Prowling about cheap clothing stores, look
ing for bargains with the same aetermina- 
tion as a “hayseed” who has hardly the 
price of a bargain hariti -me-down ? Yea 
Wearing clothes about the street that 
would warrant a man with a “gold brick’ 
in approaching him? Yes. All true. 
That is Russell Sage, worth seventy mil 

And although he is

use
m

Society. His town home is No. 506 Fifth 
avenue.

u
lions, if not more.
ozriy a few months from his 88th birthday,

? he is just as amrioBs in trying to make a 
dollar now as he was 40 years ago; just 
ea stingy, about many things which th 

:.i World calls comfort—just as graspirig! it 
ÿ.all true. v .*;i

After the attempt to blow nan to 
# ' pieces with dynamite in hi* Office at the

corner of Broadway and Bleotol, street i Rockland, Me., April 18—What appears 
many years ago—at was tine news that I ro ^ a g€nu{ne Stradivarius violin has 
day of the whole world he went out of- I ..Qme to light in this city. William Me- 
fice hunting and rented the place that he 1 i^ugajj^ who.resides at the old Thomas 
calls his office at No. 34 Nassau street I hon roa<^f made a close examination of his 
He goes there every morning in the year. I a toned instrument which he
except Sundays. It is where he lends hi# ■ 
money. He has more ready money to 
hand out than most New York bank 
He lends to anybody who has satisfactory 
security, no matter what the business- 
may be. He makes his own investigations 

, and negotiates accordingly. He is at hi- 
i desk at 9.30 o’clock in the morning. H<

A STRADIVARIUS FOUND.

Rockland Man Thinks He Bought a Prize 

from a Nova Scotian.

To Coronation of King Alfonso.
New York, ■ April 18—Dr.

Curry, who will attend .the coronation ot 
'the king of Spain, as special representative 
<rf the United States, will saU tomoi|pw 
for Europe.

J. L. M.MAN’S I ÀRYNX RFMÛVED. work performed that the amount of IYIANÎ» LAKTNA rtLIÏlUVLU. I taiboed articles a(>ld iras very insignificant-
From one end of the city to the other

coiriv

mon

measures
Unusual Operation Has Probably Saved a Life I soda, fountains were silent, candy

MteLalSrSyo^CNobveabS°rotiI yZZ I San Francisco, ^ K^-The Ijfe of I RumOrt Of Trouble Between !m-
Hc found that it bore the name of ^^^^“^han^^ration | " I P6^1 80(1 Tr°°PS'

1 never before performed on this coast, the _. , .- ,
I complete extirpation of the larynx, on CUSH TO HIS CREDIT. Pekln’ lAprJ 19'-Tha popffiace w be-
I which was a cancerous growth. This will I _____ I comingly increasingly excited over rumors

. . „ .. v « Canadian 20-cent pieces are of two kinds. I rank as one of the three or four success- I I that 'trouble is imminent between the im-
TS 'S5'. ‘'•00° B*"k Uï fcrU». *».«.

He goes to ho* home an Fifth avenue I bei(]g 750)Joo The other was issued in An artificial larynx is being made for the . 1ears uemeanor of the Chinese continues friend-
about. 4 o’clock in the afternoon. It is I ^24. .foy New Brunswick, the issue being I patient, which, it is asserted, will enable I “ I ly toward foreigners, the best informed of
not the home of a miser, but well-ap I 150 000 It is n<>t ,often that a specimen him to speak, though his voice will be Fal] River, April '18-Henry Earle, trus- lv-hom discredit the rumors of Ithe exist- 
pomted, well-governed, quiet and unpre-1 p{ either of these coins is seen outside the confined to a monotone. I tee of the estate of Fr. Edward Murphy, I f • .
tentions. If the weather is pleamnt his handg ^ a coUector. ----------------—-------------- - „f St. Mary’s, who died many years ago, I of an anti-fore'gn feeung.
man shows up with that span otblacKs, I The 20-cent pieces now circulated in Menrtonites Coming to Canada. has been informed that there is on de- .

- spirited high-steppers, andMr. Sage, tak I Canada and causdng considerable annoy-1 _. . . posit at the Emigrants’ Savings Bank ol foreign legations met tiffiay and (arranged
mg the reins, sitting as straight as an ex- afi<,e are Newfoundland coins. They were Winnipeg April 19-(Special) A colorn P.^ y<>rk the sum of $7,062.59 to his plans for detence shond troubles arise, 
pert with his eyes straight ahead, drive- ftrgt jsaned in 1865) and the number m f Mennonites from the State of Nebras Thg originjll deposit was made by The intention of the Empress Dowager
through Central Park and makes a brush ciwra]ation has been greatly increased in ka wl1' on,a blook Tf.Fr Murphy in 1873, and was unknown to revieiv the imperial Itroops on the re-
on the Speedway. He m back for his dm 1 <ttoceedîng yeare. As they are not Cana- ®f land on the shores of Lake Manitoba & f dayg It will go to hi- turn of court from the journey to the
mer by 6.30 p. m. After the home meal h< I dian coing our government cannot very I during the next couple of months. hei ,n Ireland? eastern tombs of the dynasty has been
and hjs wife go into the library ; he reach I W€y “retire” them.—Hamilton Herald. I 1 mv* I «________ _ mt* i —- I abandoned presipuajbly because the diin-
the afternoon newspapers and then il I , I $10.000 for a New Carnation, I I ese officials considered that the 'holding of

„ oSïrÆSJaatœsl M0RE THAH00 KIUED' u—zxEHEr-%.T«rr.: r-5=| sastf sssf&r-» » Six
usiLlly before 10 o’clock he is in bed. Hr ™med cigarettes, which are so dear to W, Lawson, of Boston for $30,060 two 
- 7am and reads the morning I European women, they smoke enormous I yeai.s ago. It has been brought to Chicago^Wves hoLe cigars, which last for five or six hours, for exhibition, and will be ultimately kept, • « ■ ^ . . r , . 1   I ^

croffils ~ in Mr Eton the children- smoke cigars, which Lt J()Uet. Washington, Apnl 18,-lhe inter-state n I ffi§
Sara banters him for a game of checkers are n°* ver>' much smaller, and only the --------------- ■ ---------------------- commerce conunissioTi has issued a bul- Capt, Off, of ReXtOfi, Has 3 SwOfd | ||§,
which is the only game he knows. They men indulge m cgaiettes.________ 1 Appointed Indian Agent for Inverness. ktin showing d725 killed from the VeSSffl of Mystery.
say he can play as well blindfolded as I I 0.itaava> April 20-(8pecial)-Rev. D- train accidents of ai: 3 3
most men ran with, the.r eyes wide open One Killed; Two Injured. MacPnerson, of Glendale, N- S-, has been the United State.-. The total
te^-to wto^He Jhfs four6 finé^horsir Pittsburg, Pa., April 19.-As the result appointed Indian agent for the county of number „f train colUsions was 1,247 and
bTthe bteks rae hTffvorit«. Not lone of the bursting of a water main this even- Inverness, N. S-, in the place of Rev- D. derailment9 1,002, causing damage aggre-

. WnisVit- a hlomled c-olt in Kentuckv 1 !ng Ida Engleliardt, a gel 6 (years, is dead, I Alclsaac, who recently resigned. He mil I gating $1,842,224 to cars, engines and rofid
Mr Save cxneets that colt to break al1 I iier sister, Lillian, aged 15 years, is so I have magistral jurisdiction over the eoun- ways, Exclusive of damage to merchandise.
records On Sunday mornings he usually | badly hurt that she is not _ expected to | lies of Inverness and Victoria. | ----------------~---------------
goes to church. He is a Presbyterian, and I 4v-e and the children s farther, William . --------------- 1 *** tu Atrocities on Island of Samar. I was
until a year ago he was a pew holder in I Eng-ehardt, has a leg broken and to _e I Turks and Bulgarians Fight Again, , on Thp United State- I vt,rit 12 last. Through the publication
the church in Forty-second street, opposite I severely hurt otherwise as to (make lu» I Kuronein Turkey April °0 — Man‘1 ’ fri , 1sft loday for °f the story the sequel lias pome .to light.
Bryant Park. There was a misunderstand condition, senous. a, ? 1’ ,;T!’e t ^,’u Xn ' ,d arW transport Buford eft here today loi of Sexton, Kent
ing, and Mr. Sage walked out quietly and ----------------—------------- m Xnrd 1, new K h a cTurt of in county, is one of the best known sea-
nvhen he worships mow it is at the Fifth I Rulmria Can’t Control Balkans. I l l f3 ‘ „r' billed I lere ^r<”n Va^hragton < affairs in faring men in the province. For years he
avenue church which Dr. John Hall mad, «“'S*"» t Control Balkans. nd,r. Eight of the Buganans wje kil ed ulry lnto the general condurtrf » 9ailed to various ports of the world in
famous. Sofia. April 19—The Bulgarian govern while the others escaped. n*ee of t c bamar be held Generf Wi 0fficèr» deep sea vessels. The Marie Celeste trag-

No one but Mr. Sage and Mrs. Sag, ment has issued a circular to its agents dead men wore the uniform of the Bul- that, to the best of his belief, the officei v however he unreservedly pronounc-
knows whether or not he had a dress suit n Turkey declaring its disapproval of the ganan army._____________________ and men of his tbat es the most mysterious rase he ever
or a dinner-coat. No one has ever known I disorders among Bulgarians m Turkey and I 111 1 I face jnsui mountable « ’ al. heard of.
Trim to wear either or, dfl anyone has that I has, at the same time, informed the pow I Ontario Elections May 29. I the hardships ey en^° treachery Capt. Orr read The Telegraph article

- knowledge, the public «none the wiser tor ers that Bulgaria is unable to mamta.n ^ 19_T!le elections HL^ativra of the island is unequalled and was deeply interested by it, inasmuch
it. I tranquility in the Balkan pen.naibr un I nrovincial legislature will be held I ■ th • , ■ . f lrc.lre I as he has in his possession a sword which

On one occasion—the date is not given— I |ess conditions in Turkey are bettered. I nominations taking place a I m ” , I was taken from the Marie Celeste when
there was a dinner to which Mr. bage was I ' ----------------------- week earlier- The ordertin-eouncil mak- r . , „ . . Wnrl, that vessel was boarded by the sailors
invited. It was a stag affair, but the men I « m. c c; Murders ti.„ .ip-iaion final was signed vester- I Evidently Burglars at Work. I lvbo folmd ]ier abandoned,
who were there are all punctihous abou I y I I at,tem-pt to burglarize A. B. Smalley s I According to the story as published
dress on siuch occasions. As delicately a New Orleans. April 20-A special from aax. . ,,, jewelry store, on Prince William street, in The Telegraph, the Marie Celeste, an
(they could they informed Mr. Sage that I^ake Charles, La., says: Late this after- was foded by Mr. Sma’dey about 9.45 American brig, of (between 300 and 400
conventionality in dress would be olr naon tlm juiy in the case_ of D. A. Bat- Bride Burned to Death. o’clock Saturday night. Hearing a no se tong) lgailed frum New York on Novem-
nerved. Mr. Sage was the last man to son, charged with the murder of six mem- Springfield. April 19—Mrs. J. M. Aron- up staira he investigated and found that bci. 7_ 1872j for Genoa, with a cargo of 
appear. He wore his every-day clothes. He hers of tile Earl family, returned a verdict ^ wag bnTned (<) death in her house, 53 some person had endeavored to effect an ;llcohol. Tw0 day3 before, the Dei Gra- 
was in no wise disturbed, however. I n I Qf guilty. Ihe jury had been ou si > I street, this morning by her wrapper 1 entrance by prying off the hatch cover tja> a Nova Scotian ship with Captain 
others were more so than he. He marr yesterday afternoon. I catchjng fi,.e from an oil stove. She was I on the roof. An iron pump handle had Morehouse in command and a man named
a little speech when his turn came. M 111 I 2fi years old, and was married in New I been used and five hooks which ■‘-evo'od | pevon M mate sailed from the same port
made no apology for Ins «ress an o Senator Depew's Birthday, York a few weeks ago the cover had been pried off. Officer for- th<_ samp destination. The captain

( course no one said anything to him But « am H MonHnk Club -_________ r1- - Marshall was informed and also made a f ^ Marie Celeste was Albert G. ltich-
when Mr. Sage had departed several things York,Aprd 19-Tffie^ Montauk Club . . search, as did Detective Killen and Sergt. ardgon ;Uld ihe and .Captain Morehouse
were said that no newspaper would punt. of Brooklyn tendered Senator Uiauncey New Norwegian Cabinet. Hastings, but without result. xvere friends. When the Dei Gratia ar-

In sunumei', Mr. and Mrs. Sage go to M. Depew a birthday dinner tonight, al- olirig(.iana Norway, April 20-M. Blehr --------------- ■ —------------- rived in the vicinitv of Santa Anna the
their home at Uawrenee, h..1., near Jrar though the anniversary does not e« a new cabinet, wihh himself e sh Chamber of Deputies. most southern of the Azores Islands, she
Rockaway. It faces ™'d and has a til April 25, when he will be 68 years of . and mini9ter of the interior. bPanlSn of sighted the Marie Celeste. Some sailors
lawn. The neighbors do no recall a age. ” ---------------—----------------- Maf-rad’ ^ r nfffiiance '4» sent aboard and while the ship was
mer when Mr. Sage permitted thé l*wn ___________________ | ns lhnuo | Deputies today the minister of finance, j perfeot]V intact there was no trace
to (be mowed. He never misses a day from - 93 Degrees «Dove Senor Rodriguez introduced a b.ll to auth ' Mate Devon and
his office in the city during the summer. — mm ■ | LADIES, Omaha, Neb., April 20 -Today was the orize the government to suspend or reduce ’ v^yo^ were t aboard to navigate
AVlien he lives in the city he travels on k fcs f» f and hottest April dav in 15 years- Tile Hier-1 the import duties on cattle for six month.. _ ’ Giq y ltar Yfter salvage
the Sixth avenue elevated road. He has a Hlfabl g3S5o5rNDSLOCUM 8 ^meter at 5 p reached 95 degrees, Senor Rodriguez also asked for a credit the find ,„at to S
head of thick gray-streaked hail*‘wh’ch he PENNYROYAL TEA. I the highest previous record being 91. A I of 800,000 pesetas (about $160,0(K)) îoi all(i on his next voyage Captain
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Stradivarius and the date of 1721.

“ CANADA'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE”
Big Crops 
Big Profits

The Twenty Cent Pieces.

4
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la-ns
The commanders of the guards at the

sir
is the returns you get 
when using Steele-Briggs1'

Field *Root Seeds.
•, .

m It is not the price you pay for the 
Seed, but the crop you get, that 
proves worth.

#4.1 m OT,

,ŒO N
Knima The Varieties that pay Growers to use:Statistics of Fatal'ties in Train Wrecks in 

Three Months.
1Ü [5 CARROTTHE MARIE CELESTE, SteeSe-Briggs’ “ Improved 

Short White.”
The surçst cropper, heaviest yielder, 

most perfect shaped, easiest harvested, 
Field Carrot in cultivation. 
packages only.')

Price (post paid) per lb., 75c., ^ lb., 
40c.; X lb.-, 20c.

ÜSéH

Ife (Sealed
©mmAn interesting local story has come to 

light in connection with what was one of 
the most mysterious sea tragedies of the 
I>ast 30 years, the disappearance of the 
crew and passengers of the American 
brig Marie Celeste, the story of which 

published in the Daily Telegraph on
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=5 Steele-Briggs’ Prize Mam
moth, or Giant Long Red.
Produces immense crops of large, 

handsome, even-shaped roots. Price 
(post p::id) per 111. 23c. ; in 5-lb. lots or 
more, 20c, per lb.m

Steele-Briggs* Giant Yellow 
Oval.

An improved strain of Giant Yellow 
Intermediate ; roots large, clean, even
shaped ; a great yielder. Price (post 
paid) per lb., 25c.

- .

Steele-Briggs’
Gto

Giant Yellow
be.iàCI

The finest Globe Mangel in existence ; 
roots are of giant size, very uniform 
and perfect shape, with small top.

Price (post paid) 23c. per lb.

■a ya

i
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1^. ^ VW ^ate'ÙNlYrw^mà

SUGAR BEET
Steele-Briggs* “ Royal Giant.”

A favorite with every grower who 
has used it ; produces giant roots, im
mense crops and of richest feeding 
quality. (Supplied hi j-lo. sealed pack
ages only.) Price (post paid) per lb. 

-85c. ; 5-lb. lots or more, 30c. per lb. 
For other Standard Field Root Seeds 

see Catalogue—mailed free•

V

Steele-Briggs* celebrated Field, Gar
den and Flower Seeds arc sold by 
leading merchants everywhere. Should 
your dealer not carry them, send order 
direct.

IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST SEEDS. ~wg
J
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FOB THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.Saves
Others.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. £i

/*
When one of the children 
has diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, or measles, why not 
keep the others from having 
it ? Yoà can do so with our 
Vapo-Cresolene. Put some 

Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp beneath ,and have them breathe- 
in the vapor. This vapor destroj sall 
the germs of disease. The contagion 
can’t spread—you save others. It 
is the only known specific for whoop
ing-cough. Ask your doctor about 
Vapo-Cresolene. 29

f HE USEFUL ANGORA.
HI» Mission to Supply Mohair an* 

Clear Land of Brush.
Unlike that of the Belgian hare, the 

Angora goat business cannot be called 
a fad, for the reason that the animal la 
question Is and has been for long, long 
yearp an animal of utility, stilt Is an 
animal of utility and will continue to 
be an animal of utility Just as long as 
mohair Is Imported Into this country- or 
Is exported from if, as It Is most as
suredly bound to be some day, says 
Shepherd Boy in Wool Markets and 
Sheep. As a meat producing animal

ing friends in Hillslboro for several weeks, 
returned home Saturday.

Miss Annie Duncan has recovered from 
illness.

Mrs. David Hudson, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Stainers. Mrs. Hudson is returning from 
a month’s visit to Glace Bay, C. B., where 
Mr. Hudson is in business.

Mias Titus will leave this week to spend 
some time with her brother, Professor 
Titus, St. John.

Mrs. F. Bent spent Saturday in Monc-

of the 71st Regiment led the procession, 
which was nearly three blocks in length.

Fred. P. Hall, of this city, will leave 
for St. John tomorrow to accept a petition 
on the steamer Cumberland.

William Richards, the lumberman, has 
been confined to his home at Boiestown 
for the past fortnight by a complication 
of diseases. ,..s condition has become 
quite critical.

The condition of ■ Frank Shute, ill at 
Havana, continues to show indications of 
improvement. A cablegram received at 
noon Saturday by his brother, A. A. 
Shute, stated that he passed a comfortable

ONE WOMAN’S SUCCESS.
Hew She Made Oeod Money With He» 

Fleek ®f Hens. *

OALHOUSIE.
IMIDalhousie, N. B., April 19—Premier 

Tweedie has sent instructions to take all 
necessary precaution to stamp out small
pox. Dr. Fisher, secretary of the provin
cial board of health, was here Thursday 
and met the officers of the County board 
of health and completed all arrangements 
with Dr. G. G. Ferguson, the chairman, 
to prevent the disease from spreading. 
Your correspondent is informed Friday 
that 20 houses were under quarantine in 
the parish of Dalhousie with a competent 
man in charge to see that all regulations 
are strictly carried out. ,

The steamer Admiral sailed from this 
port to Gaspe Batin Wednesday and re
turned Thursday- She had a full cargo 
for Gaspe ports amounting to at least 
1,200 ban-els- On her return trip, she 
brought considerable freight. This trip 
has been the earliest on record.

Dalhousie has lost one of its best citi- 
reeently in the person of P. G. Al- 

lain, who died suddenly. The deceased 
native of Nequac, Northumberland 

county, and had resided in Restagouche 
county for a great many years. His age 
was 65. He leaves a widow to mourn his

At a recent farmers’ institute at 
Avoca, N.Y., Mrs. Fillmore Billings, 
a farm woman, read the following 
paper on how 
fowls and the profit she realized from 
them the past year t

“I have had some experience with 
poultry, as I have had the care of a 
flock of hens for the last twenty 
years, with good success. We keep 
about 200 hens. I raise from 100 
to 200 chickens every year, hatching 
and raising them with hens. My 
way of caring for the chickens is 
this : I do not feed them anything 
until they are twenty-four or thirty- 
six hours old and then feed them 
bread soaked In water for about a 
week,
in a johnnycake and soak that and 
feed five times a day until they are 

old. Then X feed

■11 1she cared for her

I
How to make cheese on the farm is 

told by Mrs. Frank Norton in the St. 
i/ouis Globe-Democrat. She says: ï 
use my night and morning's milk and 
stir all together till well mixed, pour 
into boiler on the stove and heat slow
ly till the thermometer stands at 90 
degrees, stirring it often to prevent 
scorching. Now pour it off into your 
tub or churn if you have it. If you 
have about twelve gallons of milk, it 
will take one rennet tablet to make It 
If less, take less of the tablet in pro
portion as one tablet makes 100 pounds 
of milk.

Dissolve the rennet in about two ta
blespoonfuls of warm water, 
the milk has cooled to 85 degrees, stir 
In the dissolved rennet. Stir constant
ly till thoroughly mixed. In about 
three minutes you will see the milk is 
changing to cheese. Cease stirring now 
and cover up for about fifteen min
utes. A higher temperature than 85 
degrees hastens the process, but waste» 
the butter fat and makes the curd

.1
IVapD-Crewtane is sold by druggists everywhere. 

A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 

solene, complete, 81.50-, extra supplies of Creso- 
135 cents and jocents Illustrated booklet contain- 
pliysicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
iSoLKMK Co., 180 Fulton St. New York. V.S.A.

ton.
The many friends of Henry Mitt on, 

son of Humphrey ‘Mitton, will be glad ere 
to learn of his return from Montreal, lend 
where he had undergone a successful sur- 
gical operation. Although still very weak 
and much fatigued from his journey, his 
•recovery is assured. His mother accom
panied 'him.

night.
The Aberdeen mills will start for the 

season on the 28th inst. Messrs- Fraser 
will have on hand next week about 3,000,- 
000 in logs to begin work with, and their 
other logs they expect will be on hand 
long before the supply now available is 
exhausted. The mill will run day and 
night

Hilyard Bros, expect to start operations 
for the season at their mill on the Oro- 
mocto on Monday next. They have of 
this season’s cut about 2,000,000 in logs-

R. A- Estey’s West End mill will be 
started about the first of May.

Advices from up river are to the effect 
that William John Nobles’ drive on the 
Northwest branch of St. John, for Gush
ing, is making satisfactory progress. Mr. 
Nobles has had his crews at work eight 
days, and from this it is inferred that all 
the operators on the Upper St. John have 
commenced driving- There is over two 
feet of snow in the weeds of that region.

Fredericton, April 21—(Special)—The 
inquest over the body of the infant found 
on the I-orne Hotel premises was con
tinued this afternoon. Mrs. Bmigoyne, 
wife of- the proprietor of the hotel, and 
Thomas Feeney gave evidence but were 
unable to throw any light on the mys
tery. Coroner Seery has further post
poned the inquiry until tomorrow even- f 
ing.

r.

days, when the weather was somewhat 
boisterous. She brought one of the largest 
passenger lists of the season, having on 
board 1,019 in all. Of this number, 75 
first cabin, 112 second cabin and 734 steer
age were landed here and 12 first cabin, 35 
second cabin and 61 Steerage proceeded 
to St. John in the ship, which sailed for 
that port after discharging 48 tons of

&After that I bake commeal A.

NEW JERUSALEM. m a tabout five weeks 
wheat screenings or whole wheat, al
ways giving them plenty of fresh 
water or sweet milk to drink. In 
caring for them in that way the loss 
from sickness is very small. Some
times the crows or hawks will catch 
some of them.

"My way of caring for the hens is: 
In the winter I feed a warm feed 
every morning of bran with some 
meat feed mixed with it, either des
iccated fish or boiled beef and bone, 
using seven parts of bran to one of 
the meat feed, mixed with hot water 

At noon feed

New Jerusalem, April 19—Special ser
vices are being conducted in the Free 
Baptist church of this place by the pastor, 
Rev. G. Perry, assisted by his father, Rev. 
S. Perry. Baptism was administered to 
five candidates on Thursday.

Mrs. J. B. Gough has returned from 
Middleton, N. S., being away about two 
weeks.

Mr. Dickson, the representative of the 
Imperial Oil Company, was through here 
on Friday.

Miss Susie Smith has returned to St. 
John.

mwas a A \a\
carco.

The daily runs of the Ionian from 
Morille were as follows: 312, 290, 317,
342, 340, 324, 350 (to noon today) and 
frbm that time to port 33 miles. She 
came a more northerly course than on her 
previous trips but saw no ice.

The scene intide the immigration shed 
when 700 steerage had all been landed was 
moSt interesting. They were a strong 
healthy looking lot of people. Eleven
countries were represented. There were _h,,_ „nrm
Russians, Welsh, Finns, Grecians, Scotch, and fed ^ewarm.
Engflish, Irish. Armenians, Swedes, Nor- corn « ‘LSf Al-
wegians and butch., They are bound to more feed co™ »8a .n at n,ght. At 
point* in western Oinada, a large .number ways have a box ”^h crusM oyster

&BS6£& BStiSS s
—jJSJTAMÏÏVSS
Srs, bakers6, Ef o'EH’ens" shSln to thTwinte!

Among the saloon passengers was Col. place for them.
Sir Charles Parsons, K. C. M. G., the In ‘ho SU“T 
new commander of the troops at this gar- they please, wit d
risen. On landing he was received by a the garden. They aie fed every day 
guard of honor and the band of the R. of the year all th,^ ^ ea£ h 
C R. He was dressed in civilian clothes. "Here is what we did with our
HHdifLfinNb<>Sdle%ril0k2frl(^roial)-A fil'd 200 White" Leghorn hens’ and

o’clock this evening by which two men We sold 1 506 dozen of “ Ch
lost their lives and another was injured brought We h e
so badly that death is expected at any seventeen roosters for jrSO which 
moment. A wagon containing three young makes the sales amount to $306.1L 
men,-Peter Gilfoy, John Scott and Chas. The eggs used in /.amtiy are 
Shortall—was coming in North street from eighty-four dozen. Calling them 
a fishing trip and When near the corner worth 18 cents a dozen makes them 
of Windsor Street their horse suddenly worth S12.12. You wt11 see t 
-bolted, -becoming frightened by ga eftetne the eggs sold

that was just then passing along cents a dozen °“1?Ke^hicken* used
Windsor street going north. tion of a cent. The chickens usett

Scott who was driving, lost control of for meat are fifty at 30 cents each, the animal andÜ ran dfrectly across the This is the lowest price that we.have 
path of the moving electric, which struck sold any for : it “^esthemwoth 
the team, throwing Gilfoy and Shortall $15. Jan. 1. 1902 we have the 
under the car and Scott across the track, number of fowla that

The two first were literally tom to 1. 1901, and ninety-five extra pullets 
pieces before the speed could be checked, worth 50 cents each, which is $47.50 
and Scott had his arm taken off and was and twenty-four extra- roosters worth 
otherwise cut and bruised. The two bodies 40 amts each which is 7h'hd
were jammed so tightly beneath fhe c*r by adding what we have 1iold and

19
6 MiotCTman^Deviin and Conductor Bart- ^fad^e room ^ wotod 
low were placed under arrest and after- have done better. I have had them 
wards released on bail. Gilfoy was a will do better than this I shall con- 
known base ballist, Shortall worked at tinue in the poultry business as long

a black- as they do as well as they have the 
past year." -,

When

mJloss. ,
P. B. Troy, contractor, has resumed 

work on the new Predbyterian church and 
everything points to the new edifice being 
completed before August- 

The Dalhousie Club now numbers some 
60 members. Its rooms have been greatly 
improved. The formal opening of the 
club will take place with an At Home 
on the 29bh inst.

Much sympathy is felt for the sufferers 
of the Mataipedda fire, who are all well 
known here.

Our lumber merchants are experiencing 
a great deal of trouble this spring in lum
ber driving on account of the great scar
city of water- Bain is hoped for or con
siderable of the lumber will stay in the 
moods.

X-
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$1,050 BUCK PASHA COLUMBIA, 

he will no doubt take his stand with 
cattle, sheep and hogs In feeding the 

growing meat eating population 
of the world, bnt he is never Intended 
or destined to kill either the beef, mut
ton or pork trade of this or any other 
country. When venison is scarcer and 
consequently dearer than It Is today. 
Angora meat will take its place and 
give to both the rich and poor epicure a 
taste of meat which to the writer is, In
distinguishable from that of the deer.

The Angora is not destined to kill thd 
wool Industry of the world, for the 
warmth of the sheep’s fleece will be 
always sought by all manner of people 
In the temperate and frigid zones. His 
mission is to supply mohair for the 
manufacturer of delicate fabrics and to 
clear the brush from off large and 
small tracts of land extending more or 
less from Maine to California.

At the second annual sale of Angora 
goats recently held at Kansas. City the 
champion buck of the show was bought 
by Mrs. M. Armer of Kingston, N. M., 
for the record breaking price of $1,050. 
He Is a notably fine animal, and ex
perts consider that he to worth thv 
price.

SUSSEX. evertough.
Handle curd very gently till it Is sol

id, as rough or quick treatment causes 
escape of butter fat and impoverishes 
the cheese. Now lift the cloth and find 
the whole mass coagulated. Take a 
long knife and cut clear across from 
side to side anl clear to the bottom 
With long, slow, sweeping strokes. Let 
Stand a few minutes and dip off all 
ytteed whey with saucer or skimmer. 
Cross cut as before, leaving curd in 
Inch squares. Dip off whey again. 
Again cut curd and dip whey. It col
lects very rapidly, and the tub can be 
tilted so ns to drain off. or If chum is 
used tilt it and put a saucer Inside to

tlie pas-

Suaaex, N. B.) April 21.—Rev. J. De- 
Wolfe Cowrie is commencing the founda
tion of a new dwelling above the Upper 
Comer.

Charles Brennan and W. II. Holman 
-both about to build near the Upper 

Comer. - t . ■ i
men anare

The York Agricultural Society is short
ly to make an importation of thorough
bred Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs from 
Ontario, probably from the Central Ex
perimental Farm.

Sergt. Major Fowlie, of the Royal Regi
ment, has been transferred to the third 
special service battalion. Halifax, and will_ 
probably leave for that place in a few 
d ys- He is recognized as the most effi
cient warrant officer in permanent corps 
and Halifax battalion ie to be congratu
lated on procuring his services.

A slight improvement is reported this 
evening in the condition of William Rich
ards, ill at his home in Boiestown-

GRAND MANAN.t
HOPEWELL HILL. Itie Charlotte county Sunday school of

ficers having planned a full series, of 
meetings through Charlotte county under 
the field secretary, the meetings began at 
Seal Cove Wednesday, the 16th, when one 
Was held for both schools and presided 

by the parish president, Rev. A. H.

they run where 
the exception ofHopewell Hill, April 7—The Albert 

Literary Society held a very enjoyable 
“Bobbie Bums’’ evening at tile Commer
cial hotel Friday evening, April 11th. 
Miss Lena Nichol read an in tweeting 
sketch of the poet’s life, and a number 
of his peoma were read by Misses Marie 
King, Odessa Bunn, Maggie Klever, Mag
gie MoGorman, Effie McLean, Mrs. Cam- 
■wadh, Mr. Trueman, H. F. Wry, Dr. Chap- 

and others. Mrs. G- D. Prescott 
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye. Miss Laura 

Bray read a very interesting paper en
titled Robert Bums, a Fragmentary 
Sketch. The society has quite 
library. Much credit is due Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. D. Prescott for generous donations 
of money and books. The present officers 
are: W. A. Trueman, president; H. >. 
Wry, viceqprerident; Miss Maggie Me- 
Gorman, treasurer; Misa Effie MxsLean, 
librarian; Miss Laura J. Bray, secretary. ^

The name of the seaman - drowned at 
Hopewell Cape on Tuesday was not bulh- 
van, as stated, but Martin. His compan- 

who was rescued, is named Sullivan.
Hopewell Hill, April 20—Iti is said that 

the Albert mines property, for some years 
owned by Capt. H. A. Calhoun, has been 
sold to John L. Peck, banker and lumber 
on enchant, of Hillsboro, and J. N e/I eon 
Smith. The property consists of the old 
Albertite mane, buildings, etc., including 
a cburch 8-Tui 1,400 acres of timber lacid..

Dr. J. t. Lewis, of Hillsboro, was down 
this week attending Mrs. C. LeB. Peck, 
who has been quite ill.

Mrs. Smith ere, sr., and her daughter, 
Miss Maisie «milliers, who have been re
siding at Riverside, have removed to 
Halifax.

Men are in great demand for work of 
all kinds, and wages are exceptionally good 
this spring. , .

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Sleeves, of Elgin, 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. O. N. 

O’Regan, at this place.
Alexander Rogers is having a new crane 

eredted at his stone quarry, on Grindstone 
Island.

Commissioners Smith, Tingley and Kei- 
ver are busy superintending work on the 
dykes-

Downey Bros and Job Stiles are shipping 
their deals by lighters from the publri- 
wharf.

James C. Wright’s steam mill has started 
sawing.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin have returned from 
Hilldboro, where they have been spending 
the past feay:,weeks.

Capt. A. W. Burns, first officer of the 
government Steamer Lansdowne, who has 
been at his home at the Cape during the 
latter part of the winter, went to St. John 
hist week to join his vessel.

prevent curd from blocking 
gage after pulling out the clAii'n plug.

Let it drain this way, cutting occa
sionally as before till the curd Is quite 
solid and squeaks when moved. Salt to 
taste and chop fine with chopping 
knife. Lay a square of muslin in your 
hoop (pail or peck measure). The mus
lin should be dipped and wrung out of 
hot water. Pour in the chopped curd. 
Bring corners of muslin up and pin 
over top of curd. Never mind if hoop Is 

full! It will sink down. Set to 
drip on top of pall or pan. 'Put light 
weights on at first. I use my two flat
irons that have the patent handle.

Let it now stand this way for four 
hours. Take out and change muslin 
and turn cheese; return to the hoop, 
add more weight and repeat this till 
cheese only makes the cloth damp. I 
usually change cloth and turn cheese 
■bout twice a day. Thirty-six hours is 
sufficient time for a small sized cheese 
to press. Now take from hoop, cut 
cheesecloth to fit around cheese large 
enough to lap on both ends of cheese. 
Cut two pieces to fit ends. Now smear 
all over with good salt butter. Put your 
cheesecloth smoothly on and paste 
down smooth with butter to keep out 
cheese fly. Put cheese in cool, dry, airy 
place and rub and turn every day to 
keep off mold. If butter dries In, put on 
a little more.

over
MoLeod. The «heme for the evening was 
How to enlarge, extend, improve and 
aecure results in our Sunday school. 
Connections failing for White Head, a 
meeting was held at Grand -Haibor. Bible 
Study and Normal 'Lessons were the sub
ject, the president again in chair. On 
the 18th the pariah convention was held 

, at North Head. All pastors on the Isl
and were present. Normal Lessons, De
cision of Scholare, Sunday School Tem
perance Work, Christ’s Example as a 
Teaoher, Parental Obligation to the 
School wqre (subjjcpta (oft hddress pud 
conference. Some 400 Sunday school 
scholars already belong to the somewhat 

Temperance S. S. Army; and other 
schools wUl introduce it. t

P. Girdwood, principal of North Head 
day erhool, and; Mr. Lloyd Dakin are the 

president and secretary. These and 
their fellow executive members will allot 
the Home, Normal, Temperance, Primary 
•dçpej1 tuuenta for d,evelopanent till fall
when the next convention will be held at 
Grand Harbor.

.The Sunday services of the field secre
tary were at Grand Harbor Free Baptist, 
Woodward’s C-ove Advent, and Castalia 
Methodist churches. He left on Monday 
for Camjpobello to proceed to Doer Isl
and for Tuesday and Wednesday.

man
eang r

GLASSVILLE.a nice
Glassville, Carieton Co., April 19—Rev. 

Mr. Simonson, of Florenceville, preached 
in the hall at Esdraelon on Friday even
ing last week. A number from Glassville 
went down to hear him.

Miss Bessie Simpson returned to Houl- 
ton on Monday, having spent the past 
month at home.

Frank Lovely went to Plaster Rock on 
Monday for a brief visit.

Mr. and Mis. Henry Doherty came 
home on Tuesday after a pleasant visit 
among relatives and friends at Water- 
ville, N. 6. i

Riev. M. Sterling, ktf 'Plaster Rock, 
was in the village last week.

Dr. E. Welch went .to Bristol on Tues
day on professional business connected 
with the suicide of Creighton Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. James Adams, iwho have 
been spending the past wetik with friends 
and relatives here, have returned to their 
home at Ashland, Me.

■Mr. and Mrs. John Gray intend mov
ing in a few days to Ashland, Me., where 
they will make their home.

John McIntosh and James True re
turned last week tfrom St. John, where 
they were buying goods.

James Wallace left Tuesday for Ash
land, Me., Where he will enter the em
ploy of James Adams.

Joseph Pearson, who has been in the 
employ of T. Lynch during the winter, 
has returned to his home in Peel.

car WWMever so

new
For actual money Invested I -believe 

a windbreak Is one of the cheapest and 
most practical buildings the stock feed
er can have, says C. P. Reynolds of 
Michigan In Farm and Home. Several 
years ago we disposed of fin old log 
house. Finding the roof In very good 
condition, I determined to use what 

necessary of the roofing and suffi
cient lumber from the ceiling to make 
a windbreak. An open shed is the 
result, and It stands today after near
ly a score of years of practical serv
ice. The building It 48 by 10 feet. 
The posts at the rear are about 7 feet 
high and nearly 10 In front Plates 
were laid over the tops of both sets of 
posts, and the roof, which was put on 
In four sections, was placed on top of 
these and spiked. The rear was sided 
up, also the ends. It makes a most de
cided difference in the warmth of the 
yard during rainy and windy weather.

In summer I have known cattle to 
come
pasture in order to stand in its shade. 
During stormy weather in spring or 
fall it is generally well filled with cat
tle protecting themselves from the ele
ments. One can scarcely appreciate the 
difference that such a protection is to a 
yard. The shed covers nearly all of 
one side of the barnyard. Several years 
ago, before our silo was put In, corn 
stover was hauled and placed In a long 
continuous stack on a second side, 
which was an additional protection to 
the yard during stormy weather. A 
great many farmers could profitably, 
follow the windbreak stacking and se- 

protection to stock in the yard 
during a greater portion of the winter. 

Ration» For Fattening Steer».
The following combinations of feeds 

will be used in the steer feeding ex
periments at the Oklahoma experi
ment station the coming winter. The 
amounts In each ration are computed 
per day for a steer weighing 1.000 
pounds.

Ration 1.—Cottonseed, 12 pounds; 
cottonseed meal. 3 pounds; wheat 

10 pounds; prairie hay, 4

ion
new

If
was

Taylor's shoe faotory, and Scott is 
smith. Their ages were between 25 and

■26. Fertiliser» Affect Seed Germination.

The department of agriculture has 
had many inquiries concerning the ef
fect of commercial fertilizers on gar
den and farm seeds, 
tests were inaugurated, and as a re

tirât in many 
if not in most, the applica- 

directly in the

HAMPTON. ANNAPOLIS.
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Mrs.. Cornelius Sullivan, of Tourist avenue. ’

Rev. Chas. Sjchotield is home from a 
very pleasant trip to Ottawa.

In the case of LeBaron Tweedie, K. C., 
fpr an alleged debt due the plaintiff by 
Mr. McManus, of Albert county, for mak
ing out a deed, tried, before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Robert Earl on Saturday last 
a verdict was given for defendant. . Fred.
M. Sprout acted as council for McManus.

Wm. Piers, of Germain avenue, held aa 
auction sale of his household furniture 
and farm implements pfi Monday last, and 
left with his family bn Tuesday for the 
states.

An iron and brass mine has been dis
covered 'back of Frost’s Mountain, Lower 
.Norton. Experiments were made last 
autumn with dynamite, with satisfactory 
results, by experts from Sydney. They 
intend coming back this summer to ascer
tain whether there is sufficient to warrant 
investment of capital sufficient to work 
the mine.

Mis* Isabel Scribner, of Long Point,
Springfield, and Mr. Henry Healey were 
married on Wednesday last by the Rev.
Mr. Francis, Free Baptist minister, of that 
parish.

Rev. Chas. Schofield united in marriage 
on Wednesday last, Mr. Wm. Bell and 
Mias Gertie Piers, both of Lakeside. The 
wpdding was a very quiet affair.

Capt. Robert Earle is acting as engineer 
of the Clifton during the temporary illness 
of Mr. Bourne.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a daughter.

Wm. Sutherland, recently killed in a 
train wreck at Wayland, 20 miles from 
Boston, is a cousin of W. H. Betts, of 
Germain
was 42 years of age, was a son of the 
late Donald Sutherland, of Shediac Cape, 
and leaves many relatives and friends in 
Havelock and Moncton.

Photographer McLean has sold his prop
erty, between Main and Clifton streets, 
to Neil Dineen, of the Point.

Farmers on the Norton tide of the river 
are hustling in their crops, the Norton 
side being much earlier than the Hamp
ton side.

Harry McLean has accepted a position 
onthe dominion cruiser Curlew.

A number of

suit it was shown
are cases

tion of fertilizers 
row at planting time is detrimental. 
It seems that the injury is caused by 
affecting the 
passed through the seed coat. Muri
ate of potash and nitrate of soda in 
strengths of 1 per cent, or more are 
very detrimental to the germination 
of the seed whether applied directly 
or mixed with the soil used as a 
covering.

Fertilizers composed of phosphoric 
acid or lime are much less injurious 
than the above and, if not used in 

may prove harmless. Corn- 
fertilizers should not be

aj&NSILAEE 1
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IÎhave been rated $2 onThe ratepayers 
the $100 this year, to meet the increased 

because of the smallpox epi-
all the way from the back of thesprout after it has

paytment
demie. . . ,

A tea was held in the Academy of 
Music on Thursday evening by the young 
ladies of the Annapolis Academy, for the 

’ purpose of laying out tennis courts on the 
academy grounds, and equipment. It 
proved a decided success. The proceeds 
amounted to $66.

Brigadier Sharp, of the Salvation Array, 
and about 40 staff officers, will hold a 
council here April 26th to the 29th.

Rev. L. D. Morse has severed bis con
nection with the Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board on account of ill health. C. S. Free
man has been appointed to succeed him.

The engagement of Rev. Howard H. 
Roach, pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church, St. John, and Susan, widow of 
the late Captain George Stating, of this 
place nee Redden, is announced. The 
wedd’ing will take place in the First Bap
tist church, Annapolis, on the 39th inst. 
The cremony will be performed by Rev. 
M. P. Freeman, uncle of the groom, as
sisted by Dr. Trotter, of Acadian College, 
Wolfville. , , -

Rev. R. A. Robinson, son of Augustus 
Robinson. M. D., of this town, who has 
had charge of the parish of Fergus, Ont., 
1ms been removed to Alberta, Northwest 
Territories.

George E. Corbitt returned Saturday 
from New York, where he has been in- 
tererting capitalists in the proposed iron 
works here, and left on Monday for Hali
fax to see the directors of the company.

A. M. King and an expert from the 
United States, left here Thursday for 
North Brookfield, Queens county f—tin- 
rpeet the newly discovered gold mine at 
that place, which promises rich develop
ments. „ . ,

Edwin Clarke was called away Wednes
day to Cory, Pennsylvania, on account 
the serious illness of his eldest daughter, 
who, it is feared, will not recover.

Harold Mills, who has been in the 
Union Bank agency at Bridgetown for 

time, has been transferred to the

CAMPBELLT0N. I have a silo which has been In use 
for eight years and bus always kept 
corn silage in good shape, says F. W. 
Wilson in National Stockman, 
foundation was certainly no bother to 

It was made as follows: I started

Campbell ton, N. B., April 19—Work 
the sewer system will be resumed on 

Monday next, and Contractor Mann ex
pects, M labor can he secured, to com
plete the system by the 1st of July.

Engineer Thorold, of the system last 
year, arrived yesterday and went today 
to -Newcastle where he expects to be lo
cated putting in the water and sewerage 
system there.

David Richards has purchased the de
sirable property on William street, from 
Charles Murray. It will be occupied the 
coming summer hy Mr. Purvua.

Great anxiety is felt among the lum
ber men over the continued cold easterly 
winds, the snow wasting away and no 
water for river driving.

Mrs.. Percy Baker, of Metapedia, is the 
guest of Mrs. Benedict.

Rev. Mr. Burt, of Shediac, was in town 
for a few days this week.

Fred Kerr, a Campbellton boy, is on a 
visit home from Houlton, Me.

Miss Gertie Adams has returned home 
from the Ladies’ College, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. William McKean, of 
Newvelle. were in town yesterday.

Theon

me.
on a clay bottom, having first scooped 
out the top soil, leaving the inside 
basin shaped. Then I put In ten good 
sized white oak posts, putting them in 
the ground over three feet and leaving 
the top stick out three feet. On this 
bundation 1 put an eight inch sill, spik
ing it firmly to posts. Then 1 took my 
2 by 8 twenty foot white oak studding 
and mortised them In the sill. The 
frame was 8 by 12% feet on the In
side, with square corners. 1 nailed 
rough boards on inside of studding and 
on these put heavy tar roofing paper. 
'It cost $1.25 per square.) Then 1 fin
ished the Inside with hard pine flooring 
and weatherboarded the outside, as the 
silo was built outside of the barn.

A few days ago I examined the posts 
and studding and found them as sound 
as the day they were put in, but owing 
to a tenant leaving some rotten silage 
In the silo all summer 1 bad to put in 
a new lining for three feet up from the 
floor. The silage rotted on account of 
rats getting In and working on the bot
tom some, which 1 will remedy now by 
putting cement in the bottom.

excess, 
mercial
brought into direct contact with the 
seed or the soil in which the seed 
was planted, 
probable that any of them, if appli
ed in the usual way on top of the 
ground, actually favor germination.

lé is highly im-

cureCHIPMAN.
A Simple Gate Hanglus Device.

The common way of setting a post, 
driving a heavy stake beside it and 
fastening them together with one or' 
two cleats through which the gate 
must slide is 
money and space, 
short turns the extra post is of
ten in the way and the device here

Chipman, April 17—Regret will be beard 
because of the death of Mr. Alexander 
Baird, formerly a resident of this place, 
bat who tor years had been residing at 
Nashua, N. H. Mr. Baird united himself 
with the church when but a young man, 
and his Christian faith seemed to grow 
brighter as the years passed by. He was 
a men of much musical ability. One 
daughter survive» him. She now resides 
at Nashua.

A very pleasant programme was carried 
out by the children of the Mission Band 
in the Presbyterian church of this place, 
on the evening of the 14th. The collec
tion was $28.

A number of lumbermen have got their 
drives out and butines» is brisk. The 
King Lumber Company expects to start 
their mill on the 21st.

The steamer May Queen arrived last 
evening, the earliest on record.

expensive in both 
Where there are

straw,
pounds; cost, 15% cents.

Ration 2.—Wheat chop, 11% pounds; 
cottonseed meal, 3% pounds; wheat 

10 pounds; prairie hay, 4WOODSTOCK. straw,
pounds; cost, 20 3-5 cents.

Ration 3.—Cottonseed, 12 pounds; 
wheat chop, 6 pounds; wheat straw, 
10 pounds; prairie hay, 4 pounds; cost, 
17% cents.

Ration 4.—Cottonseed meal, 10 
pounds; wheat straw, 20 pounds (one- 
half of this to be cut and mixed With 
the meal); cost, 17 cents.

Ration 5.—Cottonseed, 13 pounds; 
wheat straw, 10 pounds; prairie hay, 
4 pounds; cost, 12% cents.

Fattening Cattle.
Fattening stock may be fed quits 

often, but should at no time be fed 
more than they will eat up clean, sayfi 
Kansas Farmer. In nearly all cases 
the more rapidly animals are finished 
and fattened the greater the profit. 
Better results will be secured if all the 
young stock are fed separate from the 
old animals.

Woodstock, N. B., April 21—Scott act 
matters have been creating quite a flurry 
of excitement of late. Information had 
been laid by Inspector Colpitis against the 
proprietors of the Aberdeen, Carlisle and 
Victoria, as well as against Mrs. Gould, 
flor selling the beverage in a Scott act 
town. The cases were to have been tried 
before the police magistrate on Saturday. 
The informant, Blakeney, after being used 
well by the inspector for 10 days, mysteri
ously disappeared and the cases were dis
missed, there being no evidence,

Carey Hay, son of W. W. Hay, former
ly of the People’s Bank, left today for 
Whatcorob, Washington state, to accept a 
lucrative banking position. Dol. Wallace, 

of' John Wallace, takes the place 
vacated by Mr. Hay, as junior clerk in the 
People’s Bank.

HANGINO A GATE OK ONE POST.Mr. Sutherland, whoavenue.
shown is the best arrangement. A 
T-shaped device is made by securely 
nailing two short boards together, 
and then to the post. The gate 

of slides on this and is held in place by 
The other end

Silage For Dry Cow».
Silage and hay will make a good 

growing and maintenance feed for 
young stock and dry cows, but will not 
suffice for cows from which one ex
pects any considerable amount of milk, 
says Hoard’s Dairyman, 
for this is that such feed is very bulky, 
and the cow cannot eat enough of it to 
supply the necessary nutriment for 
bodily maintenance and furnish solids 
for milk. A further reason is that a 
ration composed exclusively of silage 
and hay docs not contain enough pro
tein. Therefore It the cows are giving 
considerable milk they should^ have 

concentrated feed fairly rich in 
protein, such as bran, gluten feed, glu
ten meal, brewers’ grain, cottonseed 
meal, etc.

For the young stock and dry cows 
feed from five to ten pounds of hay and 
all the silage they will eat or converse
ly twenty-five to forty pounds of silage 
and all the ha£ they; jvtU tot MltiUUl'

J
REXTON. the arms of the T. 

of the gate is held in a similar man
ner. The boards extend by the 
cleats on the front end which is the 
means of giving considerable strength 
to the gate.

Rex ton, Kent Co., April 19—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Peter Wilson took place 
on Wednesday afternoon last, and 
very largely attended. Services were 
conducted at the house and grave by the 
Rev. Donald Fraser, and interment was 
made in the (Presbyterian burial ground. 
The pall was borne by the following 
relatives: James, John, Thomas and Wil- 

James Gordon

One reason
was

I
some
Lawrencetown agency.

Science on Apple Bcsb.

The parasitic fungus usually called 
apple scab does not winter, as has 
been supposed, on yie twigs of the 
tree, and therefore it cannot be kill
ed by spraying before the buds open. 
This is a very important matter in 
practical orchard management, for 
success hinges upon its destruction 
and is dependent upon a knowledge 
of its life history, 
the first application of the fungicide, 
usually bordeaux mixture, should be 
made just after the leaf buds open.— 
Illinois University Department o!

Former Governor Robert Taylor of Ten- 
ssee, has entered an “old time Adler’s 

contest” to be held at Decatur, Ala., early 
in April.

eon
HALIFAX. ,‘HJ

bam Jardine, Captains 
and William Beattie. Halifax,April 18—(Special)—The steamer _ _ _ — — |g ^ POSITIVE

Ionian, Captain John Brown, the last 1 I ® SS fl 41 II D C
weekly mail steamer of the season to tirs I I I aa laZl I I (j U II C»ÆsS5&,Ætfi,’aî rut IflU
about six hours ahead of her best previous _.. t,on„j'„
trips. The length of her passage was 1 throat and lung roubles. Thousands have 
seven days, five and a half hours. The 1 used it successfully. Price, $i.oo per large 
steamer sailed from Liverpool on April bottle, .5 cents for small bottle. For sale 
10 and from Morille on the lltli. She . hy all druggists. _
experienced very fair weather on the pas-1 * SAMPLE BY MAIL to every si
eage, lïitU tilS fi$$e$>ti9# g£ the first two

SALISBURY. someFREDERICTON.
Salisbury, April 21—Rev. Mr. Tiner oc

cupied the pulpit of the Baptist church 
last evening and his many friends here 
were glad to listen to him again. He is 
here for the purpose of removing his 
■family to Tennants Harbor, Me., where 
lie is now stationed.

Miss Annie Harper, who has 'been v.isit-

Fredericton, N. B., April 20—(Special)— 
The funepal of the late William Kinghorn 
took place this afternoon under the 
pices of Court St. Marys, L O. F., and 
was the largest seen here for some time. 
Services were conducted at the house by 
Rev. F. C. Hartley and the body 
taken to Douglas for interment. The band

Beet Condition For Breeder».
It is a mistake to keep breeding ani

mals excessively fat Excessive fat
ness is only profitable in animals In
tended for the butcher. All others 
ebon Id be kept In a good, thrifty con-
ÜtEk ■**■•*#* y! «

For best resultsaus-

iwas ! rI
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St. John, N. B., April 22,1902.ion de-and Manchesttr, Englaad, and Glasgaw, of 4>**li owiatrias uniting m a 

Scotland. There were 300 cremations at «-on as to what disqualifications should
. , . .the municipal crematorium in Paria in prevent the acceptance of immigrant, by

of. British imperial dieenmmation being ^ ^ crematorie8 M-e in op»- either country?
established against trade not under the I ^ ^ ^ ^ Gennany> Denmark, The United State# ' government mam- 
flag is a fearsome thing to the Amencan and Swit2eTlaod. In the United tains an expensive system of pitrol torsx Z «*• *■- r— ztxxsxr^Xticular anxiety in favor of reciprocity I 1€s a crema on , n and while tihear system of prevention
•with Canada, under the evident impression I were 24 crematories ant , crema ion , j successful in many cases, yet it ap-
that if imperialism should take any more A calm con era ion o a le ciraim ftre Impossible that very many cases 
positive stand than that already attained stances of the subject therefore does not ^ eacape detection. When the
it would seriously menace the trade that 1 tend to inspire one wit 1 repugnance o undegjrab]e immigrant is detected in mak-
the United States already enjoys with I )t; rather the contrary. jng ri,e entry he is often left in Canada,
this country. It is therefore a natural j m We take it that persons afflicted with

that those papers should view | contagious diseases are no more desired
ALWAYS READY. I by Canada than by the American republic.

The departure from this city Monday 1 Surely a decision can be arrived at by the 
seventy-five more of our stalwart I medical officers of both governments which 

who have volunteered to join will define these diseases and prevent the

THE AMERICAN VIEW OF IT.
There is no doubt that the possibility

' THE SBMt-VBBKLY TBUMHUtPH

Spring Overcoats.
hire at New Brunswick.

C. J. MULLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial edvertleameoto taking 
die run of the paper, Each Insertion |l.w

Wants, For Soles, etc., 
10 cents for Insertion of si* lines or lese.

Notice of Birtiie, Marriages and Deaths K 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Come now! tell the truth? If you had a nice spring top-coat.
it instead of that heavy winter overcoat ? or insteadwouldn’t you wear 

of risking a cold by going without any coat at all ?
Advertisements of

before ; such fit ; suchThere are such coats here as you never saw 
happy hits of style ; and such new adaptations of cloth to the top-coat

i Owing to the conetderebie number of com- 
plaints m to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
■gents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do eo by poet office order or regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to The TeQegraph Publishing Company. 
‘ All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, fit- John; and all cor
respondence Cor the editorial 
tfhould be sent to the BtBtor of 
graph, 8L John.

sequence
the aew imperial budget in the same light I 
and assert unhesitatingly that it looks 
disastrous for American trade connection | 0£ 
iwith England. The expressions of the . young men
papers of the leading American cities are I fonrth Canadian contingent for the I use of Canada as the dumping ground for 
in fact almost unanimously critical of the I emp£re'g service in South Africa, marks foreign immigrants rejected by the United 
budget exactly in this view and, whether additional emphasis the spirit of loy- States. Such a course would be mutually
aggressive or not, predict the probable lUy whicb pervades our citizens and the | advantageous, saving much expenditure to 
development of practical discrimination | {act that we are eminent among the in- both governments, and, what is of greater

dormtable people who have inherited the importance, eliminating from our borders 
Nerw York Times asserts that but little true characteristics of the Anglo-Saxon «n undesirable class of immigration. It 
stimulus need be required to render Can-1 | j, worthy of serious consideration by both
ada and Australia capable of supplying all Wouid jt ^ difference to the j countries,
the British demand for grain, and quotes New BrunBWick if the
statistics of production and consumption ^ . fiercer instead of evidently peter- 
in support of that assertion. The New ^ ^ on]y difference would be a
York Eveniag Post says that the budget: rmh ^ volunteer for service and I in Cuba by the United States medical
fedirationartBut ^ SfcMfchwl Zsenta greater enthusiasm among the populace to authorities that yellow fever can offly be 
to differential duties in favor of the col- cheer the boys who represent us. It is transmitted by the bite of an miected 
onies, he abandons free trade outright. He I tbe same old enthusiasm that character-1 mosquito, seems to be one of the most 
throws down the bare to every claimant ^ ^ fcmoug 104tb regiment in the war important scientific discoveries of modern
this parli&mentaiy battle Kdched of 1812, gathering one thousand strong at times, if all that is said about itbe true 
in other parts of the world with interest I h'redericton and traversing the wilderness It is stated by Dr. AJvah H. Doty, wn 
as intense as any part of the Boer war to Q„ebec in ^ month of March, there- for the past eight years has been health 
from its beginning to the present time. mQgt notable in the de- officer of the port of New York and who

The New York Commercial Advertiser ^ country It ig the nme old has made a special study of yellow fever,
says in part : I enthusiasm that has welcomed with warm- I that he is now entirely satisfied the disease

“Ae •‘Tone, ^l" that" 4°TeTTn- est affection every representative of our ia not contagious except through the 
different^to reciprocity, they set about empire’s royalty and regarded as entirely mosquito infection, that five days is the
cultivating the British market and made obliterating all lines of creed or party limit of incubation and that therefore he
their preferential tariff. They will get I ey public movement which made itself will strongly recommend a relaxation of 
flour d“?^d yesterday fnX^ apparent for the good of the empire cost quarantine^regulations in 

perial House of Cammoas unless these are what it might. It is the same old en- matter. He believes that after
accepted as preparation for a colonial I thumasm which leads the mothers, wives has been five days out from a yellow-lever
preference. It would promote the chief sWeethearts of the men to cheer for port she should be able to land passengers
S t°0f Won nexÆeP if the old flag with a fervency that means and cargo at any other port without
Mr Chamberlain could point to a begin-1 their willingness to endure privation, even danger of infecting people at P •
ning made in the exclusion of foreign aacriftce ^ their ^ and dearest, if need The mosquitoes at New York, it is bM, 
grain. Nothmgbutthat ini fact, would m rne36 on]y that New Brunswick- are totally different from theyekw-iever 
ZdyVt^a'tXe^ in Le" British ere shall ever maintain unsullied the stan- species, and there is no record there» 
market/? dard of their faithfulness to patriotic duty, any secondary cases of the fever. If this

The New York Journal of Commerce ready to dare and do when duty calls- be correct it will certainly be a grea 
takes possibly a lees pronounced view of jt>g in y,e blood, you know, and when lief to commerce with ye ow ’
the trend of events, but in the same line, atch a New Brunswicker let any which, through the quarantine regutatms,

foe of Britain and of Canada look out for has hitherto teen gruffly
“Yellow Jack” has killed his thousands,
and it will be a great thing now if he has 
been trailed to his lair.

coat shape. Prices $7.00 to $25.00.

Bring Your Boy Here and Save Money.
some

department 
The Tele-

Actually save it.
Pretty nearly the whole of Saint John knows that by now if you 
one of the few who don’t it is high time you came and learned.

think of—mixed, light, dark,

FACTS FOR STBSCIRIEBBRS.
Thewithin the empire as a consequence.Without exception, names ot new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money Is
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
take them 
arreiragee

papers sent them, whether they 
from the office or not, until all 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for It ia paid.

It Is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for H.

are
Every cloth and pattern and color you can 
lively, quiet. Judging from the way you kept our salesmen on the jump 
Saturday this must be the only store for boys’ clothing in town it is, 

so far as style and value go.

war were
THE KILLING OF ".YELLOW JACK."

The discovery said to have been made

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Write plainly and take special pains with
M

Write on one aide at your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to 

communication ae an evidence at good ■rats PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

to $1.00your
faith. $ .75Sailor Suits,

Russian Blouse Suits, 
Two Piece Suits, - 
Three Piece Suits, -

Boys’
Boys’
Boys’
Boys’

5.50to5.00AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorised to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. via. : 1.50 to 6.00 

3.00 to 10.00
WM. SOMERVILLE.
W. A. FBRM6.

Suhacribera are asked to pey their sub
scriptions to the agent» when they call.

Snnl-WstUÿ Wrgtaph MAIL ORDERS.
ST. JOHN, N. B APRIL 2S, 1102. Do not let distance deter you from sending us a order.

Remember our store is as near to you as your nearest letter box, 
and at all times we will be pleased to answer an enquiry.

Send for our Spring Sample Book. Mailed for the asking.
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ST. GEORGE’S DAY AN EMPIRE DAY.
What St. Andrew’s Day is to the 

Scotchman and St. Patrick’s Day to the 
Irishman, St. George’s Day. always has 
been to the Englishman, although prob
ably in lesser degree, especially at home- 
An effort is now ke ng made in England 
and indeed throughout the empire, to 
more sincerely popularize the anniversary, 
and in this matter the centenary of our 
local St. George's Society which is to be 
a celebration of more than customary 
eclat, is in fitting accord with the senti
ment now prevailing throughout the rest 
of the empire. The effort is in fact being 
made from the central society in London 
to make the yearly event henceforth one 
of more'than strictly English celebratidn, 
the sentiment being expressed that it 
might well be joined in bÿ t$6ry on* loyal 
to the empire, wherever be 
of himeelf or parents.

While there is therefore consider ible 
room for pride that in the good old loyal
ist city of St. John has flourished for so 
long a society proclaiming by its eminent 
menfcerehip the fact that the City is in 
no small degree directly and most worth
ily English, there is likewise opportunity 
for those who hold 'the , thistle and the 
ahamrock a wee mite dearer than the rose 
to. rejoice on their being component con
stituents of the empire over which the 
cross of St. George floats in proud de
fiance to all the rest of creation. Alto
gether irrespective of creed and party, 
Canada in general and St. John in par
ticular can afford to join cordially in the

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS & CO.

and Bays:
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s duty on wheat 

and flour is very small and the necessity 
of getting more revenue is very great, but
the English protectionists will feel that I lion and1 bulldog currents in our 
they have won a decided victory, and that gbouid need but little stirring to evince I

S 2 K” “ “ ** ■"I PRESENTATION TO
drive it farther. The duty on wheat is
double the registration tax of a shilling make the invitation in order to abun-
a quarter which remained long after prac-1 gu our quota of soldiers ready to | Hnnnrud on the Eve of Departure
^Ufcngdot and8Sir eMicVCr Js°Z ** the battles of the empire even seven for tte West.
elimination of this trifling impost did not thousand miles away. It might be re-1 _____
reduce the price of food and restoring a I garded by some as rather a marvellous We9tfiey April 21 ^A number of the 
higher one would not increase it. thing that such spontaneity of service 1 frienda j>. y. p. Patterson gathered on

The drift of the whole tenor of the I lb(Jujd eIjgt ;n any country similarly situ- I Saturday evening at E. 6. Stevenson s resi-
American press on the matter is indeed, M an<1 doubtiesg t0 many another coun- dence, Westfield, N. B., and ^resent*^d ®

that the United States may be le c,se I hj jjj tbe provinces of Canada for South I y p Patterson, Westfield, N. B.,” in gilt
through the outcome and development of Afri^r, aerrice ha8 geemed a marvel. In letters on the cover, and also a very fine
the British tariff now incepted. | Eurapean nations where military service | ^^BMe'wasT^tTroX^es

is compulsory, the spectacle i» bey°nd I and the cane from the gentlemen. G. W. 
comprehension. And certainly not only I Crawford was asked to preside, and in a.

Brunswick volunteers | few remarks explained the gathering s
The doctor seemed greatly sur-

inevitable consequences.
It is not unnatural therefore that the

veins King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

DR. PATTERSON. fence of the 49th degree and, looking into - 
the garden on the other side, desired what 
they saw there, longed for the flesh pots 
of that later Egypt. Now these men have 
ceased and are standing for the integrity 
of the empire.

Wihat has taken the place of these cries? 
Imperialism has succeeded them, 
transformation of the spirit which enriches 
the empire and gives it greatness. We 
look forward to pages of history embel
lished with greater names and greater 
deeds than any which have gone. Of 
course when there is any great force 
abroad gathering power there are in its 
wake the men with moulds, the men who 
know just how the desired end may be 
achieved, just how the spirit of imper
ialism may be diverted and brought into 
the proper channels. They proffer their 

little narrow moulds and say, ‘‘Run

necessary to do more at any time than liberty, from beneath his former oppres
sion.

What nation shows such a long line of 
nation builders as those great Euglismen, 
irishmen and Scotchmen who settled 
down among alien populations and, ere 
the breath of life left their bodies, they 
left behind a country, a nation inculcated 
with the spirit of British liberty, 'lake 
Egypt, wihat a splendid triumph that 
country is for any nation. What sagacity 
has made out of that country an empire 
within an empire where the poorest 
fellahleen can lift his head as proudly, as 
any there.

The other day in Matoppo, was laid 
away the last of the nation builders who 
has succumbed to death after a brilliant 
but short career of empire building. Poor 
Rhodes. We may not live to see it bu» 
eventually there will be a highway of pro
gress from the Cape to Cairo with Brit
ish flags and British sentinels dotting it 
on its path from south to north.

In colonization, Britain has the proud
est record of any nation. Others have col
onies but what a difference there is be- 

tiritish colonies and those others- 
of the over seas empire

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER AND 
J, D. HAZEN AT SPLENDID

PATRIOTIC MEETING.

(Continued from page 1.) 
and was enthusiastically encored in re
sponse

the
birthplacetjie to which he sang the last verse.

Hon. Gto. E. Foster. *
Hon. Geo. E. Foster was then intro

duced by Dr. Walker who thanked him 
for accepting the society’s invitation to 
be present on this occasion. Oh rising 
Mr. Foster received a very cordial wel- 

He said it gave him great pleas- 
to St. John because he felt

come.CREMATION. ure to come 
that here he had friends who -would re
ceive him warmly. Probably they recog
nized true merit when they met it. He 
paid a graceful tribute to St. George, the 
patron saint of the society and of Eng
land, but his curiosity led him to ask 
the fate of the beautiful maiden in whose 
behalf St. George met and conquered the 
dragon. According to fiction they should 
have loved, imairried and lived happy 
ever after. The patron saints of coun
tries are the incarnation of the best in
stincts and inspirations of the countries 
whose saints they are and as such they 
draw us and we are better because of 
the moral lessons and preempts we learn 
from them. They are idealisms and we 
strive to imitate them.

It might be said why, in Canada, have 
any patron saints? Why should St. 
Patrick be recognized as the patron saint 
of Ireland, St. Andrew of Scotland, St.

superfluity

have our New

ZtrBEH FHE |Er2rtr"Il:Ht,21
Royal Cemetery by Sir W- C. MacDonald, themselves >n every em~ as fte ^^hat^chssa ^PJ

to certainly indicate that cremation most reliable of those who mamta Bnd gentlemen present also spoke of their
. . , p„m Canada’s leading city traditions of the flag, the equals of any hl b appreciation and wished him success
has been begun m Canada s “ fie]d and the 6X1penors of the ma- in his new field. Dr. Patterson expects to
under distinguished auspices. This is the remove in a few days to British Columbia,
first crematory to be opened in Canada I !on 7" , , I The doctor made a very touching reply,
and it will be interesting to watch whether It is no small thing for the men of our H$ 3aid that during his residence m West 

, , . . , f tbe dead 1 tittle province to have earned for them- fiejd ,be had received a great deal of kindthe practice of this dispcsilofthe dead I ^ a„ heroea and such Less, bitt such expressions of good will
may grow in consequence- Certainly the I , I from b;s friends on this occasion iwere
Montreal people have struck a nice idea words of commendation as have come really more, he felt, than he deserved. He 
in havirnt their crematory in a cemetery them from the greatest generals of modern warm]y than,ked all for the address and 

, ^ ... -‘d into effect in times. They have not only won distmc- gifts and amidst an exchange of parting
and if it could be earned into eftet n th4raelveS) but £or Canada and words the cmnpany grated,
completeness a cemetery would stand to , ,1 Following ia the address:
lose a gi-eat deal of the unatitravtlveness lor their province. They have shown j. p patterson, M. D., Westfield, N R

■1 tw - * s ■sLSsr
land to the supreme value of Canada as among ua o£ about four years, you have mtional societies founded with these

part of the empire; they have taught | won the esteem and confidence of all aaints as patrons bring out, they have a
all England’s possible foes that the em- classes by your many acts of kindness and lbetter foundation in their contributions

inspires. 1 . , v fl _i_n_ • I (by your honorable and gentlemanly bear- ^ patriotic feelmg which assists in
If instead of such things a ucmeteay im- Pire and not little England a one is ih > ^ wqgh t0 expreas 0ur high appre- the knitting together of all who own these

containing only the beau- their enemy would mean, and besides ad- ciatijn of the wlHmgness with which you minta and countries, l’he man is not
P. 8 , ,. , hea 0f our vertising the fact that Canada at a call gaVe your services to the poor, where no muob good to Canada as a citizen who
tiful in vegetation and the ashes ot our ^ of fi[ty or a Remuneration was likely to come to youin hfls not depth enough of soul to retain a
departed .friends, its attractiveness would l - . _ - _ , I return for valuable aid given them. The jovjng memory of the old home. If he
surelv be enhanced. That is the senti- hundred thousand men, the best ot sol- I many critieal you - have helped to haa not this depth he is not strong enodfeh

which the Montreal crematory peo- diere, they have advertised our Canada regain health and strength are strong evv to the best citizen.
. . . 1 which as a land most desirable in peace, blest • dences to us of your marked ability and The electnc wires between various parts

pie are seeking to cultivate and ot winch as a iana of ^.government wide knowledge in the science of medicine. of the empire, in their ceaseless bringing
purpose they recently issued quite an ex I ■ As citizens we have always found, you will too and fro bave done as
tensive pamphlet presenting a history of that make for greatest freedom, vigor, kind> obUging and neighborly in the fullest much M any one thing to make the senti- 

ments - m its favor, contentment and prosperity, a land in aeDSe gf the term. ment for the flag as broad a thing as it
cremation a . , which the best of all the world might be As a small token of our high respect and .g today and M these saints also have

• Prejudice, they say, founded mainly 1 for citizensblp. Such are esteem toward you, we wish you to accept thoir to play. It is a pride to be
the practice of centuries in the disposal of P , . , ■ . this Bible and cane as souvenirs of your Englishman but what makes it so. It
‘he bodies of the dead is rapidly vanish- fathers’ sons and such their char sojoum among In removing to the & ^a9sport to a condition of civil and
! . . realbat'on of acter that in all modesty and yet in pride great aad growing west, where j ou will j li(bcrty whidi was never equaled
,ng before the eve -gainmg realuat.on atand up today and cheer once no doubt find a larger sphere for the exer- ^ ^ Jy In ancient days to be a
the benefits and advantages of ciemation „f nniwer to s-iv “I’m a New rise of tbe fine talents you P“?3efs' Roman citizen was considered a good
as carried on in accordance with accepted more bec „ 1 ' have no hesitancy in predicting that therd but bow smab waa Rome at her
scientific principles. Religion has no real Brunswicker. is a bright and prosperous futur«J)e^® best beside the British empire of today.

‘ ■ l I ------------------------ you; and rest assured wherever you may a right to be proud of our em-
stending in the question. Burial was not settle that our best wishes and prayers
an outcome of the teachings of Christian-1 THE IMMIGRATION QUESTION. will follow you and may the overruling jjgre tban p)00 years ago

Providence direct your steps throughout ^ St,otg (.ame out from far away in the 
all the coming of years of your file. tic paSt alld on this anvil Roman,

Capt.'J. McCordoek, W. B. Watters, C. ^ ^ ,Norman beat for century
D. Jones, W. Stevens, J. A Gilliland 1- ^ ^ until there arose a consoli- 
T. Fairweather, W. IL J™rdan H John naüon whlch for yeare has been
rton, G. :R;Wme H M. Woods.LS. vanguard of civilization, liberty
Stevenson G W. Crawford, A. E. Rowley, ^ jugtice at the head of the world. 
Rev. A. (.. Bell, and others. Never since this nation was welded to

gether lias foreign foe set- foot on that 
domain but many eruptions have issued 
out and in France, Flanders and all 
battle fields achieved a reputation on 
which there is no stain; deny it who can. 
Conàng up along the line of English lus- 

The tory we find the outpouring broods of 
• Britain planting broadcast on every side 

that flag, a flag under which justice is 
found in such plenty as to be symbolical 
with British liberty, law and institutions. 
Well has it been said that no slave’s 
chain clanks beneath the British flag. 
Wherever that flag is planted freedom 
rules as a dove with white wings, and 
lieuighted man begins to see liberty, true

The cremation in Montreal on Friday
own
it into this.” There have always been 

with moulds in all things. They haveas men
been found in the church and in the school 
and he was not sure but they are still 
theic. “Lord preserve us from the men 
with moulds.”

This imperialism is too loving, too vital 
to be run in moulds. All we want is that 
it shall be run in noble ideals and splen
did accomplishments- This empire is just 

strong and able to stand in proportion 
to the way it can make its force felt- The 
problem now before us is how best to pro
vide protection for the empire over the 
seas On this there is a difference of opin
ion. One man says he favors Canada de
fending herself but objects to her going 
out to Britain’s wars. This view is abound- 
ingly selfish and superlatively foolish; sel
fish because he is willing to sit in Can
ada, take aid and give none, and foolish 
because the strength of one part is as the 
strength of all and the Canadian soldier 
who went to Africa and struck a blow 
for African homes struck just as firm a 
blow for his own homes and institutions-

Others say we Should be independent, 
but what more independence could we 
have than what we’ve got. King Ed
ward’s power can make the proudest na
tion quake but it cannot touch a hair 
of the head of the weakest child in Can
ada. Yet we know that every British bat
tleship and every British gun is for the 
defence of the meanest Canadian subject. 
Independence has its cost and its respon
sibilities.

reams

tween
Today they speak 
linked with the island empire- And what 
glorious nations are these colonies. Is 
there any variety of climate they do not 
possess? Is there any resource not con
tained within the borders of some of 
them? From the luscious fruit ■ of the 
tropics to the grain of the colder regions 
all are found in British dominions- Is 
there anything that the over seas empires 
does not possess and when we come to 
think of this vast equipment of force the 
best of us must stand agape- A military 
system is strong because of its munitions 
of war. Its strength lies in the accumu
lation of these. The civil system is strong 
because of the accumulations of years of

at the

acceptance of such an anniversary as more 
than distinctly English, as even more than 
in any restricted sense British, but as a 
British anniversary in its broadest sense, 
covering every section of the empire- This 
is the sense in which the last annual re
port of the Society of St. George in Lon
don advocates the making of April 23 a 
great imperial day of celebration. It is 
tiie sense in which the late Sir Walter 
Besant, one of the leading lights of the 
society, sought by word and pen to stir 
tip sentiment. It is the sense in which 
the Duke of Cambridge, president of the 
London Society, endorses the report.

And there are m-iny reasons Why the 
event should be an imperial occasion, for 
besides being a public holiday for 
turies in England, it is the day upon 
which Shakespeare, the greatest represen
tative of the language, was born and up- 
bn which he also died. Toward the close 
of a war which has done so much to 
cement more closely the various sections 
of the empire, the celebration of St. 
George’s Day is likewise peculiarly appro- 

the soldier

as

not but regard such a spot as 
place of coffined bones and grinning skele- 

and similar unpleasant things which
frequently I a

tons
the aspect of a graveyard SO civilization. Standing as we 

opening of the 20th century with civili
zation pressing us forward what progress 
is not possible in the next 50 or 100 years 
and if the over seas Britain has now but 
a small proportion of the island’s wealth 
and population, give us 50 years to go and 
what becomes—we will then be able to 
turn our eyes islandwards and say. 
Mother ever benign and kind your chil
dren are able to enjoin you to take your 
rest; you have nurtured us, you have rear
ed us; now we’re grown we'll protect the

are

cen-

ment

The speaker represented Canada in the 
fisheries matter between Canada and the 
United States and lie knew that the do
minion would have had no standing but 
for the empire back of her.

In this world about the best way' to be 
safe is to be so powerful as to compel op
ponents to let you alone so, consequently, 
the best plan for empire protection ia for 
all to join and let it be clearly understood 
that whoever attacks British homes any
where must count upon the opposition of 
British subjects everywhere, and as the 
years roll round we shall still celebrate 
the memory of the patron saint of Eng
land and the high ideals of Britain. AVhat 
man can cast the horoscope of the future 
of Britain 50 years from today? When 
we think of the accomplishments of the 
present day, what man can tell the status 
of the countries in 100 years? Men may 
be born, live their brief span and die, but 
the empire properly based may last 
through ages. What will Canada, India, 
Australia, Africa be when they get ma
tured growth ? We will not be here to 
see but we can contribute to the grand 
result now in order that we may be as
sured that the glorious banner flowing 
over us may be in the future as in the 
past a synonym of the widest liberty, the 
most splendid progress that the world has 
ever been blessed with.

The meeting closed with God Save the 
King and cheers for the king and the 
speakers.

empire.
What a thrilling shock to all the na- 

tions of the old world when, on Kruger’s 
sullen, ill-timed and insolent manifesto a 

from over thegrowl of indignation arose 
seas showing as it did that those arousing 
the mother must deal with sturdy sons. 
He made bold to say that the very dis
position of old Europe toward1 Britain has 
been tempered and annealed by the atti
tude of the colonies. But enough of the 
retrospect. By the fires of the past we 
must warm our vigor for the future.

We have outgrown many things in our 
growth and progress and one of these is 
that old Downing street rule which is 
past and gone forever; we have outgrown 
the colonial status. We stand today where 
every citizen of the empire should stop 
his wabbling and decide what his future 

will be- We have passed that per-

priate, for St- George was 
saint. Under his ban-nor our Indian Em- 
pire was founded and the American co-- 
onies established. Out of the white and 
red banner grew the I n on Jack by the 
inclusion of the Scotch and Irish sym
bols, and the flag under which we live 
today is surely deserving of all the sen-

evoke-

the Piets
ity and has no Stronger claim for reten- ! The restrictions Which the United States 
tion than the methods of transportation autborities impose upon the immigration 
of bygone days. Cremation was practiced £ba(. country frequently result in a
by the primitive Aryans, who consigned I number o£ settlers which the American 
the bodies of the dead to the flames in | o£bcjal3 decide to be unsuitable for their 
the belief that by such means alone could cltizenship being dumped back on Canada, 
the body be transformed into a spirit- lbrongh which they happen to have passed 
The ancient inhabitants of Britain, France -Q transit from the old world to the

Scandinavia thus also disposed of United States. The question naturally

timental endorsement 
(Nothing that stimula les healthy senti
ment should be regarded as trivial, and il 

St. John society. cun by its present

we can

our
celebration add to the pride of the flag 
which should be the patriotic acclaim of 

British citizen, it will have accoin

course
iod where there waa a fqar of disintegra
tion in Canada. For a time, two forces 
were at work, the cohesive force which 
drew us to the empire and the centrifugal 
force which threatened to rend us. Now, 
however, tliait bogie also has gone and 
there is no further fear that the thought 
of possible disintegration will ever return. 
We no longer fear absorption into some 
greater neighboring body. There was a 
time when the prophets of manifest des
tiny were wont to say that we would 
eventually gravi Lite toward the United 
States and become part of it- Then there 
were the men who lounged on the line

Two Thousand Machinists Strike.
Schenectady, N. Y., April 19-The mem

bers of the Moulders’ Union in the Gen
eral Electric works, left their work today 
in sympathy with the metal polishers and 
screw makers who «are on strike, 
men say that there are now 1.409 men out 
Two thousand machinists left the works 
at 2.15 this afternoon and as they went 
out, hundreds of other employes joined 
them.

every
pliehed a worthy object- As the report 
of the London Society previously referred

and
their dead until the ninth century and at 

time all the great nations of the
arises whether an immigrant decided as
unsuitable by the American authorities 
should be accepted by Canada for citizen
ship? Should jve not be at lea^t as care
ful of lowering the status of our popula
tion as are our neighbors to the south?
And then the secondary question comes 
to one, why could not the expense of a
double patrolling of the ports and bmm- ]n the gran<l ^ 
dary line of Canada be done away with ]nan's voice

of 18 miles.

one
world, excepting on*y the Egyptians, Pei- 
sians and Chinese, practiced cremation

to remarks:
“It should be our earnest endeavor to 

impress upon the miuds of Inline gener
ations—the children of the empire the 
necessity of cohesion and union, to which 
end we would transfer, or rather restore, 
the o’d May l>ay overvalues, antedating 
them by one week, so that the 23rd of 
April, St. George’s Day, should in future 
be celebrated as Empire Day -Shake
speare's Day- I'll gland’s J lay—and C'hil- 
dren’s Day.”

either wholly or in part.
The modern practice of cremation is 

however far more beautiful and scientific 
than in ancient times and of Late years 
the sentiment in its favor lias l>een stead
ily gaining ground. Since 1885 crematories 
have been erected in Woking, Liverpool. by tke simple expedient of the authorities

of Colorado a 
be 'heard over a distancecan
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Corinthian. The Wamnifredian and Ces- 
trian will take 750 men and horses each 
and will sail about May V The Corin
thian will take 500 men and horses and 
will sail about May 16. ,

Moncton, April 20—(Special)—Iieut. 
Harry Metzler, who was notified yester
day of having been appointed lieutenant 
in the third regiment of the fourth con
tingent, is a son of W. A. Metzler, Syd
ney, and is 21 years old- He was lieuten
ant in No. 4 company, 74th battalion, 
when he resigned two years ago to join 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles. He served 
as a trooper under Lieut. Borden and was 
also in the same troop with Lieuts. Ryan 
and Markham. Lieut. Metzler and Drury 
Allen were entertained last night at a 
farewell supper by 50 of their friends and 
will leave next week for Halifax to join 
the recruits already gone forward.

Three more applicants. Chas. Laine, 
Dorchester; Chas. Budd, Canaan, and 
Dryden, Sussex, were accepted here Sat
urday and names forwarded to Ottawa.

Toronto, April 19—(Special)—The second 
detachment, comprising 08 men, enlisted 
here for the fourth contingent left for 
Halifax tonight in charge of Lieut. Lam- 
bertes. Ten others who passed the médi
cal examination today will undergo riding 
and shooting tests on Monday before be
ing finally accepted.

Guelph, Ont., April 19—(Special)—The 
Thirtieth Regiment Wellington Rifles, 
Lieut. Colonel Mutrie, M. P. P., command
ing, has volunteered for service in South 
Africa, and Colonel Mutrie, at the request 
of the officers and men, has notified the 
militia department at Ottawa that he is 
prepared to muster a regiment of 500 offi
cers and men to go to South Africa for 
active service on short notice.
Truro Man Gets Commission.

Traro, N. S., April 19—(Special)—Truro 
today was given a place amongst the of
ficers of the fourth Canadian contingent. 
Henry A. Dickie received a telegram of
fering him a lieutenancy and wired his 
acceptance to Ottawa. He is about 25 
years old, just through his first year at 
Dalhousie Law School. When war was 
declared he was studying at Edinburgh 
University, Scotland, but. thfrew awafc. 
work and joined Lord Roberts’ force, re
ceiving high praise for brave action during 
his year’s service. Before going to South 
Africa the first time he was a member 
of Glasgow Military Company, noted for 
good horsemanship. He is a son of Mbs. 
J. B. Dickie, a brother to Manager 
Dickie, of the Royal Bank, of this town. 
He will leave for Halifax Monday;

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. VOLUNTEERS FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA NOW

THE DRY DOCK PROJECT.
Jaimes Sinclair ia mentioned as an appli

cant for the position of harbor inspector. What isof the Clan line—the Clan McNab and 
Clan McKinnon, which they are renaming 
Loyalist and Evangeline. Both of these 
steamers are smart boats, having been en
gaged in the dan line service between 
India and England. The captain of the 
Allan liner Peruvian (now at Halifax) 
states that they are well adapted and 
should prove excellent boats for the ser
vice Messrs. Furness, Withy & Co. intend 
putting them on.

The bottlers’ strike at Ready's brewery, 
Fairville, is apparently at a deadlock. 
On Saturday the strikers claimed that 
nine were out and that there was no in
tention of returning to work under the 
old conditions. Several were said to have 
secured work in the mills. The brewery 
management still refuse to grant the nine 
hour working day system, and has thns 
far hired no new ’bottlers.

The memorial volume of the late Rev. 
Job Shenton, which has been published by 
hia widow, has been gotten up in handsome 
and substantial style by the printers, J. & 
A. McMillan. The compiler has certainly 
done her beat to make it what his many 
friends would like, a souvenir which both 
in portrait and in text, reminds one forcibly 
of the man who by hia sterling character 
and leadership made himself a power for 
good. Mrs. Shenton is still residing in 
Fairville.

Montreal Men Endorse Plans for 
St. John and Sign Petition to 
Parliament.

-A
The Roman Catbdlic church at Iona, C. 

B., has been destroyed by fire; loss $10,-i
000.%

9John H. Thomson, who, with George 
Robertson, M. P. P., went to Montreal 
and Ottawa in the interests of the dry 
dock scheme, returned home on Saturday. 
In conversation with The Telegraph he 
sqid what had been achieved on the trip 
was sâtisfactory to him. In Montreal they 
interviewed all the shipping merchants 
with a petition endorsing the dock for pre
sentation to the government. Everyone 
to whom this petition was presented not 
only signed it willingly but were unani
mous in the emphatic opinion that a dock 
such as the company proposes to build is 
essential to the proper commercial de
velopment of St. John as a winter port.

“Montrealers,” said Mr. Thomson, 
“think very kindly of St. John and are 
very anxious to see a dry dock established 
here. A dock, they claim, would be a 
benefit not only to St. John but to the 
large and growing trade between Canada 
and England.”

Mr. Thomson then' accompanied Mr. 
Robertson to Ottawa, where the petition 
was to have been presented to the govern
ment on Saturday morning, for which 
time a meeting of the cabinet had Been 
called. The petition practically endorses 
the company’s request for a subsidy.

I âIn New Perth, Montague, Brudnell and 
Cardigan, P. E. I-, there are 77 apple 
growers with 6,059 trees.

A
An Ottawa telegram announces that D. 

J. Gallagher, of St. John, has been ap
pointed second engineer of the Lansdowne.

Two Troopships to! Sail About 
May 1st; The Third 

About the 16th.

astsssisses,
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is & 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- ; 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimUates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

It is stated that the Nova Scotia Steel 
& Goal Company, New Glasgow, has de
cided to begin the manufacture of steel 
cars.

by Millions of
The Bank of New Brunswick intend 

opening a branch in Charlottetown in 
about six weeks. E. B. Williams will be 
in charge.

iFOUR MORE LOCAL MEN.

Papers received on Thursday from 
Ottawa notified Joseph O’Brien, jr., that 
he had been appointed fishery guardian 
for this harbor.

Lieutenant forCommission as 
Young Officer Now in Moncton, 
Who Served as Trooper Under 
Lieut. Borden — Parents’ Objec
tions Make St. John Boy Retire.

During Judge Wedderbum’s absence in 
California, Judge Forbes wiU attend to 
the business of the Kings county court 
and the Albert county court.

James Collins, 210 Union street, has 
received and is showing a larger variety 
than ever before of Field and Garden 
Seeds. Samples and prices on applica
tion.

It is stated that the steamer Yarmouth 
will take the place of the Prince Rupert 
on the St. John-Digby route while the 
latter boat is being painted and made 
ready for the summer travel.

i- \Castoria.Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so vtrell adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

** Castoria. is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.* *

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Under the new charter issued by the 
state of New York, the name of The 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association is 
changed to The Mutual Reserve Life In
surance Company. With the elimination 
of the assessment features, this company 
has passed into the ranks of the old line 
straight premium companies. The change 
has been gradually effected and the policy 
holders given every opportunity to ex
change their assessment policies for those 
of the new issue.

In the Courts.

Proibabe Court. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFThe following men enlisted Friday 
for service with the fourth contingent:

Frederick Emery Blizzard, 127 Erin 
street, St. John.

Harold Small, 158 Broadway, Uhelsea, 
Mass.

John Joseph Maher, Kilcolley, county 
Tipperary, Ireland.

George Andrew Martin, 64 Brussels 
street,- St. John.

Harry Herbert Hamilton, 566 Main 
street, St. John.

Edwin Wilson Bean, 50 Winter street, 
St. John.

George Duffy, St. John.
John MdMullon, St. John.
Roland Rose, St. John.
Daniel Daly, St. John.
Alexander WinforJ Walsh, St. John. 
Andrew Wilson, St. John.
Galvin William Unquhart, Hatfield's 

Point, Kings county, N. B.
William John Parks, St. John. 
Fredericton, N. B., April 17—(Special) 

—Nine reenfits enlisted by Colonel Dun
bar for the fourth contingent, left for 
Halifax this evening, 
people gathered at the railway station and 
gave them a rousing send off. They are: 
Frank Valentine, Percy Guthrie, Ernest 
Patent, Frank MeMinnamin, Norman 
Clyniok, Beverly Bonner, Daniel Jones, 
James Brown and Henry MdCathrine.

Four additional recruits for the fourth 
contingent were sworn in, on Saturday. 
One previous volunteer, who had success
fully passed all the requisite-examinations, 
has been discharged owing, to parental in
terference. They claim that he is a 
minor and that such being so he is sub
ject to their authority.
Sussex Has Given 14 to the War,

Sussex, April 18—Dr. R,.L. Murray re
ceived a telegram ait noon today inform
ing him of his acceptance on the ambul
ance staff of the fourth contingent. The 
doctor will start for Halifax on Satur
day. F. L. Fairweather, barrister, joined 
in Moncton, also Bev. Coggan enlisted yes
terday at St. John, making 14 from the 
little village of Sussex who have volun
teered and gone to the front since the 
war began.
In Upper Canada.

Toronto, April 18—(Special)—At the 
completion of today’s recruiting, 172 men 
had been examined by the doctor, of 
whom 110 have been accepted. Today, 37 
were accepted and the cases of 14 will 
come up for further consideration. No 
more men will be chosen until Mondays 
The next ;>arty will leave for Halifax to
morrow night.

Montreal, April 18—(Special)—Thirty re
cruits have been so far selected in this 
city for the fourth contingent for South 
Africa, and left for Halifax today at noon. 
They were accompanied by a small con
tingent of western recruits. The selec
tion of recruits is still going. on.
Officers of the First Two Regiments.

Ottawa, April 18—(Special)—The com
plete staff of officers for the first two 
regiments of the fourth contingent was 
completed today, but, until the names of 
the officers have been submitted to the 
war office for approval the department 
will not announce who they are. It is 
understood, however, that Lieut. Colonel 
Williams, of the R. C. D., Toronto, will 
command the third regiment of the C. M. 
R., with Captain D. Eaton às second in 
command. Captain Strabenzie, of Toron
to, who served under Colonel Lessard 
with the R. C. D. in Africa, will be ad
jutant and Sergeant Major Butcher, lieu
tenant and quartermaster; Surgeon Cap
tain Tye, of Chatham, Ont., will be medi
cal officer. Two of the squadron captains 
will likely be Major Good, of the Wood- 
stock Field Battery, N. B., and Major 
Pope, of Compton. The fourth regiment 
.will be under command of Lieut. Colonel 
Boulanger, of Quebec, with Major O’Far
rell, of the third special R. C. R. I., iuaii- 
fax, as second in command. Lieut. P. B. 
Papineau, of Montreal, avili likely be ad
jutant officer, with Master of Gunnery 
Levis, of Quebec, as lieutenant and quar
termaster; Surgeon Major C, F. Elliott 
will -be medical officer. Of the 1,000 men 
required for these two regiments, about 
700 have been secured.

Winnipeg, April 18—(Special) —Already 
upwards of 100 applicants have sent in 
their names to Major Gardiner, recruiting 
officer of the fourth contingent. Seventy 

Winnipegers, and the balance from 
country points. Recruiting will commence 
April 24.
New Brunswicker’s Commission.

Kingston, Ont., April 18—(Special)— 
Capt. Lawlor, of Newcastle, N. B., at 
present taking a staff course at the Royal 
Military College, has received his com
mission as lieutenant in the fourth contin
gent.

Ottawa, April 20—(Special)—Up to Sat
urday night the recruiting officers from 
the various points in Ontario and in the 
eastern provinces had reported a total of 
830 men finally passed. According to the 
accommodation specified on the trans
ports, 1,500 will be required for the first 
Jot instead of 1,000 as previously esti
mated-

The militia department has been ad
vised that the following troopships will 
carry the fourth contingent to South Af
rica—the Cestrian and Winnifredian and

Letters of administration with the will 
annexed of the estate of Alfred Reade, 
late of Iverhouse Slough, England, were, 
on the application of Ann Reade, Rev. 
Frederick W. Reade, Percy N. G. Reade 
and Sir Wm.JEarrar,granted under power 
of attorney to Arthur P. Hazen; estate 
valued at $5,130 personal in New Bruns
wick; E. G. Kaye, proctor for heirs.

Letters of administration of (be testate 
of Jessie Elizabeth Stone were granted 
to her husband, Joseph B-. Stone; con
sists of $5,000 real property and $6,500 
personal; J. D. ‘Hazen, K. C., proctor.

Citation was returnable yesterday in 
the case of Rebecca Sterling, ■ J. D.. Hazen 
appeared for the petitioner, ‘William H. 
Sterling; A. O. Earle, K. C., and ,H. H. 
Pickett for the administrator, James 
Sterling, and C. N. Skinner, K. C., for 
A. W. Macrae, a bondsman. The accounts 
were ordered filed on or before May 10.

In the estate of the late John Berry
man Judge Trueman decided that one 
petitioner could not withdraw his peti
tion calling on the executor to give se
curity for the due administration of the 
estate so as to oust the court of its juris
diction as regards other heirs of the 
estate, and allowed tianington & Han- 
ington on behalf off their clients to pro
ceed. but as they are non-residents of the 
province security for costs must be given. 
A. O. Earle, K. €., and Scott E. MomU 
appeared for the executrix, Mrs. Berry-

n

»lus 4>>Rev. Mr. Hillock, rector of the Church 
of England at Andover, has resigned. He 
has been askeà to reconsider. Rev. Mr. 
Pariee, the rector at Westfield, has re
signed’to enter the insurance business at 
Halifax.

. The Experiment Farm, at Southern 
Pines, North Carolina, is sending to all 
applicants interested booklets describing 
the results of experiments in various styles 
of products. “The Cow Pea”,is the latest 
issue and is well illustrated.

Chief Justice Tuck visited Victoria hos
pital yesterday afternoon, his honor being 
chairman of the commission appointed to 
inquire into the affairs of the St. John 
Public Hospital. The. chief justice was 
shown all over the institution here, and 
expressed the liveliest satisfaction at the 
admirable and efficient manner in which 
everything connected with Victoria hospi
tal is conducted. His honor considers the 
hospital here as one of the best, if not 
the very best, he has yet seen, and a 
model institution in every way.—Frederic
ton Gleaner.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. ' .fi -Y
77 IWUWWAV »TWC«T, NeW TOH* CTTV: * '**;?*? i>THE CENTAUG COMPANY.
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EDDY'SEvery body 
ASK FORNO KILLING BY DYNAMITE,J. F. Douoet, inspector of schools, is at 

present inspecting the schools of Dutfdàs. 
It is reported that he intends leading to 
the altar in the month of July a charming 
Acadian lady belonging to one of the first 
families of Rdchibuoto.—Moniteur.

E. G. Russell, of the I. C. R., accom
panied -by Mrs. Russell, passed through 
St. John yesterday for New York where 
Mr. Russell will attend the regular spring 
meeting of the American Railroad Asso
ciation. He will be able to report that 
the I. 0. R. is doing a larger freight and 
passenger traffic than ever before with 
grand prospects for tourists when the 
summer time table is inaugurated early in 
June. The principal business before the 
association meeting will be the adjust
ment of a tnubual tariff charge for cars 
of other lines left empty upon the tracks 
of. any company, it b£yag ,-wusdered, -that I# the estate of Ellen Ryan a. coanmig- 

per diem rate ought to be agreed to, sion was ordered issued to Warren v. 
as at present the only charge is one of Winslow for swearing in Patrick Foley 
three mills per mile of running privilege. as administrator. 4 •

Passing accounts m the estate of the 
late Jâmes R. Ruel was further post
poned to enable the administrator, F. 
H. J. Ruel, to file further accounts and 
give particulars of the same.

LIGHT”HEADKCaptain Pratt, on the Curlew, Sail
ed Saturday to Rout Illegal Pollock 
Fishers at Grand Marian.

\Several hundred
V

m IAccording to returns collected by the 
India Tea Association, the tea crop of 
1Ô01-2 is 7 per cent, less than that of the 
previous season. In 1900-1, the total pro
duction was 177,677,237 pounds; for 1901-2 
it amounts to 165,263,453 pounds only.

Peter McMichaeG, tvho leaves soon for 
Upper. Canaÿ, wa? tendered a farewell, 
luncheon by the members of the Aanbum 
Fishing dob at the club house Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. MdMichael will be enter- 
tained at the Uoicm Club tomorrow even
ing. •'«!

MATCHES,PARLORThe Dominion fisheries protection cruiser 
Curlew, Capt. J. H. Pratt, sailed Saturday 
morning for Grand Manan and vicinity, 
going into commission after the winter. 
Capt. Pratt goes .now to stop the illegal 
dynamiting of pollock off Grand Manan in. 
which both Canadian and American fish- 

engage. The law against such kill- 
|jfng is strict, as the following order in 
council passed last week will show:

At -the Government House at Ottawa, 12th 
day of April, 1902.

the best and most economical matches on the market. 
For sale by all the principal grocers.!.

a ennen

•USE EDDYS TOILET PAPERS^S#
There was lively bidding at Chubb’s cor

ner Saturday for the Stranded steamer 
Lake Superior. Auctioneer Potts had a 
large gathering at the corner at noon, the 
.hour for the sale, but they had to wait 
patiently a few minutes until the arrival 
of /the Boston train, which was bringing 
more bidders. As the sale was about to 
begin, finally, a coach drove up at top 
speed and halted at the edge of the 
crowd. As two Americans leaped out and 
probed their way towards the auctioneer’s 
stand, the crowd gave way to their feel
ings by a vigorous cheer. Then the sale 
began and, starting at $4,000, the offers 
quickly mounted to $26,600, at which the 
steamer was sold to O’Connor Bros., of 
Boston.

There are three lots under considera
tion as possible sites for the Carnegie 
library. One is the Sears lot, at the cor
ner of Germain and Princess streets, winch 
contains 8,000 square feet, and can be 
purchased for $6,000. Some 16,380 square 
feet of land belonging to the old Chipman 
property and situated to the rear of the 
Odd Fellows’ hall, can be purchased for 
$5,000, and about 14,000 feet of the land 
between Canterbury and Prince William 
streets, where -Emerson & Fisher planned 
to build their new premises, can be had 
for $6,000. These offers will be considered 
by the city council, which has secured 
legislation enabling them to spend not 
more than $6,000 for the purchase of a 
library site.

Among the passengers arriving on Sat
urday evening by the Allan liner Ionian 
from Liverpool via Halifax was Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, M. P. P., who has been 
touring the European continent for the 
past two months. The object of Mr. Mc
Keown’s trip was physdcial recuperation 
and his many friends will be pleased to 
learn that it was achieved. To a Tele
graph reporter, who saw him Sunday 
Mr. MlcKeown said he had vastly bene
fited by the trip and was now restored 
to perfect health. His appearance fully 
corroborated his words. Mr. McKeown 
left St. John on February 15th, and while 
abroad visited Liverpool, London, Paris, 
Lucerne, Genoa, Pisa, Rome, Naples, 
Florence, Venice and Munich, thence 
went down the historic Rhine with its 
castle-capped heights and on to Antwerp, 
Dublin, Londonderry and back to Liver
pool. He sailed for home from Liverpool 
on -the 10th inst., and had an enjoyable 
passage
ceived the congratulations of many friends 
upon his return as well as upon his great 
physical improvement.

i
- - ---- -h i>

The I. C. R. suburban service will go 
into effect on May 5th. Any person de
sirous of offering suggestions in this con
nection are requested to interview Ter
minal Superintendent L. R. Ross, before 
the stated date.

Br * iV« • Present:
Hia Excellency, the Governor General in 

Council:
The governor General in Council in virtue 

erf (the provisions of Section 16 of Chapter 
95 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, is 
pleased to order that the following regula
tion for the protection of fish against the 
use of dynamite shall be, and the same is 
hereby made and established:

1. It shall be unlawful for any person or 
persons to procure or have in possession, on 
board of any boat or vessel, or elsewhere 
within Canada, any dynamite or other ex
plosive material with the intention of using 
or attempting to use ,or allowing or permit
ting the same to be used, or attempting to 
be used for the purpose of catching or kill
ing any kind of fish, shell-fish or marine ani
mal.

2. It shall be unlawful for any person or 
persons to put or place or have upon or in 
any boat or vessel engaged or employed, 
or intended to be engaged or employed in 
fishing, any dynamite or other explosive ma

lt. In case any such dynamite or other ex
plosive shall be found or proved to be, or 
to have been in or upon any such boat or 
vessel, the master and 'the owfier thereof 
shall each be liable for the penalty provided 
for breach of the last preceding regulation, 
as well as any other person or persons who 
may have put or placed such dynamite or 
other explosive upon or in the said boat 
or vessel, or had the same in possession 
therein.

. >COOK ON SCHOONER IT ROM WHARF 
UDENTILUf STRANGLED TO DEATH.

Oounty Court.
In the matter off the estate of Walter 

Mitchell, who failed in January, John 
Mitchell was endeavoring to prove an ac
count filed 'by him as trustee of the estate 
of .his father", John Mitchell, against the 
sheriff, as assignee of the estate of Walter 
Mitohcll, for $2,745. The assignee had Ob
jected to the claim and required the 
trustées tp prove it. T. P. Began and A. 
O. Earle, K. C., for John Mitchell, and 
J. King Kelley for the estate of Walter 
Mitchell.

The C. P. R. station at McAdam Junc
tion is, it is stated, to be moved back 
shortly to its original site, about half a 
mile distant from the present location, so 
as to give more room for enlargement of 
ithe yard and the laying of a numlber of 
additional tracks. Albert Tupper, of Advocate Harbor, N. S., Aged 18 Years 

Met a Strange Fate Saturday Evening—Found Hanging 
by Mainsail Reefpoints.

James McGrath, of St. John, N. B., 
cattle buyer, was in the county yesterday 
to purchase cattle. He did not buy 
any, although willing to pay four cents 
per pound. The only cattle he saw fat 
enough to suit were booked for New
foundland.—Antigonish Casket, 17th.

Equity Court.
In the case of A. C. Fairweather 

George E. Lloyd and 
F. Robertson, C. J. Coster 

on account of

Rev.vs.
James
asked adjournment 
the illness of A. A. Stockton, K. fC. The 
bill was read and adjournment made till 
today at 11 o’clock Rev. George E. Lloyd, 
to take whose evidence a commission was 
issued, is now in the city. A. O. Earle, 
K. C., appeared for Rev. George E. 
Lloyd, A. H. Hamington, K. €., and M. 
G. Teed, K. €., for James F. Robertson, 
and A. A. Stockton, K. C., and C. J. 
Coster for A. C. Fairweather.

»

and while playing with the reef points 
put them around his neck and may have 
slipped, so 'that the ropes bound round his 
throat strangled him and that he lost his 
senses immediately and. could not give an s 
alarm for aid, for those ia the cabin heard 
no noise of any kind and the distance from 
the cabin to where the body was found is 
only about 10 feet and the cabin door was 
open at (the time.

Ay soon as the body was found, Captain 
Lyons sent for Coroner D. E. Berryman, 
who viewed it and, under the circum
stances, said that an inquest was not 
necessary.

The body was taken to Mr. Chamber
lain’s undertaking warehouse, Mill street* 
Deceased leaves his mother, who is in the 
States; one sister, a grandfather and 
grandmother at Advocate, and an aunt, 
-Miss Watson, who resides in this city. 
Captain Otis Smith, of Advocate, N« 6., 
of the) schooner Brisk, now lying near the 
Serene, is an uncle. The grandfather is 
Captain. .Wan. Smith.

The Serene will sail for Parrsboro to
morrow. It is thought that the body will 
be interred here.

Young Tupper joined the Serene at 
Parrsboro two weeks ago. Captain Lyons 
speaks of him most favorably.

Albert Tupper, aged 18 years, a native 
of Advocate Harbor, N. S„ met a sud
den death in a strange manner Saturday 
evening. Tupper was employed as cook 
on board the schooner Serene, which is 
lying at North Market wharf. Captain 
Joseph H. Lyons, of Parrsboro, is com
mander. The lad had been in good spirits 
all day, and after cooking the supper and 
while the crew were partaking of the even
ing {meal, Tupper left/ the cabin and went 
on deck to listen to the German band, 
which was discoursing music on Water 
street. About 10 minutes after Tupper 
■left the cabin, Leonard Avon, the mate 
of the Serene, having finished supper, went 
oiii deck and wai$ horrified to find the un- 
$brt unate young fellow hanging by the 
neck from the main boom. Avon released 
him, -but was too late, as he was dead.

A peculiar thing about the case is that 
the main boom is only about four and a 
half feet from the deck and the rope that 
hung the young man was not tied about 
his neck. The fatal cord was of two main
sail reef points, which had been crossed 
under his chin and tucked in near the 
ears a couple of times, and when found 
his feet were on the deck.

Captain Lyons thinks that the young 
man had been standing near the boom,

Peter J. Hanlon, supposed to be insane, 
was placed in a cell at central station 
Saturday morning, and a couple of hours 
afterwards lie tried to commit suicide by 
hanging himself to the cell door by the 
use of his necktie. He has been removed 
to the asylum.

(Signed.) JOHN J. McGEE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Supreme Court of Néw Brunswick.
Fredericton, April 18—The Supreme 

court delivered the following judgments 
today:

The King vs. Fred Benner—Chief Jus
tice delivers judgment advising Judge 
Landry to discharge the prisoner from 
the penitentiary. This was an application 
made to Judge Landry under the habeas 
corpus act and referred by his honor to 
the court. Benner was convicted of as
sault and sentenced by the stipendiary 
magistrate at Moncton, who, tbfe court 
held, had no power under the criminal 
code to impose the sentence that he did.

Swim vs. Swim—New trial refused. The 
verdict in this case was for defendant-

Smith vs. Dominion of Canada Assur
ance Co-—Rule absolute for new trial. The 
verdict waa for plaintiff for $1,450 on the 
accident policy.

MacMonagle vs. Campbell—Rule to set 
aside writ of replevin discharged, with 
costs.

The following common motions were 
made:

The King vs. J. Gordon Forbes, ex 
parte Robert F. Gibson—A. J. Gregory 
moves that order absolute for certiorari 
and order nisi to quash be enlarged till 
next term, and that stay be continued', 
and for a ruile nisi for mandamus to 
Judge Forbes to stay proceedings: grant-

•Ex parte Richard Kelly—O. S- Crocket 
moved to make absolute a rule for quo 
warranto against Albert McCoy as a trus
tee of school district No. 4, in the par
ishes of Maugerville and St. Mary’s: rule 
absolute.

Argument in the case of Mayes vs. Con
nolly was concluded this afternoon and 
the court afterwards adjourned.

After Director Cushing had advised 
against it, the general committee of the 
city council decided Monday afternoon 
to give the Street Railway Company au- 

f thority to lay on Douglas avenue a T rail, 
the atyle now used on -the rest of the line 
in the straight portions.

Dr. Morris’ Report on the Smallpox.
Saturday, Dr. Tlios. Morris reported to 

the board of health on the smallpox cases 
he attended. He said that, of 73 patients 
attended by him during the whole term 
of their (illness, 17 died, 13 from confluent 
smallpox, three infants froHn variola and 
one adult from variola, complicated witli 
septicaemia due to miscarriage. There 
were two recoveries from confluent small
pox. From the 23rd day of October, 1901. 
until February 24th, 1902, there were 71 
patients treated at home, during at least 
a portion of their illness, for an aggregate 
period of 1,165 days, or an average of 16 
days to each patient. The longest period 
of treatment for any one patient who re
covered was 75 days (the patient treated 
for that length of time was su tiering from 
other complications), and the shortest was 
17 days.

On the 4th day of December, 1901, there 
were 30 patients being treated at their 
homes.

In connection with the cases treated at 
home, there was a free use of carbolic 
acid in solution of one to 20 by those wmo 
were attending upon patients. All excreta 
was disinfected with a solution of one to 
10 crude carbolic. On diagnosis of cases 
all persons in the respective houses were 
immediately vaccinated and the patient 
isolated. On recovery of the patient the 
house was at once disinfected, the paper 
being removed from the walls of all 
the ceilings and walls and floors washed 
with a solution of one to 500 bi-chloride of 
mercury. In case of death the corpse wa.> 
immediately -wrapped in a sheet saturated 
with a solution of one to 500 bi-chloride of 
-mercury and placed in an hermetically 
sealed coffin and buried at once, no rela
tives being allowed to attend the funeral.

Formaldehyde was used freely in disin
fecting. The bedding and bed clothes of 
patients after recovery or death were re
moved and burnt.

The in mated of all houses were required 
to take a bath and to have their hair, 
beanl or moustache, as the case might be, 
washed in a solution of one to 60 carbolic.

1 -might further add that Harley Mc- 
'Namara was treated o:i the barge in the 
haubor for a period', of 24 days.

Respectfully submitted.

Ten marriages were reported during the 
•past week and 23 births. Elevent deaths 
occurred from the following causes: Old 
age, one; heart disease, one; anaemia, one; 
apoplexy, one; carcenomo of stomach, one; 
consumption, one; inanition, one; arterial 
sclerosis, one; pernicious anaemia, one; 
pneumonia, one; cardiac syncope, one.

Benjamin Smith, of Lower Burlington, 
N. S., met a terrible death Tuesday after
noon, April 8. While placing fuel on a 
•bonfire in his garden he took a fit and 
{fell face downward into the flames, with 
the result that the severe bums caused 
his death shortly after. He had managed 
to crawl out of the fire. A Sad Case.

A death, surrounded with very gad cir
cumstances,' took place in the Salvation 
Army Rescue Home last Thursday. The 
unfortunate was Miss Krista H. Santelien. 
iShe was buried Saturday. She came to 
St. John about a month or six weeks ago 
on the steamer Lake Ontario, bound to 
the states, but was rejected by the United 
States officials owing to her delicate state 
of health. She was placed in the rescue 
home, where she gave birth to a child. 
The mother did not recover, although 
everything possible was done for her. The 
child has been named Mark Hoolosson, 
and will be taken to Quebec and placed in 
a home, where there are other children, 
the expense of whose keep is borne by the 
Elder-Dempster Company.

It is claimed that the unfortunate 
woman lived as a domestic at the home of 
a citizen in Christiania, Norway, and 
from letters found among her belongings, 
this citizen, who is well to do, induced, 
the girl to go to America.

IThe new gasoline trolley car used by 
Trackmaster Houle, of the P. E. Island 
railway, while running between Frederic
ton and Clyde yesterday, met an obstruc
tion on the rail, with the consequence 
that both car and driver were thrown in 
the ditch. Mr. .Houle will be around again 
in a day or two.—Charlottetown Examiner.

Big purchases of butter have been made 
in this market during the past week by 
,Montreal parties, and shipments of 10 to 
15 tons have been forwarded. A pretty 
good price was paid. Quotations from 
Boston show that prices are ruling high 
there. The lowest grade of cooking but|| 
ter is 23 cents, and for creamery, 35 to 
38, wholesale prices.

The Halifax board of trade has passed 
a resolution favoring the resolution of the 
•St. John board of trade to tne effect that 
the boards of trade in the dominion should 
unite in memoralizing the department of 
trade and commerce asking for the intro
duction of legislation providing for the 
calling in of worn and mutilated Canadian 
silver coins, such to be redeemed at their 
face value.

Messrs. Furness, Withy & Co. have de
cided to improve the present service be 
tween St. John, Halifax and London, and 
they have bought two of the fast steamers

to -this side. Sunday he re- Chas. McCordick, of Sheffield Street, 
Not Seen Since Saturday.

Chas. McCordiok, an ex-policeman, who 
has for the past three years been driving 
a team for Joseph Bullock, and who lived 
at the lower end of Sheffield street, has 

‘been missing for the last three days and 
no clew can be -had to his whereabouts. 
McCordick left the house after breakfast 
on Saturday morning, supposedly to go to 
his work, and as he did not return to 
dinner his wife thought it strange, but 
as the time passed without sing of him, 
she informed the police, in alarm. Mc
Cordick was not addicted to liquor and 
was always quiet and peacable in disposi
tion. Hii| family, consists of his wife and 
three children. The police say tffat the 
case suggests a suspicion of foul play.

ed-The Departing Teachers.
At the last moment as the steamer 

Lake Ontario was pulling out (Saturday 
morning with the young lady school 
teachers for South Africa they broke 
down and .had a little weep. The major
ity of them do not think they will re
main in the land of the war for more 
-than the year they agreed upon. One or 
two intend to take a continental tour at 
the close of the subscribed term.

As early as 7 o’clock friends of the 
at the boat in

are

rooms.

Thought She Was Entitled to Two Bars.
Mr. William Straehan, the well-known 

gilt edge soap man, following an old cus
tom, each Monday morning gives away a 
box of soap to the deserving poor. To 
each of such who first calls is given one 
bar. One old woman has presented her
self regularly every Monday morning for 
thirteen years. The other day, after she 
had been given the usual allowance, she 
turned to one of the clerks and said: “See 
-here, Mr. Straehan, I’ve been coming here 
for thirteen years, and I think by this 
time I’m entitled to two bars.”

departing teacliers 
anticipation of the adieus and it was an 
■impressive sight when the last of those 

bidden and amid

were

farewells had been 
cheering and tear-, waving kerchiefs, 
whistles, flopping flags and bursting 
-bombs the big liner was towed from the 
(wharf and pointed seaward. The enthu
siasm displayed was equal in spirit at 
least to that of the first contingent^ de
parture ami the young ladies went away 
amid regret and good wishes that make 
the parting harder, but future memories 
fonder. ^

Pictures of the Provincial Dairy School 
at Sussex and the Petitcodiac cheese fac
tory, which last year had an output of 
2,600 pounds of butter a:id 84,000 pounds 
of cheese, are presented in the Toronto 
Farming World of April 8, besides an 
article on “Dairying in the Maritime Prov
inces,” by J. W. Mitchell, dominion super
intendent, and one on “Dairying in New 
Brunswick,” by J. F. Tilley.

Blizzard in the West.
Salt Lake, Utah, April 21.—Nevada, 

Wyoming, Idaho and Southern Montana 
and parts of Utah and Colorado are exper
iencing a snow storm that at some points 
has taken on the proportions of a bliz
zard. It Lima, Montana, six inches of 

. . .j j. disi AlS.

»I

snow has fallen.
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St HU NEW HDIH WENT 
tom MOIDH NIGHT TO EUE

MARKET REPORTS.ST, GEORGE’S SOCIETY IT TRINITY. *.

,505 bushels last week and 2,136,461 bushels 
last year. Business failures for the number 

y against 182 last week, 212 in this week
tar and pitch.

Domestic coal to*
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

Ii iSaint John Wholewte Market.
PROVISION 8

4 36 to 4 1»
2 75 to S 00
? In i° ora I Canadian Trade.
3 25 to 3 60
st ship, delv’d

103 as 
last year.•x ear èx atm

Divine Service Marks Opening of Centennial Celebration- Am^wpork, p«m 22 00 to g so 

Sermon byflev. J. A. Richardson-Observance at Ottawa, ptigem^ ;; woo toww

Bxtta plate beef, " 18 00 to 16 60
Cheese, factory, new, fc 00 101 to 60 U4

I Butter, dairy, lb OC 18 to 00 20
to reaffirm their faith in man as the object Batter, creamery, 22 to 24
of God’s love. Lard, tubs, pore, lb 0 11* to 0 2
“God of our fathers, known of old, Laid, c0mPo“nd> 0 m to 0 20

Lord of our far-flung battle line, Rgg». per do*. treah. O 19 to U3«
Bcneàth whose awful hand we hold 1 ^ g 75 to 3 00

Dominion over paian and pine; I “*> ’ ’ _-T vui n nfl to 4 00
Lord God of Hosts be with us yet, I Onions, phi hW w w
Lest we forget, lest we forget.”

Commenting on the spirit of Kipling’s I Codfish, medium, 100- lb 3 65 to 3 76
words, the speaker, by an easy digression, <‘ larger, ?* <=3 86 to 4 OU

■Octet/. turned to the theme of St. George’s Society PoUock, 100 lbs, l 60 to 1 70
The body of the church wae reserved ana patriotism. They were there to pro- Herring, hay, hf-bM, J* “ ‘S

«-T—s r’ar.dt; ps sgu § æ : |8
ed sharply at the appointed hour They ^L_lic/tion ior the country? Loyalty I Hernng, Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 to 5 25
were attired in conventional frock coat was not pul.e]y personal but rather was it L, ,^ n 00 to 7 50
and ffltk hat, with fraternal regalia. Also the expression of homage to tnat which I Shad lit
each member wore a bouquet comprising is the head of the nation. The soldier is .. GRAIN.■

. A mbit» rose loyal to his general ,the priest to his pope, I Qata, Ontario,
a crimson and white rose. the legal profession to its greatest, and m ,< Provincial,

Forming at Orange hall, the society, in manner can this be applied to the I gpj,t Poaa,
company with the Sons of England, several societies which go to make up tne I p0j, Barley,
marched directly to the church. The nation of which the king is the supreme J Hay, pressed,
• - , „ , rforce’s Society and acknowledged head. Loyalty, there
junior members of St. George s Soce y was not attachment to any single
walked first, but at the church door this person or ]ine M- princes, but purely rever-1 Black, 16’a, 
formation was reversed and the entrance enj^ for the king because he represents a I Black, 12’s, short stock
made by the oldest in the society walking united people; and in paying homage to Black, Solace,
made Dy tne oiu« j w . him a loyalty and fealty was tendered the I Bright,
first, preceded by standard Bearer Noak -, na;tional ijte. Much might be said along Canadian 12 s, 
carrying the society’s banner. He was jine> anj loÿal utterances be devoted 1 RICE,
assisted by two associates directly behind to the glorious past and present might of I . —,

Dr Thos. Walker, the the empire, but such addresses would be Arracan, c
«w.*5JÏÏL?SSSS *£

J, T. Hart* and J. Roy Campbell, hoi- prKrtlge_ of the bri]aiant feats and achieve- L SUGAR, 
lowing oame the society and the Sons of ments which her sons had wrought, he Grardated, bbl 
7 * h would lead his hearers hack to the Under! j ü'^ïulated Dutch

Mug basis of the aérmon: “Instead of thy I Bright , Vellqw 
fathers shall be thy children.” No. I YelloW_

The present .was pregnant with moment-1 Paris lumps, 
ous responsibilities which must be assumed 1 FulveriZed, 
by those who were unused to what would j OILS . ....
presently be thrust upon them. Instead I Ameti0an Water White,

. _ „ tv i of leaning irpoa others they would have j UA, A, gal =-
offered by Rev, A. G. H,.Dicker. , to be the supporters. Gould the supremacy j Canadian Water White,

Rev. Mr. Richardson spoke from pealrtl fi{ the empire be maintained by the Afclight,
45 „erse 16- , “Instead of thy fathers, methods and policies of the past* or would Canadikn prime white 8il- 
irehe thy chi,dreu whom thou mayest

make princes in, all the earth. glorious traditions of the past could be go do, raw,
On an oocasioa such as the present, he pomtej to, and from these draw our in- Turpentine, 

said it was the fitting expectation that spirations for the present. We go out to I Castor oil, com. lb.
’ . ■ , nature meet the future and can adopt in so doing I Olive ou, gal

words m special keeping wit the thought that what once was can al- Extra lard oil,
of the gathering should be spoken, me wayg be The progress of life must go on, No. 1 lard oil, 
centennial celebration of the society was hut jn following out the ideals of the I Seal oO, steam refined, 
an epoch in which, in the natural order past we would remember to make the task do. pale,

„ ___ few men could our servant and not our master. The | God oil,
hipTtf be ^rtm^mts. but now that 100 value of religion in national life was not RAISINS.

had oassed rince the organization’s in the men who produce it but m the London Layer», 
ind that as niombera, their lot men whom the religion made. The bene- Black Baakoto, 

w^ m cMt that at’the attainment by their diction of responsibility only came to us Ig**e Muscatel, 
was so caenn -- y™, stood as we met the responsibility m the right Valencia layer,
80C,-ty ana spirit of truth, righteousness and love. Valencia,.ssrœtsssiss sea, ™.

SffsA'&rresa'SL,

■'sa^Ssi&SfUSsrs .t j ssssigsi«d»"«~-> •réÜSÏ'Æ PS 8SSîi3U*ffiS *ii, "!& »T gsT"1

nri^Me^pon wMch St.Urge’s Society spirit of truth, righteousness and love was 
wTcouFtructed. Its gréât underlying impikmted as a controUing motive m the ^
«trata! of religion was the creed df strong, hearts, of Britain s future people. Date», bx«
dtrennous Otoistian . manhood, a religion Çn conclpsion of the service, the society j Orapee, Cal 
which miniriered to and eartisfied all the tfas enterfamed for a brief period at Dr. p Amn

■ „ ( tko heart which had accepted Walker’s residence. Valencia Orange»cravings £ the heart whiclijshaa P At pfctriotie meeting this evening at Bananas
the teaclnngs fnrmnlitv attached to York Theatre, the programme will be: I Oranges Jamacia

Tlie ceremony ' cel o£ it5 Selection by orchestra. Address by .presi- Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 6 50 to 6 00
the society was p thouzh its mem- dent of Saint George’s Society and reply. Pineapples per do*. 0 00 to 0 00
existence as «b y,  ̂J t0 Reception of address from Saint Andrew’s Canadian Onions, per bbl. 4 00 to 4 60

the J right™™ yet Society. Song by R. Morton Smith.1
err fro individually and in the Speech by J. D. Hazen, M. P. 1. Song
ts;.1.'r,S.d5‘^ -

abiding that which responds to God.gSuch E.^oster. ^ 20_(Specialj_About 400 New 0,learn
fidal^Tteywere there as members of tt)e members’of St. George’s Society and the | Porte Rico,

V y.,ae it was religious in spirit Sons of England paraded to St. John »
SVanth^ic in rim They had reme chureh today. Rev. Mr. Taylor Alymer 
ÏTreaffium thdr faith in God and man, conducted the service. .

New York, April 18-R O. Dan *  ̂
weekly review of trade tomorow wJU say.
Failure* for the week numbered 24 In Lao 
ada against 21 a year ago. Jobtilng trade In 
groceries and other staple lines Is satisfac
tory at St. John. Shipments of hay toSomh 
Africa since November 1 bave amounted to 
-i/jfi (wv) tons of which 76 per cent, was from 
toe procure of Quebec. Early cmening of 
navigation has stimulated the ÿipment of 
^ring goods at Halifax and trade is taW 
active. Unfavorable weather has retarded
irt^ed7nÆ.a^dmSSfl-Hflr

Cloutions ‘^Vb^tl^r’^pol^ The conditions at Union depot Monday , next of G°°dWm’

timse haveStapreTedhat^bpnand trade ri word almost an exact reproduction of pre- Gra™”^ Edgar Cheriey, St. John; next
f,enrenôSed"ont7eal but ̂ cSlThare vious public expresrions on the occasion of of k:n_(F)_<;yru, Graham, 92 Sheriff

yet opened. Cold weather has I departing volunteers for the South African gtreet, St. John. n '
Tvln  ̂ conhict. There was the same thronging Heley John Mu^umh St^Joh^Co.

or is slightly stimulated by improved weath- appearance and deport- next ot kin-(M)-Mra- R- MoGaugn ,
er. but collections are still slow. | cruwu, aiiimi ,.......... , | Musquash.

---------------- - ment if not m make up; the same fervent Uod(| Jolm james, St. John; next of
nirT nr 1 Dlinruo farewell and last hearty handshake. It kl (A) \Iary Upton, Brook street, St.
C fT 111- a K HrNX was difficult to determine just who the ^ln y P
il 11 I UI n 11 U ULn 0 j Was, for the great majority of the '

— — i nT ■ e m ATI II1 I recruits-- wore civilian clothes, but here I ' ’ Tinn,raa o„rnrrTfl ART M SH M, ! and there in tha sober coated swarm, one ( V d*e|V Rattery St. John; next 
I U fini IVIUOLUIVIl could t a ghmpse of a well worn khaki n 1 Kl^harkL J Izmrd, 125 Sheriff

______ jacket or Stetson hat, testifying that some of km -(I )-Charles J. tzzara,
” I nmnnirst the recruits were such in. oame street, tit. Joiin. , .11 of

Famous Painting Bought for $50,- only. All told, the men numbered about Magee, Robert v ^
ramo & 6 I. 1 TO and the non-commissioned officers m John. Co.; next of km t ) xr tî

000, Given to the Metropolitan, ch;rge were Sergeants McKinney, Abell gee care Charles Magee,
, I and Chesley Madier, John dosepui, ruu-uiivy, J

New York. Accommodations were afforded in two Tipperary, Irpland; next of km (F)
--------- colonist sleepers attached to the Halifax William Maher, KilcoUey.

Nbw York, April 18-The Rubens “Holy exprcsK. They will arrive at Halifax early Marks, William John, St John u« 
Family ” for which $50,000 was paid at the this morning, receive their «"forms and of kni-lMj-Mrs _ Wdham R- Marks, 347 

... r .I lx if J eauiuinent and go into Quartei s to await I (jity Road, St- John* 
recent sale of the paintings of the ate ■ generai mobilization and final dc- Marr, Charles Frederick, St. John; next
0. Matthiessen, who had paid more than parture o£ kin—(F)—Genshom Marr, Golden
$60 000 for it abroad, has been presented Following are the names of those who Grove St. John. . .

T xLi^Utnn Museum of Art by went last night. Thus far it is the com- Martin, Franklin Benjamin, Central 
to the Motroimlitan Museum ot Art by ww q£ ^ who> in this eity and vicin- ^ ^ York county, N. B ; next of
James Henry Smith, Only in two othe have enlisted for service in the fourth ^^B)—Isaac Martin, Central Kmge-
instances have paintings presented to the contingent, Sergt. Chesley and Trooper ckar
museum exceeded this in commercial value. McDermott have seen service at the Gape Martin, George Andrew, St. John; next

which Cornelius "Vanderbilt paid $53,000. firgt f0ntingent. For several days he was Mooney William James, Boston; next 
Another is Meissonieris “Friedland, 1807, a prisoner in Cronje’s clutches at Paarde- ^ kin—(M)—Annie Mooney, 21 Everett 
for which Judge Henry Hilton gave $66,- hers. ______ street, Boston.

.. s* I * “• uns i - g
■■ 0.10 y ----------------- - ----------------- ------- Sydney street, St. John- kin—(M)-Sarah Jones, 58 Enn street, St.
“ 0.08 I Bean, John Landan, St. John, next of kip t i
: SiS* WORLD’S TRAIN RECORD. km-(S)-Ethel Bean, Exmouth street, St J^«Doraldi Kobert) gt. John; next of
“ 0.14 John. , . . __Airs Mima Crowley, 19 Ger-“ 0.18 --------- Bean, Edwin Wilson, St. John; next of km (GJ-Alrs. M
“ Ifo Nearly Fifteen Miles in Nine Minutes on kin-(A)^Mrs. Lizzie Baxter, 50 Winter ™a™ ^6et; SuaJn?el ' Joseph, St. John;
“ 0.18 1 Ampriran Rmd street, St. John. kin—(F)—William McKinney, 17o
■' 0.12 an American KOîO. Bclvea, Roy, St. John; next of km—(B) “fxtof km t ' T ,
!! HJ —------ —Horatio Belyea, 190 Main street, &t. & James Robert, Watertown,
“ 0..80 Denver, Col., April 18—The worlds rec" John. .1 j 0£ kin— (M)—Elapeth MoMil-

2 00 I ord has been broken in a run of 14.8 miles Blizzard, Frederick, St. John; next of guramer street, Watertown.
on the Western division of the Chicago, kin-(F)-Henry Blizzard, 127 Erin street, jjuituUeilj John, St. John; ««ktofkin 
Burlington & Quincy Railway, when an St. John. next o£ (M)-Mrs. Charles Marshall, 271 Germ

average «f mcfarly one hundr^ km-(F”-Douglas Brown, 77 Portland Ite’thel Henry St Jolm; next
Irnur w-as made by a made street, St. John. . of kin-(M)-Mrs. Melinda McLeod, 118

3& .«» - %:z: * "SSI''S*., »*»su ,rus;i™ à i = ««ass“au- rai s: - * "T

prevailed to Akron, 112 im.es from , Tohn- Parks William John, St. John; nextver, .nd the train was 3» minutes be iç I - Harry Enwet, St. John; next of L, kjn—(F)—Archibald Parke, 317 Mata

«-ojsîrrtrs JS2&r*z. « wpWk, e 
........................................... , * «si* » Twu. s.. m., .... jsssshiZt &2uS î*of 14.8 miles the remarkable time of mae kin-(F)-John A. Chesley, 142 Lein- laitle strept, St. John 
minutes was made—a rate of -8.7 miies ot K,rp„t St John. Pike, Joseph WeUington, St. John
an hour. “It is the fastest time ever miule cr^rir ^ Sus8ex; next of kin- (wett); next of kin-(B)-F redenck Pike,
by a run of any length, said Mr- Eust-s, r^oma3 foggon, Sussex. 213 Queen street, St. John.
passenger traffic manager. Oomeau John ^Francis, St. Jolm; next Ray, William, Newtown, Kings counj,

otlrin-(S)-Mks Delia Cbmeau,38 Charles N. B.; next of km-(C)-dames McGros-

SttookSEroreL St. John; next of kin- “iw! Thomas McLeod, Musquash; next 

(E) Sarauet Cook, 246 Brussels street, St. «^-(F)-^.^ ^

J°DLey, Daniel Frank, Halifax; next of of kin^-(F)-Patrick Ryan, 74 Waterloo

ir-iv, (A2) Mrs Michael lîowe, Halifax. street; fe • 01 -p* One*, . Dalton, Edward Jolm, St. John; next Salomon, 1 ra,^G F?-pferrf R»hb:l- 
Boston, April 18. George A. Holland, k-;n-tM)-Mrs. Elizabeth Dalton, Syd- bee; next of km^(G 

a painter, 57 years old, died at his liom , ney gtreet, St. John. q ’ tt ‘ Walter Frederick, Fairville; next
11 Durham1 street, last night from tlic ef- Eamery, WiLliston Perky, Chatham; ’(F)—Joseph Scott Fairville.
fects of a blow accidentally received while ^ g{ kin_(F)-William Damery, Chat- ^ ^rold Halifax, N. S.; next of 
watching Tech athletes exercising o ham. kin— (M)—Mrs. Eliza Small, 158 Broad-
St. Botolph street playground Wednesday Uamery> yViffiam John, St. John; next «n■ ' Mass.
afternoon. Mr. Holland was hit by a q£ kin—(F)—Thomas Damery, 56 Chapel ^ Herbert Victor, St. John; next 
pound hammer which is suppo ed to have . rect, St. John. ' of M^ M)-vMrs. II. Lowe, 81 Sheriff
slipped from the hands of a studen Uonald, Alexander Benjamin, St John; “ 1 John.
fore it 7s rtdJK U“t of km (M) Mrs. J- Donald, 113 9t^gue> Moses, St. John; next of kin-

r“abk one or more blood revels tvrd/suLx; next of kin- ^-Mr». H. Lowe, 81 Sheriff street, St.

were ruptured, and death resulted rom (K)_Jxénophon Ikyle, Sussex. ’ Stiwens, Alonzo, Musquash; next of kin
the ensuing hemorrhages. | Uuffy> George> yt. John; next of km— _(F)—Mr. George H. Stevens, Musquasn.

„ . (F)—John Duffy, 39 St. Patrick street, Thompson, John Aubrey, Sussex; next
Colombian Canal Protocol. I John. of kin—(F)—John Thompson, Sussex.

Washington April 18—The Colombian Dunham, Ralph Lewis, St. John; next Tumulty, William Patrick, Seacomlie, 
canal protocol which was delivered at the o{ kin—(F)-Seth Dunham, Fairville. ^ England; next of kin—(F)—Patrick rumii-
state department on April 1 and after- Earle, Justus Edward, St. Jolm; next ty_ 136 Victoria road, Seacombe.
ward reciuled by Minister Concha for ot- ^n—(«F)—^Sylvester Earle, 65 Portland Uixiuhart, Calvin William, St. John;
modification, was again presented to Sec- gtreetj yt John. next of kin—(F)—Noah Hansen Urquhart,
retary Hay today. The proposal as to Elterson, William Edward, Portland, Hatfield’s Point, Kings county, 
price is set out as follows: Ore-. U. S. A.; next of ■ kin—(M)—Mrs. Walsh, Alexander Winwortli, Public

One year after the exchange of ratm- ... ’Elterson, 525 Clay street, Portland, Landing, Kings county, N. B.; next oL
cation of a treaty the United States shall Ureg0I1. kin—(M)—Rebecca M. Walsh, Public
pay Colombia the lump sum of $7,000,000. Fitzgerald, Jolm, St. John; next of kin Landing.
This figure .will represent 14 years rental ,\i,s. M- J- Northrop, 72 Forrest Wilson, Andrew Thomas, Ottawa; next
at $500,000 a year. At the end of the 14 J"’ John. of kin-(F)-John Wilson, 343 Bell street,
years’ period the price which the United Ga)^g Frank Judson, St. John; next of Ottawa.
States shall pay each year is to be fixed w J. G-ales, 72 High Wood, Joseph Burke, St. John; next ot
by mutual consent of the two countries. ! -, j0]in ldn—(F)—Joshua Wood, 172 Union stree ,
In case the parties cannot agree upon a ’ ’ charles Francis’, St. John; next St. John. f
sum It will be left to an arbitrator select- kin—fill—lames Golding, 61 Paradise Wood, Frank Burton, St. Jolm; next
ed by the two governments. It i« real- of km tuj-oames e, K, of kin-()-Ooshua Wood, 37 Albert street,
-zed that the building of a Panama c“aJ H^*rin Thom.. Cornelius, St. John; St. John,
would bring great numfcers Of persons of Goodwin, inomas v
all sorts and conditions to the isthmus | —
and for this reason it has been provided 
that the policing of the strip shall be per
formed by both American and Colombian 
constables.”

It is stated positively in an authorita
tive quarter that the modifications for 
which the protocol was recalled were in no
sense a retraction of any of the proposals h*>ndon, April 21—(Special)—A tele-1 
embodied in it at its former presentation, trram t,hi$j moming from Ottawa an- 
but were in the nature of explanations nounce(j that the men of the permanent 
which make certain points clearer, but do I torce he accepted for sendee with
not change their effect. | t[lc (j_ m, R.’s. A company was on parade

at the' time and when Col- Denison in
formed the men and asked for volunteers 

Ar -i . -I 1R t ja.,4- Tn]m h \ I every unmarried man signified his anxiety Dav o ’the marine" ^ testified to go. There were about 40 altogether and 
H his rial by eourtmar'tia. on the charge they will now undergo he te-ta. Severa 
of executing natives of Samar without married men also appl.ed but were re 
trial, that the présidente of Basey, Samar, | fused, 
and his fellow plotters were shot, he 
believed by the orders of Major Glenn.
The trial was adjourned until April 2*2- | j30st0n, April 21.—The German steamer 
Lieut. Cook of the scouts, is to be tried Alexandria today, brings close
by courtniartiail on charges similar to upon ’ 1,000,000 pounds of Egyptian cotton 
those brought against Major Waller and j toi> England mills- It has been the
Lieut. Day.

t&r
Demonstration at the Depot as the Recruits for South Africa 

Left for Halifax-Big Train Shed Crowded-Complete Ust 

of Those Accepted So Far.

COALS. E*1ESprinfhiU Nut do 8 50 to 8 56
Reserve Miue uo § to 6 80
ïïf d0 0 00 to 000

7 00 to 7 00 
6 26 to 7 00 
6 00 to 6 tO 
5 60 to 5 60
5 36 to 5 35
6 60 to 5 60 
5 75 to 5 76 
5 75 to 5 76

The first of the series of ceremonials 
which St. George’s Society are observing, 
on the occasion of the 100th anniversary 
of the founding of their organization, took 

4 o’clock Sunday afternoon in

Piotou 
Joggins 
Joggins JNat 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

place at
Trinity church, when the anniversary ser
mon was delivered by Rev. J. A. Richard- 

pastor of Trinity and chaplain of the

FISH.
Stove nut 
Chestnut

LUM Britt , ,
Spruce deals, Bay Fund? 10 00 to 10 5 
Citv Mila U 50 to 10 50
Aroostook P B Noe 14 40 00 to 46 OO
No 3 30 00 to 35 06
Ko.' 4 20 00 to 28? 00
Aroostook ah pping 16 00 to 16 00 
Gammon i i2 00 to 13 W
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unat’d) 08 90 to 09 00 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 OO 
Pmo Clapboard», extra 32 OO to 40 
No 1 30 00 to âa 00
" ’ 20 00 to 20 00

11 00 to 12 00 
00 90 to 
00 90 to T 00 
4 00 to 
1 75 to 
0 40 to 
0 00 to

atm,

Ernest, Sussex; next of kin—

0 61 0 58
0 48 to 0 51 
4 75 to 4 80 
4 60 to 4 75 

13 00 to IS 80
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths
Boston _ __ ,
Sound ports, celling VH 2 80 to 
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 6 00 to 
North,«ids Cuba (gin) 5 00 to 5 001 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 
New York time, nom 0 00 to 0 25 
Canary Islande 6 50 to 6 60
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to Ore

DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas.i 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast
Cork

TOBACCO. 1 000 62 to 0 62 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 66 to 0 60 
o 39 to 0 44

8 0C
2 25
0 45
2 00
2 00
6 003 30 to 3 60 

0 044 to 0 96 
0 061 to 0 06

whom were e 08V
4 *

4 CO to <®
3 90 to 3 65 
3 70 to 3 60 
3 40 to 3 45 
0 05 to 0 05J 
0 054 to 9 °5|

Fhatland.”
The service opened with the singing of 

the Processional, chanting of psalm 34, and 
the reciting of the lessons by Rev. Mr. 
Mathers and Rev. P. Owen-Jones. After 
further devotional exercise;, prayer was

:

boxes

a. d.
35 0 37 6

0 17i » 0 18

0 164 to 0 17

0 164 to 0 164 
0 «8 to 0 88 
0 86 to « 85 
0 69 to 0 09 
0 69 to 0 69 
9 86 to 0 60 
0 55 to 0 62 
0 66 to 0 55 
0 57 to 0 29 
0 64 to 0 66 
0 33 to 0 33

Country Market
Wholesale.

0.09 to 0.10 
...0.07',4 “

.. .0.09

Western Beef.....................
Beef, butchers' carcass .. 
Beef, country quarter .. . 
Muititon, per lb, carcass .
Veal, per lb.....................
Pork, fresh, per carcass .
Shoulders, per lb............
Ham, per lb.....................
Butter, tub, per lb (old). 
Butter, tub, per lb (new) 
Cfiickens, per pair ....
Turkey, per lb................
Eggs, case ....................
Breakfast baton...............

0.06
....0.08
....0.10

0.12
.0.14
.0.17
.0.50all 50 00 to 0 

2 20 to 2 301 
0 08 to 0 084
0 064 to 0 074
0 00 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 12
06 to o;07i
06Î to 0 06 
07 i to 0 08

0.14
.0.00
.0.14
.0,13
.0.50

Cabbage, për doz 1.00
Potatoes, per bbl......... ...  ••••L^O ,
Hides, per lb......................................0.05 0.06
Calfskins, per lb ...........................0.11 0.11
Sheepskins, each............................ 0,00 0Jj$.

SrT^.Vt'v.6;.::t5

American snuash, per bbl . - .0.00 " 6.00
American rtftrjr. per doz .... 1.50 l.»0

Retail.

00 to 6 00 
0 u7 to 0 OH 
0 104 « 0 11 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 11 to IS 
0 06 to 0 10 
3 80 to 3 60 
C 10 to 0 12 
0 04 to 0 05 
0 00 to 0 uti
5 in Î! 5 OÜ Butter 1dainr) rolls.. .* 50 to 5 M , Butter (tuhffild..........:.
1 75 to 2 26 Dari, per lb..
3 50 to 3 60 Eggs, case ..

Eggs, hennery,
Onions, per lb .. . 
Rhubarb, per lb.. . 
Potatoes, per peck, 

nips, per peck 
lins, per peek 

r neck.. ..

........1.60 to 1.75

.. ..0.10 •*
....... 0,09 ;;
....6.12 0-14
....0.00 " 0.13

. ...0.16 “ 0.1S

.. . .0.00 " 0.1S

.. ..0.00 " 0.26
....0.00 “ 0.M

. ...0.16 " 0.16
....0.00 “ 0.16

.................................0.00. “ 0.14
per doz.. .0.16 “ 0.16

..0.00 “ 0.05

..0.14 “ 0.16
...0.20 “ 0.25
..0.00 “ 0.20

....0.00 “ 0.15

....0.00 “ 0.20

....0.00 " 0.20
...0.10 “ 0.16

....0.60 “

....0.60 “ 1.00
, ..0.20 “ 0.22

Lamb, 'per tfr 
Mutton, per 7b.. 
>>ri. per lb--
Pork, per lb.. .. . 
Sausages, p4r to .

0.1#

time a heavy head of steam was put 
and between Eckley and Wray, a distanceHam, per to.....................

'Butter (Creamery) rolls)

death from a hammer.
Pars 
Turnips,
Beets, per pec 
Carrots, per peck.. 
Celery, per bunch . 
Chickens, pçr. pair.. 
Fowl, per pair .. . 
Turkeys.....................

MOLASSES.
Boston Painter Accidentally Killed While 

Watching Sports.
0 26 to 0 27 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 26 
0 81 to 0 S3

1.00

FLOUR AND MEAL. The Fish Market.
3 00 to 3 10 

25 50 to 27 00
4 60 to 4 70

4 05 to 4 10 
3 90 to ’4 09
5 25 to 5 3 i

Cornmeal,
Middlings, bag» free 

— I Manitoba Patenta
' Jonathan High Grade Fam-

WHOLESALE.

Fresh.
.... o t

Haddock, per to......................... «-«'A “ «•»
Cod, per 16 ................................... “ »-«Pi
Halibut ...........................O.U 0.16G^eau*. per 100 .....................»-70 V 0.75*3 PICTURE PUZZLE

ZJy_
Ujdal'3ElV|i-WËEKLY TELEGRAPH Medlnth Patents 

Oatmeal Rbtter Dry.
SALT.

Liverpool, sack er store 0 63 to 0 86 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

X ....3.75 " 4.00
...3 .To " 3.76

. ..3.50 “ 2.60

.......1.60 “ 1.70
...0-.06 “ 0.07

....0.06 “ 0.07
“ 5.36

Codfish, large....................
Codfish, medium...............
Codfish, small..
Pollock . .......................
Smoked herring, L W.. .
Smoked herring, medium 
Pickled herring, Caneo, bbls . .6.00 
Pickled hprring, Grand Manan, 11
Plckled^fierri'ng,' bay, hf-bbis. .1.00 “
Mackerel, No 3, Mils .. ..........M.00 ;| 11-60
Mackerel, No 3, hf-bbls...........0.00 6.00

f
»-■» 1 00 to 110f

«V SriGES.
SSÇ, n,:

Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFBffi.

i.

65 to 0 76 
0 ÎS to « 22
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 23 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to '0 22

y
s 2.06

2.05,

*
1 / THE WEEK’S TRADE REVIEW.

New York, April lS.-Bsadstroets tomorrow 
will say: Weather conditions have operated 
irregularly, affecting prices of staples on.the 
exchanges and the distribution of merchan
dise through regular channels, but not in 
all cases, however, unfavorably. Prices cxr 
provisions of all kinds, but particularly beef, 
hog products and butter have been advanced 
apparently because of reduced receipts, cat
tle and bog prices at Chicago are the highest 
reached in years. The basic features in gen
eral industry remain favorable as hereto
fore. The labor sitoation though showing 
seasonable unrest ds rather better than loi 
sometime past, owing 'to settlements) of some 
strikes and many voluntary advances or 
wages. Earlier reports of good trade and 
largo distribution of merchandise are con
firmed by gross earnings for the first week 
of April showing an Increase of 6.a p- c-* 
over the same period a year ago. rsotning 
like the present activity in building is re
called for at least a decade and lumber and 
kindred materials are very active. Produc
tion and consumption of iron and steel are 
apparently at the maximum. The strength of 
raw cotton—it is V& cent up on the week— 
and recent advances In wages make lor 
strength in cotton goods. The market is 
dull et -New York for immediate busirV? 
but a large business has been booked for fall 
delivery. The strike at eastern woolen mills 
imparts an appearance of irregularity to that 
industry and to the raw material, which 
is quoted lower on the week at Boston but 
which receives support from the small sup
plies available and the fact that new wools 
are still one cent per pound higher than a 

Arrivals of foreign wools, Austra- 
and South American mostly sold to ad

vance, are very heavy. The shoe and leather 
markets ore dull. Prices are a shade higher 
at Boston but the factories are only moier- 
ately active. Wheat, including flour, exports 
for the week aggregate 4,118,108 bushels 
against 3,842,012 bushels last week and o,- 
307,207 bushels in this week last year. Corn 
exports aggregate 400,273 bushels against

! ri v\ Condensed, 1 lb oaoa, per 
doz."i 3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 

Condensed 1 lb. cane, per 
doi.

2 60 to 2 50 
0 30 to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28

% Shamrock 
Java, per lb. g:
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.
Grose.

CANDLIS 

Mould per lb,
TEAS.

Cejlon 
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, fineet 
Souchong,
Colong,

% reen

0 40 to 0 43

0 11 to OH

-X8N
^ J* WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH?0 IS to , 0 26 

0 14 to 0 IS 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 26 to 0 3S 
0 30 to 0 46

ALL ANXIOUS TO GO.
Permanent Men at London, Ont, Jumped 

at South Africa Offer.
M Did you ever wonder just what It le That 

makes you cough? In a general way it 
understood to be an involuntary effort or 
nature to eject something from the breath- 
pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
cause a cough to start, and the more you 
cough, tho more you want to cough. It you 
allay the inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop. .

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the throat 
with medicine containing a narcotic, but 
give it soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the Inflamed parts are 
in the way of the passage of food and drink. 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the ill effector 
catarrhal dischargee and also from the irri
tation of swallowing food. Such a remedy i* 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, which 
for many years has been conquering the most 
obstinate coughs. It Is a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums. Its béné
ficient effect is quickly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun. If you once take 
Adamson’s Balsam for cough, you will never 
he satisfied without some of it at hand for 
any new cough. A trial size of the Balsam 
can be secured at any druggist for 10 cent* 
The regular size is 25 cents. In asking f^’ 
the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
which has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown

t J ■
S3,

NAILS

Cut, 50 dz, ft 80 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire naila, 10 ilz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
Enelieh Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-pioked.

WHERE LS THE OHILDEN’S MOTHER?

SOLUTION OF SATURDAY'S PUZZLE.

With the upper part of the picture as base, the farmer may be found in the 

lower part, formed by his wife’s bonnet.

2 35 to 2 5
2 56 to 2 75
3 20 to 4 35

year ago. 
llan A Third American for Court Martila.

0 64 to 0 064 
0 06 to 0 064 
0 06 to 0 06DRANK HARD CIDER.NEW BRUNSWICKERS BLAMED.

' Charged With Clubbing Game in Quebec 
Province.

PAINTS.

White lead, Bran dram’» No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbe.
Fellow paint 
Black
Patty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
A not) ora, per lb.
Chain cabled, per lb.
Figging chain», per lb.
Yellow matois, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary -,

size 2 00 to 8 10

Result is One Man Struck With Broadaxei 
Another Under Arrest.

YV ate mile, Me., April 20—Adelbert 
Warren, a rag buyer, is in the police 
tion charged with murderous assault upon 
YY’m. Hall, of this city, this afternoon. 
Hall with others visited the home of War
ren this morning and all hands became 
intoxicated by drinking hard cider. A 
row ensued during which Hall was struck 
by YVarren who welded n. broadaxe. -The 
blow fell upon Hall’s temple and a bad 
wound resulted. Dr. Dwinell says the 
wound « not serious. ___

« 25 to 6 25
6 50 to 7 03
7 50 to 8 10 
0 24 to 0 57

Egypt to Boston with Cotton.
“ VIGILANT” NEST

■ SLIDING—ADJUSTABLE
■ {Patented Can. AU.S.) 
I The only nest in the 
H World which positively

prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs. 
SiADle—Effootive—Durable 

No snrin 
cannot
lately in lower section, 
rasites. etc. F.vet-lacing

■Sara
Montreal, April 21—(Special)—L. Z. 

Joncan, provincial fish and game inspector, 
reports thait during the last few months 
there has been a slaughter of mottie, cari
bou. deer in this province, mostly by 
poachers from Ontario and New Bruns 
wide who clubbed the animals to death. 
Mr. Joncas Stated that it would be neces
sary to appeal to the attorneys general 
of those provinces for assistance,

sia-

6 5 to 0 064 
0 44 to 0 05 
0 44 to 0 09 
0 16 to 0 15

custom to transship Egyptian cotton at 
Liverpool, but now it is proposed to run 
a line to this port direct from Egypt-

In the bottle.
springs — Eggs 
break. The inclined The popular Duke of Cambridge, leiug ad

vised by Queen Alexandra to try photo-
graphy as a pastime, replied: "I believe you 1 Wen shao. the third highest official
are right, b must think over tile mattei, i.T Chinese empire, desires to engage a
and even though I do not take up photo- ^u^se h|g fami]y ^Jt„n

rilil fbeCa me?hobby knowledge. He expressly stipulates that this
for m wU« i m X oto.” U to 6fi done very cfeeapiy. .

thers them,gnJ Redmond Dines Cochran,
London. April 21.—John Redmond gave 

a dinner to .Bouvke Ooekvan of Netv Yo-vk 

'tonight.

| -aftafi^arfiasSSt

Vj for it or write 10 L.P. Morin. Inven 
M Antoine St., St. Hyucinthe,

Price 45c. each, agents wanted.

ntor, Mir, 
Que.LIME.

(bj.
1 16 to 1 15 
0 70 to 0 7U

r
i

e*-.■
lee*
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VIVIAN’S MISTAKE.DEATHS. FOREIGN PORTO.
Baltimore, April 18—AM, echrè Maude 

Palmer, from Boston ; Lucy ‘Russell, fromSPRING CLEANING.
ROBERTSON—In this city, after a short 

illneea, Margaret Ann, beloved wife of John
D. Robertson, in the 77th year of her age. 

TUFTS—In this city, on April 17, Francis
Tufts, Sr., aged 64 years .leaving a wife and 
nine children to mourn their sad lose.

GLEASON—On April 18th, Christopher Glea
son, aged 59 years, leaving a wife and five 
children to mourn their sad loss—[Boston 
papers please copy.

BROWN—On Friday, the ISth inst., Edna
E. , beloved daughter of Thomas and Maggie 
Brown, aged 18 years and 11 months.

THORPE—At St. George, on the J6th inst., 
Ester Eveyleea Thorpe, aged 2 rears, daugh
ter of Eveyleen and the late Mjmry Thorpe, 
Asleep with Jesus.

PARKER—On Saturday, the 19th inst., 
Alice Maud Morton, wife of Chas. W. 
Parker, in the 48th year of her age.—[Boston 
and Yarmouth papers please copy.

FERGUSON—At Pisarinco, April 20, Marion 
Pearl, aged 13 years and 8 months, second 
daughter of James K. and Charlotte S. Fer
guson.

LEAHY—In this city on the 21st inst., 
after a 
native of

(Lynn papers please copy.)

Boston. *
Boston, April 18-Ard, stmr Commonwealth 

from Liverpool via Queenstown ; schrs Free
dom Machias; Teresa D Baker, from

; p^ra;Extract from «« My Experiences of Spring Cleanings, Past
and Present.” with white jet, and trimmed with narrow 

white satin ribbon—an exquisite toilet, in 
which there was no doubt but that Vivian 
would be simply irresistible, and find added 
favor in Stelle Warren’s admiration.

That next evening, when Mr. Warren and 
his mother were dining at Kingsley Manor, 
Vivian was just a little startled by a sud
den question from her grandfather.

“What did Chiistie Conway say when 
you handed her the money, Vivian?'’

And Stelle Warren thought he never had 
anything so lovely aa the fleeting flush 

and pure pallor on her face.
“She was very grateful, grandpa. She 

sent word she could never express her 
thanks.”

“A nice little girl,” Mr. Kingsley said, 
approvingly.

And Stelle Warren said to himself that 
Vivian was a nicer.

A perfect Winter day, and Vivian was
sitting in the drawing-room at Kingsley 
Manor, with the azure and amber curtains 
drawn apart, so that she could look out 
upon the orange and crimson glory of the 
December sunset that was flinging its bril
liant flaming burners above the brown hills 
and the grand old trees in the park.

A fire in the stiver, barred grate burned 
bright and cheery, like a melting bed of 
rubies, and the air of the room was fragrant 
with the dainty odors of tea and hyacinth, 
lemon tree and heliotrope from the conser
vatory adjoining, and Vivian eat there still, 
and thoughtful her white hands crossed 
on he- black velvet dress, her perfect face 
clear-cut against the back of the azure 
plush chair against which her head was re
clining .

A charmingly beautiful girl, who suited 
well her surroundings, and on whose vel
vety cheeks there seemed no cause for the 
vexatious flush that was there—a flush that 
deepened slightly as aq old gentleman rame 
into the room—a thin, -wiry faced old man, 
who walked on crutches, and who looked as 
if his yea and nay meant yes and nay.

Nevertheless. Vivian sprung to meet him, 
and when he had sat down, caressed his 
Wrinkled cheek coaxingly.

“Haven’t yon thought better of it, grand
pa? 1 do went it so much?”

“I haven’t thought of it at all. Tt’s sheer 
nonsense, Vivian, this idea of yours You 
don’t need a new dress any more than a 
wagon needs five wheels. It isn’t three 
weeks since yon had the one yon have on.”

“I know, grandpa,” she said with a sweet 
little persistent way,” hnt I can’t wear a 
velvet dress to Mrs. Louison’s—I need 
something light and airy. A white Swiss, 
grandpa, with white jet and white satin 
ribbons. It wouldn't cost fifty dollars alto
gether.”

“Fifty dollars 1 You extravagant littlr 
woman. Do you suppose I am made of 
endless fifty dollar b'lle?”

He pinohed her round white wrist play 
fully, but there was a relentlessness in bis 
manner that Vivian might have under
stood.

“Then I can’t go,” ehe said, with a be
witching little pout. “I’ve nothing decent 
to wear, and I won’t go if I can’t have a 
white dress ”

“Then you will most assuredly stay at 
home, my dear,” Mr. Kingsley said, with 
unruffled good humor, 
money to spare for such nonsense as white 
jet and whits satin. Hello, Stelle!"

As if by magic, the pout and frown on 
Vivian’s pretty face vanished at sound of 
Stelle Warren's name, and sight of him as 
he came into the room—a tall, splendid fel
low, on whom Vivian Kingsley had be
stow* d more thoughts than was altogether 
for her peace of mind.

“Oh, Mr. Warren,” she said, smiling and 
dimpling, and making that gentleman think 
there never was a more charming little lady, 
“are yon going to Mrs. Louison’s break
fast?”

“I certainly expect to,” he answered, 
“and my errand now is to beg the honor 
and pleasure of being your escort. Unless 
some luckier fellow has won yonr permis
sion.”

A delicions little blush and a swift up
ward sweep of Vivian’s long lashes of dark 
golden-brown, assured Mr. Warren more 
eloquently than the half-shy, wholly de 
lighted acceptance.

* I would be so glad.”
And then Mr. Kingsley suddenly spoke

a?man,
Mount Desert; Sunbeam, from Stonington;

Kimball, from 'Rockport, Me; 
Sullivan, Me; Silver Spray,

Herman F 
Delaware, from
from Rockland. , , _

Sid—Stmrs Kings Ionian, for London; Bos
ton, for Yarmouth; St Croix, for Portland, 
Eastport and St John: Lancaster, from 
Philadelphia for Portland ; schrs James & 
Ella, and Beta, for eastern port; Deunozelle, 
for Port Gilbert, N S; Gnu* Darling, for 
Windsor and Cheverie, N S; Francis A Rice, 
for Yarmouth, N S; Race Horse, for Yar
mouth ; Stwanhilda, for St John ; Diadem, 
for Rockport, Me.

Calais, Me, April IS—Ard, schra Annie Gus, 
from Lubec; Orozimbo, from Eastport ; 
Sarah A Reed, from Eastport.

Sid—fSchr Wan Duren, for New York.
City Island, April IS—Bound south, stmr 

Horatio Hall, from Portland, Me; schrs W 
H Waters, from St John ; B .L Eaton, from 
Calais ; Julia & Martha, from Calais; Maggie 
Ellen, from Gardner, Me; Clara Jane, from 
Calais via New Bedford : Sardinian, from 
Rockland, Me; Carrie C Ware, from Jones- 
port, Me; Red Jacket, from Rockland; Silver 
Spray, from Sand River. N &;R DSpear,from 
Hillsboro.

New Haven, Conn, April 18—Ard, schr 
Romeo, from St John.

New York, April 18—Ard, schrs Palma,from 
Pernambuco via Delaware Breakwater; Sallie 
E Ludlam, from Port Johnson for Saco; 
stimr Jeseric, from Halifax via Delaware 
Breakwater ; schr Clemmie Travers, from 
Virginia.

Sid—Stmr Imperial,for Halifax; ships Glen- 
doon, for Sydney, N S W, etc; Ems, for Cal
cutta. ,

Philadelphia, April IS—Ard, stmr Buenos 
Ayrean, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John’s, Nfld, and 'Halifax.

Portland, Me, April 18—Ard, stmr Manhat
tan, from New York; ochrs Mary F Cush
man, from St John for Boston ; Druid, from 
New York; J B Stetson, from Red Beach 
for Boston ; H 6 Boynton, from Deer Isle 
for Boston ; Diadem, from Rockport for Bos
ton.

Cld—Stmr Colonian, for Liverpool ; schr

By MRS. GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA, s

Often I think of the beautiful town 
That la seated by the sea ;
Often In thought go up and down 
The pleasant streets of that dear old 

town
And my youth comes back to me.

But so surely as I Indulge In those 
long, long thoughts of my youth, 
with all Its happiness, with all its 
freedom from care, with all Its mani
fold pleasures, and its few pains, 
there arises in my mind’s eye the 
Vivid picture of one very great 
taisery, which used to befall me 
yearly within the precincts “ of the 
beautiful town that is seated by the 
sea.” The picture Is that of an an
nual irruption known as “ Spring 
Cleaning,” when every vestige of 
comfort would disappear from the 
home of my childhood in dear old 
Weymouth town. Spring Cleaning 
In those days was Spring Cleaning 
with a vengeance. The Assyrian 
that came down like a wolf on the 
fold was tame in comparison with 
it So soon as every March had come 
in like a lion and had gone out 
ipore or less like the proverbial 
lamb—sometimes he came in like a 
lion and went out like a tiger—and 
all of us children, from the eldest 
to the youngest, had “ done ” our 
mumps, our chilblains, our earaches, 
our coughs, and our influenza colds, 
surely enough, with the exit of fires 
and the empty hartshorn and cough- 
mixture phials, would begin the 
dim rumblings which heralded the 
approach of the fiend, Spring Clean
ing.

Seal Your Jellyjects for my husband’s leader In The 
Daily Telegraph. In a couple of 
hours we drained oft the water and 
rinsed the muslins in a fresh sup
ply. and rolled them in clean towels 
ready to be lightly ironed wten half
dry. They were up at the window 
the next day and looking as good as 
new. The long lace curtains were 
treated in the same manner, and 
were equally successful. Then came 
the tug-of-war, as I thought I had 
never in my life seen a blanket 
washed, although it has been my fate 
to frequently nearly weep when they 
have been returned from the laundry, 
dull, thick, heavy, stiff, and woefully 
shrunken. With fear and trembling 
I chose four large blankets, nearly 
new but very much the worse for 
London smoke and smuts, and con
signed them to a cold water bath over
night, rolled up with cut-up Sun
light Soap. The next morning 
they were operated upon in the same 
manner as the curtains had been, 
and never in all my m^ny years of 
housekeeping have I seen whiter and 
softer blankets emerge from a laun
dry. After that, various table covers 
and woollen curtains were subjected 
to the process with equally satisfac
tory results; and, last, but not least, 
silk stockings and socks had their 
turn, together with silk shawls and 
handkerchiefs, and all came out well, 
without much trouble to anybody 
or waste of valuable time., There 
was not an atom of soda or any 
chemical whatsoever used. And so 
ended my Family Wash. There 

may be permissible to ask the !was naturally no steam as only cold 
reason of present comfort as against and lukewarm water had been used, 
past discomfort Well, I maintain and °nly ™yself and assistant knew 
that we have to thank the manu- that our batii-room had been turned 
facturera of Improved household ‘at° a laundry From that time I 
soaps for this pleasing state of have had all kinds of things washed 
things. There are numerous soaps J^th Sunlight Soap, and can lion- 
advertised every day to perform estly say that it is a boon and a 
ill manner of wonderful transfer- blessing to every housewife who 
mations in our houses, in an in- duyaU’ n° maFe^ what her social 
credibly short space of time, and °ur Iast annual Spring
with a very small amount of manual t°ok,e:*fct y, a week’ wh®F®
labor. I only wish in this place £°r™*!y haS* taken a month, 
to give my latest experiences of a Bv.eryt,h‘ne that was washable was 
household soap, which I now use to ^««cted to the influence of Sun- 
the exclusion of all other kinds, ‘‘Sht Soap and by its aid picture 
simply for the benefit of other women trames. glasses, globes, bedsteads, 
as busy as myself, who have but brafsf - °rmul“ chandeliers, marble 
scant leisure to attend to the bright- and .«J* statuary bronzes,
ness of their homes, other respon- anda h™dred*ad one silver orna- 
sible occupations pressing heavily Tapidly and effectual y
UDon them cleansed by two persons instead of

As I am not by any means a the usual aymf additional labor- 
credulous person, and believe in we ’ised £o -?ay °“ at such a 
scarcely anything that I hear, I de- .[ ca“ hear some people
termined to test the powers of Sun- 7*® tr‘ed t^ls°oap 8ayJ
light Soap myself. My first action Fiddlesticks. It takes a week 
was to turn the bath-room into a£°Pe [° rab up a *he furniture 
a wash-house. To the consternation aad 916 <^ras^ ,?.a,dera and. c°al 
of the housemaid, who had expressed ho?®®- ®° V\ did' my frlends' 
a wish to leave upon having been ,®unlg?t Soap came to
found fault with for not keeping the *h® front, but now it does not 
china as bright as we wished, I bade Ja?t try what a lather of this soap
her half fill the bath with nearly Y111 d° £or your furnltur? and fea; 
cold water, and cut up some little" dera- before your servants attempt 
junks of the Sunlight Soap, and to put the several polishing creams 
throw them into the bath. We apon them- After a rapid applica- 
next collected many of our heaviest tio? of SunlI^ht Soap and water, 
pieces of China, Antony and Cleo- a?d setting the surface quite dry 
patra. Lady Godiva, a large yellow afterwards, I venture to say that the 
cat with blue spots, the Dresden bull, mere?t suspicion of furniture cream 
a large litter of pigs, an immense ,and oftentimes none is needed, 
monkey devouring a pomegranate— since cream is only grease after all, 
the guardian angel of our hall-nu- and attracts ^ the dust-will suffice 
merous busts, notably of Napoleon and al‘ that is needed are plenty of 
the Great, Wesley, Thackeray, Henry ®oft chamois leathers with which 
Irving, Don Quixote, George Cruick- to |ive a flnal rubbing-up, which 
shank, and Cardinal Manning; the aeed “ot take many minutes-that is, 
Florentine Boar in alabaster, and a active people are ther rubbers 
Giraffe from an unknown ceramic and youJ chairs, tables, and side- 
pottery, and smeared them well over boards, fenders, and irons will com- 
with grated Sunlight Soap. Then pare favorably with newly silvered 
they all went into the bath together, uiirrors. As far as carpets are 
I locked the door, putting thg key in concerned, for fetching up the color 
my pocket, and went -back to my I know nothing so efficacious as a 
study and wrote a “Scrutator” for 9u>ck light scrubbing (on fine days 
‘‘Truth” on Registry Offices for Ser- when the windows can be left wide 
vants, which, candor compels me to opcnl. wlth Sunlight Soap and 
admit the editor would not accept cold water-first taking care to re- 
on account of its acerbity. I could move wittt a hot iron and blotting 
not modify my views, believing as I paper a11 grease spots. Of course, 
do that Registry Offices have, in a 1 do not pretend to say that this ap- 
very large measure, contributed to phcation will render unnecessary 
the present unsatisfactory state of *hc removal of heavy carpets every 
the domestic service market; so I three years from the house, to be 
treasure that article still, although beaten free of all dust ; but I do 
It has never appeared in print. In hnow that it sweetens ones rooms 
three hours I returned to my Compan- v®ry much, and does away with that 
ions of the Bath, rang for the house- slight damp odor of dust which 
maid who was decidedly supercilious somenow or another will persist in 
because a new experiment was be- lingering in carpeted rooms, when 
ing made that she did not wish or much sweeping and a plentiful supply 
intend to approve of, and directed °f daily tea-leaves are resorted to. 
her to draw off the water, which I I do not wish in the least to set 
noticed with exultation was nearly myself up as an authority upon 
black She then refilled the bath household matters; and I only speak 
with lukewarm water, drew it off from my own experience of them. I 
again after a few minutes, and, hey contend that there are thousands 
presto ! there were the motley of working folks like myself whose 
occupants of the bath as clean and occupations do not allow them to 
as bright as new pins. We took vacate their houses at all hours and 
them up tenderlv, lifted them with seasons, when the necessary clean- 
care and laid them out on macin- ings are on; but there is no earthly 
tosh sheets on the floor to dry, and reason tvhy, in these days, our tem- 
nuickly I put into the bath a second pers should be spoilt, our digestion 
Happy Family, cleansing them by upset, and the affections of our hus- 

m The bands temporarily estranged from us,
owing to the miseries of discomfort 
they are enduring because their 
favorite rooms and all their sur
roundings are in the thralls for days, 
nay, weeks together of that over
powering fiend “ Spring Cleaning." 
We women can all choose exactly 
that soap and those implements of 

find on trial to prove the

jam iud preserves by puurtng 
a little melted paraffine on 
top of each gluon and jar. : 
It will harden immediately 
and form a covering that 
will keep the preserves 
rweet, clean and aa soft 
and fresh at the top as at 
the bottom. Perfectly 
pure, tasteless, odorless. 
alrproof.waterproof.acid 
proof and a protection 
against vermin and 
mould Paraffine Is
sold In pound pack
ages for household 
uses at dirug. gro
cery and gencr-
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lingering illness, Thomas 
f Youghall, County Cork.

Leahy, a

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Friday, April 18.

iStmr Picqua, 1167, Felkine, from New 
York, J H Scammell & Co, bel.

Stmr Salacia, from Glasgow, Schofield & For Sale by all Grocers “So, the sewing wan through you, ►telle? 
I might almost have knortn it, you used to 
be so thoughtful, always. I do so thank 
you—I need all I can get to do.”

Christie Conway looked up into Mr. War- 
ren** grave, pitiful face, and Lia very heart 
ached to see what that year and a-half of 
married misery had done for her.

“I heard you were in distress, Christie, 
but I did not dream you were so breken 
down—as this.”

He touched her thin, slender little hand 
that was gently rocking the little pine cra
dle in which her six months-old baby lay— 
a pale, pony little creature, with big dark 
eyes like its mother.

“I don’t mind for myself,” she said, 
gravely, “but when I look at LiLie, and 
realize how delicate she is, and what I 
might do for her, if - only—I could afford

I
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2163, Barry, from 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co, egneral.

(Schr Lou vim a, 518, Warner, from Eliza- 
bethpont, A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Hattie, 37, Parks, from 
French Cross; Beaulah, 80, Ells, from Quaco; 
Dolphin, 36, Forsythe,from Two (Rivers; stmr 
Flushing, with barge No 2, from Parrslboro, 
and cleared; schrs Annie Blanche. 68, Ran
dall, from Parrsboro; Dora, 63, Canning, from 
Parrsboro; Alfred, 20, Small, from Tiverton; 
Evelyn, 69, Cassidy, from Quaco; Malbel, 38, 
Coll, from Sackville; Packet, 44, Longmire, 
from Bridgetown ; R P S, 74, Hatfield, from 
Economy; Georgie Linwood, 26, McGrana- 
hn.n frrvm Manzaretville: Hattie McKay. 74.

LOST HEARING QUICKLY RE 
STORED.

No matter whether of loaig standing or 
not deafness can :be permanently cured by 
Ca'tarrhozone, which never fails even in 
the (worst cases. The pleasant-scented va
por of Catarrhozone allays inflammation, 
prevents and cures the catarrhal 
condition that causes deafness and relieves 
right away. Thousands have proved the 
efficiency of Catarnhozone, and with, such 
a valuable remedy within reach there is 
no longer any reason for people to re
main deaf. Catarrhozone is reconi mend
ed also for Coughs, Colds, Catarrh and 
[Bronchitis. Complete outfit, $1.|(K>; trial 
size, 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 6., or Kingston, 
Ont.

1 Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

________ _ 26, McGrana-
hàn, from Margaretville; Hattie McKay, 74, 
Card, from Parrsboro; On Time, 19, Guthrie, 
from Sandy Cove; stmr Westport, 48, Powell, 
from Westport.

Herbert E. for Richmond, Va.
Reedy Island, Del, April 18—Passed down, 

barquentine Afrika, from Philadelphia for
Hantspont, N S.

iSavannab, Ga, April 18—Sid, schr Savan
nah, for Portland.

Saco, Me, April 18—Ard, schr Hamburg, 
from Reading.

Sparrows Point, Md, April 18—Passed down, 
stmr Tugela, from Boston for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 18—Ard, schr 
Cora May, from St John for Noi*walk, Conn.

Passed—Stmr, Manhattan, from New York 
for Portland.

Delaware Breakwater, April 18—Ard, barque 
Africa, from Philadelphia for Hantsport, N 
S, (in tow of tug Juno.)

Boston, April 2B-iArd, * schrs Clarence A 
Shafner, from Montague, P IE I; Lyra, from 
St John.

Rio Janeiro, April 19—Ard, barque Bimam 
Wood, Swatridge, from Ship Island.

Sid—Stmr Sachem, for Liverpool.
Boston,April 20—Ard, stmr (Sagamore, from 

Liverpool; Boston, from Yarmouth; schr Val
iant, from Charlottetown; Lizzie & Cather
ine, from Liverpool.

(Sld-HStmr CestrLan, for Halifax; Mystic, 
for Louisburg; schrs Cora B, for Clements- 
port; G Walter Scott, for Quaco; Myra B, 
for St John; Howard, for St Pierre; Avalon, 
for Meteghan ; Nellie Carter ,for Five Isl
ands.

Boothbay, April 19—Ard, schr Jennie C, 
from St John; Prudence, from St John; Lena 
May, from St John.

April 20—<Ard, schr Ethel F Merriam, form 
Boston.

91d—(Barque New York, for Boston; schrs 
Racehorse, for Yarmouth; N S; Belmont, for 
Weymouth, N S.

Cape Henry, Va, April 19—Passed out, stmr 
Tugela .from Baltimore for St John.

City Island, April 39—Bound south, schr 
Ida May, from St John.

April 20—Bound south, schrs Abbie Ingalls, 
from Gardner, Me.

Norfolk, Va, April 39—Ard, schrs Fred 
Jackson, from Sydney, C B.

New London, Oonn, April 20—^Returned, 
schr McClure, from Ntfw Ydrk for Richl- 
bucto, N B.

New York, April 19—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
from Southampton.

April 20—Ard, barque Annie Smith, from 
Santos; Jessie McGregor, from Rosario; schr 
Annie, from Pascagoula, Mass.

Portland, Me, April 20—Ard, schrs Charlie 
Buck!, from Sand River for New York; 
Leonard B, Georgie B, and Laura C Hall, 
from St John bound west; Alcyone, and W 
R Chester, from Machias for Boston.

Sid—Stmr Colonian, for Liverpool.
Cld—Schr Annie R Lewis, for St John.
April 20—Ard, stmr Irishman, from Liv

erpool; North Star, from New York; schrs 
Cheslie, from a Nova Scotia port; Falmouth, 
from Parrsboro, N S; Ravala, from St John 
for New York; Robert Pettis, from Penob
scot for Boston; Belle Bartlette, from Rock
port for Boston.

Rio Janeiro, April 20—Ard, stmr Pla/tea, 
Davison, from Cape Town.

Vineyard * Haven, Mass, April 19—Passed, 
schr Ayr, from St John for New York.

In port—Schr Cora May, from St John for 
Norwalk.

April 20—Ard, schr Harry, from New York 
for Walton, N S.

Sid—«Schrs Cora May, Nannie, E Waterman 
and Pleiades.

Passed—Schrs Otis Miller, from St John 
for New York; Wm B Herrick, from Hills
boro for Norfolk.

Baltimore, April 21—Ard, stmr! Nubia from 
Hamburg via Portland , and Boston.

Boston, April 21—Ard, stmrs Milos, from 
Malta; schrs E I 
R; Onward, from

Saturday, April 19.
Stmr1 Ionian, 9,000, Brown, from Liverpool, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, from Boston and 

Maine ports.
Sohr Emma S Ossier, 22, Stuart, from East- 

port, master, household goods.
Coastwise—Sohrs Chieftain, 72, Tufts, from 

Quaco; Brisk, 20, Smith, from Advocate; Ga- 
e, 47, Whidden .from Maitland; Bessie G, 
Gales, from Alma; Trader. 72, Ogilvie, 

from Parrsboro; Sea Queen, 17, Ogilvie, from 
Cheverie; Wascano, 115, Baiser, from Rive- 
Hebert; Geo L Slipip, 98, Wood, from Jog- 
gins; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, from Port 
Lome; A L B, 22, Bent, from Hampton ; 
Centennial, 124, Priest, from River Hebert; 
Wanita, 42, Fillmore, from Parrsboro; Gip- 
eery, 32, Ogilvie, from Dlgby; Alice, 54, Ben
jamin, from Parrsboro; Alaska, 118, Green
field, from River Hebert.

Sunday, April 20.
Stmr Albuera, 2268, Grady, from Antwerp, 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Ship Honolulu, 3545, Pye, from Barbados, 

Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Schooners Swan hi Ida, from Boston 

Sarah C Smith. Tug Springhill and two 
barges bound west, in for harbor from Parrs-

It

zell
68,

it.”
A New Yorker, who carried matches 

which “ignite only when struck on the 
box,” added some chlorate of potash loz
enges to his match pocket contents. The 
fire resulting from the union of the chlor
ate with the phosphorus on the tioif /ruin
ed his clothing and emptied the" street 
car on which he was riding.

The rebellious-mother-tears started to her
eyes.

“I think you ought to take her away 
somewhere, where you would be more com
fortable than you are here,”

He looked around at the plain, comfort
less surroundings

‘ 'Don’t talk to me like that,” she said, 
passionately. ‘1 might as well try to bathe 
her in liquid pearl, or dress her in doth-of- 
gold! She will die— die—because her mo
ther cannot earn enough mocey to nourish 
her on the dainty, tempting food she needs.’»

Warren looked compassionately at her 
pale, pitiful face, pure as if carved from 
ivory.

“That should not be, Christie. Take the 
fifty dollars that old Mr. Kingsley sent you, 
and go abroad for a few weeks.”

Christie loot ed at him amazedly.
“But Mr. Kingsley has not sent mb any 

fifty dollars.”
“He has not sent it ! Why, did not 

Vivian Kingsley bring it to you yesterday?”
“Vivian Kingsley was here yesterday, 

and left me a bowl of jelly and a bottle of 
port wine and a basket of apples.”

Warren looked surprised, and was silent 
for a moment.

\

STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLES.
A promptly satisfactory cure for Cramps, 

Colic, Indigestion, Heartburn, Billious- 
neas, Sick Stomach and Summer Com
plaint, is a few drops of Nerviline in 
sweetened water. Nerviline at once re
lieves pain and suffering, erradicates the 
cause of the trouble and cures permanent
ly. Poison’s Nerviline is the Ibest gen
eral purpose remedy for internal pains 
known; it acts so quickly that no house
hold should be without it. Buy a 25c. 
bottle of Nerviline today, it’s all right.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

and

Monday, April 21.
96hr Abbie Keast, 96, Erb, from Westport, 

A W Adams bal.
Coastvyise—Bfchrs Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, 
”oeo; Maple Leaf, 98, Merrian, from Ad

vocate Harbor ; Bear Rlyer, 37, Woodworth, 
from Bear River; Murray B, 73, Baker, from 
Parrsboro ; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
from-* Yarmouth ; Ruby, 16, O’Donnell, from 
Lepreaux; Chapparral, 38, Mills, from Port 
Greville; Nellie, 69, Comeau, from Church 
Point ; Clarisse, 55, LeBlanc, from Salmon 
River; Cygnet, 77, Durant, from Parrsboro; 
Elihu Burrett, 49, Spicer, from Harhorville; 
Jessie, 1/7, Spicer, from do; Maitland ,44, 
Hatfield, from Port Greville; America, 15, 
Cassaboom, from Sandy Cove; Agnes May, 
91, Kerrigan, from Quaco; Effort, 63, Milner, 
from Annapolis; S V H, 49, Hayden, from 
Digby; Venus, 42, Thurber, fishing; E M 
Oliver, 12, Harkins, from do.

Sailed.

“I haven’t the

A gigantic crane, which is styled by the 
Germans as “the largest crane in the 
world,” is to be seen in use at Kiefl. Its 
own weight is 450 tons, and it is capable 
of lifting as much as 150 tons. • Its arm 
stretches 50 yards from point to point, 
and is 50 yards and more high above the

Sunday, April 20. 
Tug Flushing with barge for Parrsboro. 
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston. 

Cleared.
TO INCREASE YOUR APPETITE.
Nothing will stimulate a keen, healthy 

relish for food, insure good digestion and 
.perfect assimilation like Ferrozone, which 
is the most successful tonic and health re- 
newer known to medical science. Ferro
zone is a (positive cure for Anaemia, Im- 
ipure Blood, Boils, Pimples, Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and all Stomach, and Bowel 
troubles. Ferrozone cleanses, strengthens, 
and purifies the blood, it invigorates the 
heart and nerves, banishes sickness and 
makes ailing people well. Try a box or 
two of Ferrozone, the result will be a 
surprise. Price 50c. Sold by A. Ghipman 
Smith & Co.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

Friday, April 18.
Stmr Numidian, Main, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thompson & Co.
Stmr Lake Ontario, Evans, for Liverpool, 

Troop & Son.
Schr Swallow,/ Branscorato, for Salem, f o, 

A Cushing & Co.
Schr Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for Bridgeport, 

J E Moore.
Schr Eltie, Morrell, for Salem f o, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Miranda B, Tufts, for 

Quaco; Alfred, Small, for Tiverton ; Beulah, 
Quaco; stmr Centreville, Graham, 

for Sandy Cove; schrs Alma, Day. for Quaco; 
Jj M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; Comrade, 
Tufts, for Alma; Rowena, Ward, for Alma.

Saturday, April 19.
Schr Morancy, Scott, tor City Island f o, 

Cushing & Co.
Schr Flash, Tower, for Boston, N H Mvr- 

chie.
Sloop Lulu L, Matthews, for Lubec, Pat

terson, Downing & Co.
Coastwise—Schcs Maudie, Bardsley, for 

Port Thorne ; Frank and Norman, Trask, for 
Sandy Cove; Utah and Eunice, Outhouse,for 
Freeport; Earl D, Graves, for Dlgby; Annie 
Blanche, Randall, for Parrsboro : Alice, Ben
jamin, for Parrsboro ; Mabel, Cole, for Sack
ville; Havelock, James, for Welclipool; Ro
wena, Hall, for Quaco; On Time, Guthrie, for 
Sandy Cove.

“That is strange—very strange,” he said 
in a curious tone of voice. “Bat it need 
make no difference, Christie. You and I 
are old friends, and you will not refuse the 
invitation my mother sends—to bring your 
little white Lilly and visit us at Warren 
Grange, until we decide your future.”

A gush of passionate tears streamed down 
her pale face.

“You are a saint! Oh, Stelle, I dare not 
refuse for my baby’s sake. And if we both 
get well and strong, I can so easily earn 
enough to pay you back.”

A woek later—the day of Mrs. Louison’s 
grand affair—and Vivian KingsNy, radiant 
as a fairy queen, stood before her dres^ing- 
oase smiling at the charming reflection 
theein.

“I rever looked so well, and I wonder if 
—to-night—he will not tell me that he loves 
me?”

Her beautiful face was all aflush and 
sparkle as she leisurely dr w on her white 
lace-topped kid gloves, waiting for the roll 
of the carriage wheels, that meant Stelle 
Warren had come for her.

When her maid handed her a note, aud 
discreetly retired while Vivian read this ;

“ Miss Kingsley: I must beg to be ex
cused fiom attending you to Mrs. Louison’s. 
For two reasons. Oue, I have learned that 
you are not the girl of high honor and abso
lute truthfulness I thought you were. The 
other, my betrothed wife, Mrs. Christie 
Conway, naturally claims my attention from 

St*lle Warren.”

Ells, for

up :Alexandria, Egypt, via 
White, from Ponce, P 
St John; Audacieux, from Yarmouth; Silver 
Wave, from Quaco, N B; Bradford C French, 
from Baltimore; Charles W Church, from 
Philadelphia.

Sid—Stmrs Cumberlanid, for Portland, East- 
and St John; brig Venturer, for St

People usually live longer in islands and 
small peninsulas than on continents. Bar
bados, Greece, Maderia. and the Shet
lands all are favored with long life.

“By the way, Stelle, did you know that 
Blake Conway had died and left his widow 
and her babe utterly destitute? Didn’t I 
say that marriage would never turn out 
well?port

Vincent, C V I; schrs Corinto, for Port Gre
ville, N S; Mopang, for Machias; tug Wrest
ler, towing 

Boothbay,

You'd better go down and see 
Christie, Vivian, and find out what’s want
ing and have it sent to her. And, while 
you’re about it—give her this—to tide her 
over a little while.”

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab’e^t» 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

Monday, April 21.
Schr Reporter .Gilchrist, for Salem f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Edward W Perry, Smith, for City 

Island f o, Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schs Ruby, O'Donnell, for Mus

quash; Bay Queen, Ogilvie, for Hall’s Har
bor; Gipsy, Ogilvie, for Hantsport; Hattie, 
Parks, for Hampton ; Ernest Fisher, Gough, 
for Quaco; E M Oliver, Harkins, for Mus
quash ; Georgie Linwood, McGranahan, for 
Margaretville; Packet, Longmirè, for Bridge
town; Grayling. Dean, Sydney ; ALB Bent, 
for Hampton ; Jessie. -Spicer, for Harbor ville; 
Abbie Keast, Erb, for Fredericton.

iviapie L<eai, ior iNew xorx. 
April 21—Ard, schrs Smith, 

Tuttle, from Damariscotta; Ida, from Ma
chias ; Fanny, from St John.

Sid—«Schrs Annie A Booth,
E Waterman, for Nantucket; 
for Boston.

Calais, Me, April 21-^Ard, echr Fred C 
Holden, from Lubec* Me.

City Island, N Y, April 21—Bound South, 
stmr Manhattan, from Portland’; schrs Lanie 

from Port Greville, ’N S;

for New York ; 
Canning Picket He handed Vivian several shining gold 

pieces —five of them, ten dollar coins, and 
she took them obediently, as the old gentle
man hobbled away on his crutch and esne.

“Ib doesn't see^r» possible that little 
("’hristie Conway is in such circumstances,” 
Mr. Warren said, gravely “Why, it’s 
only a year and a half ago that she was 
married in grand style to Conway. A 
widow, a mothe*—in a destitute condition ! 
Poor little woman-she was so pretty and 
get tie.”

“Was she?” Vivian asked, just a little re
luctantly “She is dark, I believe, isn’t 
she? I wasn’t very well acquainted with 
her. Do you know if Mabel Thom is going 
to Mrs. Louison’s?”

So the conversation drifted back to the 
grand center of Vivian Kingsley’s ambition, 
and Mr. Warren staid a-half hour longer, 
and then left Vivian with—the fifty dollars 
in gold in her dainty little velvet and jet 
fringe packet.

“I think it is too mean for anything in 
grandpa,” she thought, her hand caressing 
the shining pieces; “he said he hadn’t any 
money to spare, but I know well enough 
that it is all nonsense. He could afford me 
a new dress every day of the year if he 
thought so ”

She took out the money, and laid them in 
a shining array on her velvet dress.

“To think I could buy what I want with 
this ! What a mean shame it is that grand
pa is so awful strict about never allowing 
me to borrow my regular allowance of him. 
If I spend it all the first day he makes me 
go without until it is due again. And I 
won’t have a penny for nearly two weeks— 
and I never wanted a dress so much in my 
life. I must have it. Stelle Warren will 
be my escort, and I want to do him credit. 
I wonder if I couldn’t borrow this—for only 
a fortnight? I’d have my dress, and Mrs. 
Conway would only have to wait such a lit
tle while! I’ll take her over some jellies 
and wine and fruit—and grandpa will never 
know.” _

And—by noon the next day the lovely 
white swiss toilet was or ered, to be beaded

0#ekFi Sottes Boot SoapasMfife*HH! is successfully used monthly by ores 
jyL>*10,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
ir druggist for Cask’s Cotton loot Css
posed- Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. I, $1 pee 
toxtNa 9,10 degrees stronger, |8 per box. No 
\ rtt S, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eeat 
stamp» The Cook Company Windsor. Oat 
BnNo». l and 1 sold and recommended fcy all 
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BonnieCobb,
Doan, from St John; Modoc, from Sand 
River, N S; Roger Drury, from Hillsboro, 
N B.

Delaware Breakwater, April 21—Sid, bark 
Africa, from Philadelphia, for Hantsport, NCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 18—Ard, stmr Ionian, from 
Liverpool.

Cld—Stmr Hyanmis, Mass, April 21—Sailed, schr John 
Stroup, for St John.

New London, Conn, April 21-^Sld, schrs 
MoClure, Weston, for Richibucto, N B; An
nie Bliss, Day, for Camden, Me; ____
Duffleld, for eastern port; Emma McAdams, 
Swain, for Calais.

Newport News, April 21—Ard, schr Wm 
B Palmer, from Portland.

New York, April 21—Ard, schrs Lawrence, 
Haines, from Perth Amboy, for Hallowell; 
Oakwood, from South Amboy, for Narragan- 
sett Pier; Annie E Edwards, from Virginia; 
Joel F Sheppard, from Savannah, for Perth 
Amboy.

Cld—Schrs Clara Jane, for Eastport; Gyp
sum Queen, for Windsor; Gypsum Empress, 
for Windsor; barge Ontario, for Windsor.

Sid—Ships I F Chapman, for Honolulu and 
San Francisco; Andre ta, for Sydney, NSW; 
barks Marie, for Liverpool; Calcium, for 
Ivigtut, Venturer, for Kingston.

Philadelphia, April 21—Ard, schr Maine, 
from Sullivan.

Portland, Me, April 21—Ard, schrs Julia 
Baker, H S Boynton and Mopang, from Bos
ton.

Cld—(Stmr Hurona, for London.
Sid—Schr Charles Davenport, for Norfolk 

and the wind bound fleet.
Rockland, Me, April til—Ard, schrs O M 

Marrett, from Camden ; Mabel Goss, from 
Stonington: Brenton, from Yarmouth.

Sid—iSchr Samuel Hart, for Philadelphia.
Red Beach, Me, April 21—Sid, schrs Sam 

Slick, for Windsor.
St Michaels, April 21—Ard, previously, 

stmr Holm lea, from Porto Bmpedoecle for 
Portland, Me. 1

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 21—Ard, schrs 
Stella Maud, from St John, for New York; 
Fraulein, from St John, for. New York; 
Harry L Whiton, from Bay View, for Phil
adelphia.

New York; having repaired.
Sid—(Stmrs Peruvian, Rennie, for Liverpool 

via St John’s, Nfid; Florence, for London; 
Ionian, for St John.

Hillsboro, N B, April 17—Ard, stmr Nora, 
Slubell, from Lunenburg, N S; schr Child 
Harold, (Sweeney, from Boston.

Vancouver, April 14—Ard, ship J D Ever
ett, Crossley, from Manila via Victoria.

Halifax, April 20—Ard, British Cruiser 
Gharybidis, from Bermuda.

Chatham, N. B., April 18—Ard, schrs Ida 
M, from Summerside, P E I; Corporal trice, 
from Malpec.

Halifax, April 19—Ard, stmrs Helene, from 
St Pierre, Mia.

Cld—Stmrs Dahame, for Bermuda, Wind
ward Islands and Demerara; schr V T H, for 
Ingraham River, to load for U S.

Sid—Stmrs Minia (Br cable), DeCarterel.for 
sea; MacKay-Bennett (Br cable), Schenck, 
for sea; Neckar, Harrowitz, for New York.

April 20—Ard, stmr Numidian, from St 
John; Damara, from Liverpool via St John’s, 
Nfld; Halifax, from Boston.

Chatham, N B, April 21—Ard, stmr Falsco, 
from Cardiff; stmr Ramleh, from New York; 
tug Douglas, H Thomas, 
from Louisbourg.

Hal i/ax, April 21—Arff, stmrs Manchester 
Shipper, from Antwerp and cleared, for St 
John; Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld; Glen- 

froin St John’s, Nfld; Cestrian, from

James

It Never Fails to Benefit.
this time.

Xo corrective for tile stomachWolfe’s
Aromatic compares with that paJataible 
Schiedam tonic beverage, Wolfe’» Aro- 
Schnapps, mafic Schiedam Schnapps. It 
has never failed to benefit.Physicians and 
nurses ' all over the world attest its won
derful «powers both in acute and chronic 
troubles. Secure the genuine—beware of 
substitutes. Otherwise you run great 
risks, and Wolfe’s Schnapps loses not only 
the chance of curing you, but is condemn
ed without a bearing.

At all Druggists and Grocers.

the same simple process, 
next day we immersed several more 
batches, and for the first time our 
collection of china washed itself 
without any physical labor on our 
parts beyond that, as we restored the 
pieces to their accustomed haunts, 
they were lightly and swiftly- rubbed 
up with new chamois leathers. But 
china washing was not everything, 
I argued. Sunlight Soap was 
advertised as a sweet boon to the 
weary washerwoman of curtains, 
blankets, table-covers, and, in fact, 
everything appertaining to a house- 

With renewed vigor I deter-

So the lovely white awias toilet, with its 
glistening snowy jet end shining satin, was 
a ruinous investment, and to Vivian it was 
a robe of sackcloth ever after.

t

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

war we
most effectual to ensure our comfort 
and that of those with whom we 
dwell, and we can direct our servants 
to follow our chosen methods and 
not their own—which are apt to be 
both tedious and expensive—for the 
beautifying and purifying of our 
houses, so that they shall be done 
with the smallest amount of trouble 
possible, and by the most rapid 

I maintain this can best be 
effected by the use of Sunlight 
Soap, in lieu of the old-fashioned 
yellow and mottled, and the malo
dorous soft soap, and the hundred 
and one acids so valued by our 
elders in the days of our child-

with two barges,

EPPS'S COCOAhold.
mined to test it right away through 
the flat. Again the bath-room was 
the family wash-house. First of 
all (we did all the short muslin cur- 
tone and Liberty fabrics generally, 
v e merely threw them into cold 
later, nibbed them lightly with a 
«ther, «ad rolled them up tightly 
ivith little junks of Sunlight 
Soap In eaiétt bundle, and left them 
%-hile I retailed to my paste-pot 
an ' scissors, intent upon cutting sub-

Bost
Sid—'Stmrs Mina (Br cable). Decarteret, for 

sea; Silvia, Clark, for New York; Numidian, 
Main, for Liverpool ; Dahome, Leukten, for 
Bermuda, Windward Islands an 

Hillsboro, N B, April 19—Cld,
Starbell, from Chester, Pa.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin- 
>. ulshed everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive oropertles. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co, Ltd.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Cures Coughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
rt25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back. . . . .

d Demerara. 
stmr Nora,means.

BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Town, April 16—Ard, stmr Lake Mich

igan, from St John.
Liverpool, A.pril 17—Ard, stmr Turcoman, 

from Portland.
Liverpool, A*pril 15—Sid, stmr Lake Simcoe, 

Carey, for Qebee.
Manchester, April 18—(Ard, stmr Manches

ter City, from St John.
London, April 18—Ard, stmr Kildona, from 

Portland.
Shields, April 16—Sid, stmrs Monadnock,for 

St John; Pol a, for Nova Scotia.
Glasgow, April 19—Sid, stmr Indrani, for 

Montreal.
London, April 19—Sid, stmr Aurora, for 

Cape Tormentine.
Cape Town, March 31—Ard. stmr Fitzclar- 

ence. from St John via St Vihcent. C V.
Delagoa Bay, April 10—Ard, stmr Cheronea, 

in via Norfolk and Cape Town, 
sgow, April 21—Ard, stmr Concordia, 

St John, N B; Trold, from Sydney,

Sid—Schrs Aibbie & Eva Hooper, from 
Port Reading, for Biddeford, and Harry, 
from New York, for Walton, N S.

Passed—Schr Georgietta, from New York 
for Portland; Nat Ayer, from New York for 
Bangor; R T Dundlett, from Port Johnson, 
for Hallowell; James L Maloy, bound east ; 
Thomas B Reed, bound east; Ophir, from 
Hillsboro, for New Haven.

hood. 60»

EPPS’S COCOAEleven Inches of Rain Fell.
Hamilton, Bevumda, -»prU 21.—An elec

tric storm raged here last night and there 
was
The crops were heavily damaged by hail 
Stones the size of limes. The lower lands 
of the city and the island generally were 
flooded. The roads are impassable in 
parts of the country.

Found Young Wife Murdered.

Charleston, S. C., April 21—A brutal 
onurder was committed near Ravenel’s 
Station this morning. W. W. Jones, sec
tion master of the Plant system, on re
turning home, found the body of his wife 
in a dog house. The throat was cut and 
the head almost severed from the- body. 
Robbery is supposed to have been the 
main object.

BREAK PAST--SUP PER.

an unprecedented rainfall of 11 inches. CASTOR IA FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 
"Facts About Health." It explains every
thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de-

Write to S. C. Weuti ft Ce., Toronto, 
Can., far free trial bottle.Tor Infants and Children.St Job pleted nerve forces or drains on the system, 

caused by excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail In plain sealed 
cover for two cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich.. 
Box 263.

!rffla

C B.
Kinsale, April 21—Passed, stmr Ulunda, 

from Liverpool, for Halifax.
Shields, April 19—'Sid, stmr Bangor, for 

Miramichi.

The fie-
Italie

signature
it os 
ever?

vrspper.
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Vladivostock possesses the only creamn- 
torium that has been erected In the whole 
Russian empire.

vof iIn all countries more marriages take place 
than in any other month.In June

l
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MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.- pb'or’ BSHTrîor èoïnê time. He te sur-1 
vived by wife and family.

" Mrs, Freeze, Sussex.
Sussex, April 21.—'Mrs. Freeze, widow I "TUT 

of Sheriff Freeze, died Sunday night at I ■***.• 
11 o’clock, aged 69 yeare. She leaves three 

The funeral will take place Wed-1 
nesday, 23rd inst., at 1.30 p. m. 
be interred in the cemetery at Tench"

Mr. Oil ike's" willing, Ts'alikl 61 the' mem- J OBITUARY,

here of his family.
The first entry in the marriage register 

is the marriage of Andrew McAdaan to 
Agnes Fraser, on the 5th December, 1811.
The first burial recorded is that of John 
Blacklin, March 28, 1812.

In 1815 at a vestry meeting held on Oct. . .f
28 an offer made by Robert Pagan of a P. Gallagher, at the Hotel Minto this 
lot of land upon which to build, a church j morning, after a short illness. Deceased 
was considered and accepted. This is the 
ground upon which the present church
Julyd 31,11818deeAt°ftheesame meeting it I St. John. She spent most of her life on I Miss Mullaly, Kings County.

also stated that the house of assembly tde Kennebeccasie. Her surviving child- Hampton Village, April 21—Miss_ Mul- 
had .promised a grant towards building a John ALdUann, merchant, Indian- laly, sister of the late Mrs. Frank Kelley,
church. It was also‘agreed to ask for T pt _j Charles Brook- of Cornwallis Hill, died of pneumonia at
tenders for building the foundation of the town, James, Feter and Charles, B 2 0'dock Monday afternoon at the age of
church, the size of the building to be lyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Wm. Hurley, Halifax, ,j3 ycarg n,e body will be taken to St.

and Mrs. P. Gallagher, Moncton. De- John Qn the morning train and 'by steam-
From the records it would appear that I ceaaed leaves 50 grand children and 15 I er Star to the Narrows, Queens county- . __ . -i -i j

£937 2s. 2d., which , Th„ hodv will be The funeral will be on Wednesday. She -RÎT T) JX- A TTryi*’l"TTQ| 1OQ
x . - n Plnnn I amount was provided for as follows: St. «reat *ran^ ch^dren- The bod^ J* leaves a mother and father, five brothers ixL. XI 06 U •LL1 * V aiAOU>’

At Service Tomorrow Rev. Canon ate”lien churehme:i £95) St. Andrew's taken to St. John tomorrow for inter- and one who lives in Boston. One TA/oPtitpd
u l Xkl’.ll r: -f churchmen £104, provincial government ment. brother. James, works on the Tangent as • W UI titeu,
Newnham Will Vive OKeiCn or £300, S. P. G. £111 2s. 2d., sale of pews --------- mate. This is a very sad case as her .. <? TUTE.ml.inc=„,u,„rchu,ChHiJ Tmi ilt w„ m I . asSf»*”*- $10 Suits for Men

tory The Earl, Day,, Church | g-J- St u. 3ST TUT R '/te A’S Unrfvàlled

G. wrote the church wardens that they Christopher Gleason, a respected citizen. villaL 4nril »1 —Mrs James -MU.' Xv- (Sj XX. S U 11X1V dillGU.)
• !iad aTinMr Oa2™™ " nUSm°nary F"r ™any years he carried on business as .B^t^ntiy morn£'after a Black

to succeed Mr. Clarke. L 6hip>a blàcksmith on Ward street, and Bering illness from cancer. She had . ala. ,
Dr. Jhomwn was inducted.nto the^ec- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Md ^ cmployed lbe^ a great sufferer for years. She leaves <610 RnUti friT MaTI

St. Stephen, N. B„ April 19-A paper £* Kef.’Dr. Alley, rector of’ St. An- with T. MoAvity & Sons as head black- ^i^m^ber^f rettives » OUltS O 6

on the history of Christ ohunoh, this drew’e, in the presence of Samuel Ah- ^th. He was also a Fenian raid veteran ^ frien(Js in Queens county. Services __
town will be rend by the rector, Rev. bot and James McBride. ___ .. and received one of the medals awarded. iu be held tonight at the home of the TUT T5 Oy A ’q TTn Tl T7fl 11 AH
town, Win ne ™u y ’ , Up to the year 1845 the province of He leavea a wife and five chüdren-one ^ m ^ £ street and Wednesday 1NÜ-. XV- 05 XX. ti U 111 i V CtllUVl,
Canon O. S. Newnham, in that church New Brunswick was included in the dm- “ and foor daughters. His eldest daugh- d Uj ^ uken to Cole's Island,
morrow in commemoration of the cen- cese of Nova Scotia, asm fact at one tunc Ur ^ Mis F KgSmith, of Boston. nueens county, for interment,
tenary Of the church’s existence. The j was the whole of lower Canada, the Bishop I l VI s I
first church wardens and vestrymen were Engknd” °The I William Kinghorn, Fredericton. I Fu„era, „f Robert w. White at Long Reach,

elected on Easter Monday, April 19th, fiMt bishop was Dr. Chas. Inglis from ivaderictpa, Agira 18-4SpeciaJ)-Wil- . , . Robert w. White was
1802. But this doe* not mark the begin- 1787 until 1816. He was succeeded by the ]jam Kinghdrn, a well known and respect- , “ VL- Reach Friday last. The
nrng of the history of the Church of Eng- Right Rev. Robt. ^“ce, from 18M to (_d cltizen died here this evening after a bod waa conveyed to White’s Head
land in St. Stephen. In 1784 some of the 1834- fi^t^-fsit of a Ungerin8 illness brou$t on b^ * comph' church, where the Church of England ser-
7 . , . . n fV, TTn]> v, ct-t-a John Inghs m 1825. The tirst visit m a cation of diaeases. He was 48 years of ■ ’ conducted by Rev. Mr. Wet-1
Loyalists who had left the United States, biahap to St. Stephen was in July 18^. age gnd ^ survived by his widow, three ” * ^ Qrangemei, of which body
settled down in that place, and among A vestry meeting was held on Ju.y a., goQg and one danghter, all living at home- deMased had for 60 years, been a mem-1
them were many who were members of 1826, at which the/e were p . d wa8 son of the late Bev- Wil- bel. conducted service at the grave, the
the Church of England, and after settling Th~, Jofph ^ham Kinghorn and was a native of Nash- ma^er o£ lhe lodge, Warren Williams,
SStrpL'» w- - »t ms ssa 2 .*5M

first care to obtain the regular munstra- say and Samuel Abbot vratiymen. Chi the ^ for a oUmber ot years and after- tended in full regalia, and prominent ones
tions of that dhurch, and when Sunday ^Xsh^ ^ Nova S^tia ’arriv’d wards engaged in the manufacture of lar- Lore the pall. Mr. White died Wednesday 

came around it would follow that some Of arisb Xst Stephen Addrcsses were rigans. He was a prominent Forester, at the home of his nephew, J. A. White,
them would meet to unite in the prayers pr0Jnted to him and on Friday, July 28, having been High Chief Ranger for a Long Reach. ______
of the Church But no clergyman w*s I his lordshop proceeded to the church, ac- term, and several years ago was appointed ,

. .t I cumpanied by the Yen. Archdeacon Best, I provincial oigànizer, which position he I Mrs Kate Lenshan, Woodstock,
with them, nor was o e g y Archdeacon of New Brunswick, the Rev. | held at the time of his death. Mr. King-1 .Wooddtock) N. B., April 21—The death 

the time. 1 Dr. Alley, Rector of St. Andrews and the horn lost considerable money th™?*n I op^rred. on Saturday of Mrs. Kate Lena-
The first clergyman whose visitation is I Rev. Dr. Thomson. The consecration of Judge Vanwart a few years ago, whicti, I ^ relict of Timothy Lenahan, who died

recorded waa the Rev. Samuel Cooke, in I the church then took place, morning together with the destruction of his home years ^ The deceased waa in her
„„ , , , _ t *. jfew I prayer said by Dr. Thomson and a sermon I by. fire weighed heavily upon his mind-1 g3rd r lMr and Mrs. Lenahan were
1785. He had been sen preached by the bishop. The rite of con- He was for some time county councillor ^ ccnmty ttork, Ireland, and came I
Jersey in 174» by *he 8. T. G., but had firmat;on waa administered to 24 candi-1 £or the parish of Douglas and was recog-1 tMg ,tonyn neat]y go years ago. By | ’
returned to England in 1774, and was ap- I dattes. This service ended, the bishop aa a man of considerable political I tbedr industry and frugality they aocuniu-
pointed miesionary to New Briuwwick. I proceeded to the burial ground, which was jnfluence which he exercised on behalf of ]ated con8ideraibIe property just outside
Dr. Cooke landed at Halifax on the 18th consecrated in due form. . I the Conservative party. I tbe town limits. Mrs. Lenahan was pos-
of August 1785. and made bis way ito St. I The next visit of the bishop .was on I sessed of many amiable qualities. She is
John to minister to the Loyalists Who had I August 28, 1835. On Saturday, August 29,1 Dead at Age of 94. survived by three sons, John, woo resides
settled there. In addition to he regular his lordship consecrated the chapels which . -xtoaordin-1 in Woodstock, and Thomas and Daniel, m
pest oral vrork m St. John, he made sev- had been built in Upper and Lower Mill- An aged remdent gone. An extiaorein ^ United 8tates. alao two daughter»,
eral missionary journeys. In November, I town. The former was built in 1832-3 on I ary man passed away a _ . McCabe, 1 Mrs. Donovan, of Canterimry, and Miss
1785 he visited Oampobello, St. Andrews land given by Gilman Rmg, Henry Rich- day last m the person wonder-1 Ju,ia> who Iives in the United. Static. The
and’Diedeoiash Wilder he came as far ards donating £1,000 towards the build- in the 94th year of his age. funeral toolf, place this morning. Solemn
LstsXm Lsnottold: but he was fng. This chapel cost about £450. The tul old man came loathe proving mlM2 were condurted by Rev.
?L finrt ckrgyman of the chureh to hold chapel in Lower Milltown was built in and rapidly ae=“™ullt®d W. F- Chapman, in St. Gertrude's church,

1834. The burial grounds at Upper and and for a long time he has been regard^ J 3od fte ln(crmcnt wa3 made m the new
In 1786 Rev Samuel Andrews came to Lower Milltown were consecrated on the as one of the, weaUb‘*etJ. , Wed. f Catholic cemetery.

St freTwaHingford, Conn., same day as the churches. Island. His funeral 1 __________

sad'became the first rector of tins place In 1845 the <boce3<v^ Fredericton was ^ ’“aÎ^^ the weU-known family I Funerals. I I rinrtfn TolfilOdO IQ T)ûQfl

V " ^ ChUr RevTfrin" Xa tS-rnUd ‘the  ̂are H MoCMie, an only son by a first Thfi funeral of Albert Tapper, who was AgeDlS, 1 dilIlUg6 IS Dm
CieuTvmtÙ first timrch was built in St. bishop Bishop Medley made his first marriage, and I>. Murphy of Tign® ^ aeddentiy strangle<l on the schooner Ker- And Te wlu have ready in a few dayf a

SZ wa, opened on St. Andrew’s Lit to the pari* of St. Stephen in 18«. and Fa^MuW, of Grand Rner,^ ^ en^ Satar,^-,Ta.miege“d=oTnUI-:

»av of that year. Mr. Andrews died on Dr. Thomson was rector of the pariah are grandsons. By ,iauiditer of 11 ternoon Jr<Mn Uhamlberlam s und g lQ| the noblest truths, most delightful nar-
«sKnî Rentember 1818, aged 82 years. for 42 years. Hti mission included the widow and a little eon and daiel ‘ rooms. Services were conducted by the r^r£e poetlc imageries striking aimimee.

the 26th of bepteminer, laiUjagcu oz y I tor az yeara. Patrick and nine respectively survive him, to all R .j white and Rev. David Long, I tearless denunciation» ot wrong and Inspir-

rSdSxrt ha » a._ L». a..» « I-»-™ «» . *i\ri5,.T.»“,rseyze5‘S

fiteohen among dther places. So fea: as I Dr.. Thomson, March 30th, 4867, the Kev. , . I --------------- 1 lecturer. Beautifully illustrated. Prices
«iuwtained the first ehuroh eervide I Edward Medley was chosen to succeed Ml88 Maggie Horton. 1 iiill IT rilTW Til I III/ Hf low. Agents wanted everywhere. Beet ternsX 1788 in the horn* E , " was Fredericton, April 18.-Mi. WHJj \Ml OFdf Captain Marta, which stood on the I In 1861, the church erected in 1818 was „ daughter of the late David Hor-j HH6I Hit I « * (cover coat of postage and packing. Act

present rite of the law office of Lewis | burned. The present church was begun 1 ^ di’eil ]a„t night at her liome, York I piii.ni III F il PI A il II in beVsure «îm^Ad'tiess A*

Mills. Soon after this, a building was in iges and finished in J,* C n street, in the 22nd year of her age. bne CÂN AÜ A M L H U LA H UI Morrew, Publisher, 5» Garden street, St
erected lor dhurch and school purposes. secrated by the ibtshop of Fredericton on had ^ jn decii„ing health for many j UBHHUn LIIUL,,,,UI | John, N. B.__________________________
This waa a log building and was used also I the festival of St. Michael and All Angels, I mony1g. I ......... - j WANTED—By a young me!h of good ahll-
hv the Methodists. It stood where the | 18^4 In 1870 a misunderstanding occurred ---------- I f j «y to correspond with ayoung lady wtthLre of J. B. Robinson n<w standout in the congregatio^ vhich re^ted in *a Funerala Canadian l Hlld Complains of What timv^matHmon,. Afl^ -rrapondemv

comer of King and Union streets., I dmmon of the pari* and the erfc,'01’,011 . . ,__ , .. wi.r funeral of I o„l . _i D„nl»o Tnach An Fx- I The Telegraph Office. 4-9-2i-w.
mere wan no church fOT^™tion Trinity church. The 7 K ®y ju/iate W. iv Alien took place this af- WANTBD-A second or third class teacher

MÜÏ^L?7ndatr^r- ^nwhere h i:^ p^nt° in'ch “rge^: ternoon from his late residence, SunburX tract. ______
the mission ^ | ‘a^™ere ne p | Etreet. The Fredericton Curling Club at- [ --------- j 8^^ry, box 47, Vaneeboro, Me. 4-6-w

srtta t yr ::BH/E jszsuarttræsz"the course of time, things got Rughton, now Dr. RusMon, filled an im- Dean Par tr.dge, interment was made atj kncm-ledge some Fnghd'men hayeoj Can l hoo, ^ con)n,enot, 1<t Apri,. Apply »tat- 
—ms-1 T^he lands had been nnrtant nosition in New York as assist- Forest Hill cemetery. ada, its climate, topography, custom- etc . , to R. M Gillespie, Secretary to

ZTtedltethe pari* and it was thought Zt minuter at Zion chureh. Mr Ru*- -----------------—-----------------but( bhe J011"'"»* !;T?ntil T month ^o School Trustees. Sch,ol district No 8,
^tost the dhurch in the parish should to„ waa succeeded by the Rev. TheodMe Mrs C. W. Parker ^nlten^ Vottreri bik now “riding^n Birch Ridge, Victoria County. District
Improperly organized and -that W k Dowling, at onetime w»t.Ml% Palker, wife of Charles W- Parker, Lecb.T^laLC wo^d tend to dhow that "Mr- ^ ■

wardens and vestrymen -houldbe ch^en Tho™^ Mr_l>™lmg ^r^Lthe of the Provident Savings life Assurance n ’^7*^00] teachers in the Mother ITT 111 TUB Relia,bl<?. Men m 
A letter was written by the Rev. Samuel tbe summer of 1888 on account ^ company, died on Saturday of spinal Country are ridiculously deficient in a W A N I H. II every locality through-
Andrews to 'Messrs. Porter, Ohnstie illness of Mrs. Ihrad g, Kenriek meningitis after an illness of only four I knowledge of the largest colony within the U llll 1 UV out Canada to introduce
Andrew*, «tf St. Stephen, instructing tiiem mkh him as curate Rw.^a B.^K^ * dayj *duration. The deceased, whose British Lipire. Tim letter was written our goods, tacking up show oerds on trere
how to proceed in the matter of eketi and the Rë7' LmvhW returned to Eng- ru-a-den name was Alice Maude Morton, to the editOT of the Cliildren’s department fenoes, along rosda and all
The letter was dated Apn.117, 1882- 4. resignation, d On the was a dauglbter of the late Oapt. D. Mor-1 f the Uera)d and is, in part, as fol- pbmea, aUo distributing wnaU
mooting waa held on Easter Monday, land, where Mrs. Dowling dieu, un u was a u Yarmouth but who for| lrtWa. matter. Commission or salary fw.09 per«««*»«kgssrJrSrSa

SMS’ sssj?3& Asv« - sd *«-'J set a ,h,nk “ r
Pster MoCallum. A brass tablet has been Chadwick, in 1884. At a vestry m s 1 ,.q^ geography lesson is now on Can- i.tfe of the great Talmage by hi», d18"1!-Church in memory of those heM in voM toward the Frank Whittaker Moncton ada°^f ^ told some very funny T&

early churchmen of this parish, who were support of the music in the onur Moncton, April 19.—Frank Whittaker, :LhingS- In winter, according to our school ^®ls’Uan Herald. Big Book, 600 pages pro-
honored by their fellow churchmen by be- one year. ^ I 0f the I. C. R. tender shop, died sudden,y books, Canadians dress all in furs and fusely Illustrated Low retail -Biggest
ing appointed as the first churdh corpo Soon after the opening of he Jagj evening of hemorrhage and paralysis I Walk on snowshoes, it being impossible to I g”^Lin the fleM wire or write for outfit
ation Many of their descendants are church in 1818, holy vessels for the com jn Deceased was 67 years of walk on the soft snow with ordinary boots. today. Bradley-Garretson Co., Limited,
etib jiving in -this neighborhood, and are munion were procured. These were bought had ^n in the employ of the j “Meat and milk are sold in a frozen Brantford. 4-18-dw-3w
loyal members of the church. m Boston by Joseph Porter, for the c J ‘ R {or 25 vear3. He was a native state to customers, both articles by we-ght. 1 — '

In the year 1805, it was decided to erect nation. In 1868 the present beautiful 1 • T o and two daughters Tlie ice blocks of milk look like shafts of
a building for church and school purposes, wa6 procured to take the place of the of M. Jonn^ m-ember of the Orange marble. 1
and some trouble seems to have arisen as nMp, nnes The chalice was given by | survive, 
to the choice of site; but it was finally 
decided to buy a lot from W. D. Christy, 
on King street. This lot is now occupiEl 
by Mr. Taylor, and adjoins the burial 
ground, and Here the building was erected.
The church was opened for service on t 
4th of January, 1809, by the Rev. Mr.

"^Theciext event of importance was the 
appointment of a settled clergyman, when 
the Rev. Bichard Clarke was appointed 
by the 8. P. o. as a missionary in b- 
Stephen. Mr. Clarke came from Milliard,
Conn., and landed in St. John in May,
1786, in company with Mr. Andrews. He 
w«s sent to Gagetown as missionary, in 
June, 1787, Mr. Clarke went back to the 
States to bring his wife and family, co.i- 
^■ging of U children. His mission com
prised the whole of Queens county. Alter 
having been rector of Gagetown for 27
years a. sad event took place-the rcc ory 
took fire and was destroyed Mr. Clarke s 
eldest daughter, a Miss Mary Hubbard 
and a grandson of Mr. Clarke perished 
ia the liâmes. This had such an effect 
upon the mind of Mr. Clarke 'that he re
signed and was appointed to St. Stephen s.

JJe took eharge of the mission at bt.
Stephen in 1811. He was rector for to 
years- and died in 1824 in his 87th year.
He was buried in the old burial ground 

King street, where his monument can 
■till be seen.

The first entry in the baptismal register 
by Mr. Clarke is in January 181o. Ihc 
tourism is that of Martha D., daughter 
ol Tliomas and Mary Marshall, ot St.

At the end of the register, in

EES io IE. -'

Mrs. Thomas McCann. M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Checked,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled..

Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

R. &’ As Unrivalled,Moncton, N. B., April 18—(Special)— 
Mrs. McCann, relict of Thomas McCann, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Tweed,

Life ofInteresting Point in 
Christ Church 

Stephen.

sons.

$10 Suits for Men.
M R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

She will

St. bom in Ireland in 1819, coming to equis.I was
Canada when three years old, landing at

was Cheviots,
$10 Suits for Men. •PAPER BY THE RECTOR.

34x45.
I 't M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,the church cokt

Fancy Mixed Worsted,
$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled;Officers Then and Now.
New Gray,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R & A.’s Unrivalled

Fancy Mixed Tweed,Navy,
$10 Suits for Men.$10 Suits for Men.

1

^•The'Largett Retail Distributors' 
0 m Ladies’ Ready-made ’Cdâts, Capes a 
— Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provint

DOWLING BROSn
A Remarkable Bargain Sale of

Ladies' Jackets for Spring and Supinv
You’ll marvel at the poseibillty of selling such Jackets as we now offer for so littli 
money. They are worth more—much more—it’sjalmost insulting to quality ti 
offer them at the remarkably low figures quoted below. But we’ve made the prices 
to bring the people, and they are certainly fascinating in their power of value giving 
If you-can’t oome send cash and order by mail and you will have our best attention

LADIES' JACKETS made of fine soft fir 
Box Cloth in Fawn and Drab, same handsonr, 
trimmed, others plain, lined I with silk or sat 
in sizes 32. 34 and 36 only,very stylish Jacke 
worth from $8 to $12.

isi
1

LADIES' JACKETS made of Covert Cloths and 
Vicunas in Fawn and Drab, some trimmed with silk 
braids and cords and others perfectly plain, lined with 
silk or mercerized sateen—a few urlined—sizes 32, 
34 and 36 only, worth from $5 to $8.

Bargain Price $2.00. Bargain Price $3.00.
-

DOWLING BROTHERS. 95 King Street.
..... 1 1WANTED. Dr.J.CollisBrowne’sChlorodyne.

IB THB GREAT SÊSCIHC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dyseritery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

ami -é--:

THE nJLUSTRATBD LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, eayeî 

asked which stogie medicine I —DR. J. OOLLIB BROWN» (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, te 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO-* 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le the 90ILB INVENT
OR, and as the composition1 of CHLORO- 
DYNE cannot poeeibly be discovered by sin 
alyeis (organic substances defying élimina^

“If I were
should prefer to take abroad with me, as
»£ o^sn^rZumtl; cm>>

RODYNB. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

tton) and since his formula has never been 
pubUalfcd, It la evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound Is Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne muet b. tails.

This caution is necessary, as many psc-

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust ed» deceive purchasers by false represent»,

tiens.sd.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, stat- 
ed publicly in court that DR. J. COLLI. 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story oi 
the defendant Fretmau waa deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - Th
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, la. Is. 1-fid., fis. ld.S and 4a «d.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is «he TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
J.T. DAVENPORT,?..M

Î Page Metal Ornamental Fence. £ncr«£talï
t ornamental, very showy and surprisingly cheap. I» is just what 
[ is wanted for door yards, division fences in town lots, grave
iP'nd?ed0r“etafti-atIon§ 2° «ts. PE« RUNNING FOOT. 
Just think of it. Lot us send you full particulars. We also 
make farm fence, poultry netting, nails and staples.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkervê'le. Ont. 8

flitted i Good hustlin 

Agents in every unrepresente' 

district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph.
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

To Lumbermen 
and others 1FOR SALE.

“Toboggans, made oif wood, are used by 
the boys, who guide them with their 
hands.”—Montreal Herald.

Re^EdTanl Medley, the paten by Mrs j order. 
P. M. Abbot and the money for the rest 
of the set was

Pigs for Sale. The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Comp; ny at Fairville, N. B.

raised by the congregation. | Frank R. Stockton, Novelist. ___________ _____
The present officers of the ohurch are: Wasbington> April 20-Frank R- Stock- Chipm,„ New«. l^Æ’wtil't? YorffireT^orcbo^o

E. G. Vroom and S. J. Topping, ward , ton died, suddenly here this morning, i P dredee New I breeding for a small price should write to
C N Vroom, W. C. H. Grimmer, James of death wa8 paralysis immediately Chipman, April 21—Ihe dredge Aew ms ALFRED E. SLIPP,
McCullough, S. A. McBride. John Black, resu]tia fram hemorrhage in the brain D(raiinion) which has commenced work on Central Hampstead, N. B.
G. S. Topping and F. A. Bolz, vesti7men. | t ^ ont the ^ ot Inte7^T^T-

Ldemy of Science, ivhen he was taken ^fo-“d son of Wil-

suddenly ill- He was C8 years o age. Uam Retz of Hardwood Ridge, inflicted Ltio Guernsey bull ‘ Am Register.” fram
Mr Stockton was a l’lnladelpluan by Ham tietz, « narawuuu b , imported stock, and several Grade
air. qioc engraver and a severe gash m his foot iwhUe cnoppm ^uernsey Heifers one and two years old.

birth, in early lite , for firewood, in the woods. His axe caught a Por f,irther particulars address Henry D.

sssrs S»r ^ ràr&roia'sirsl -*• - *•w ”■ "■inssrstsarïfhS;| ” *-,te,
llev. H. R. Veseey, thej Methodist min- ___

ister located for the last 18 montlis at I „ t^oan on altr tfywn. ylllsr»
Briggs Corner, lias resigned his charge and-j ^ country property in amounts to i«lt aJ 
has returned to his -home in P. L. lsiand, J j^w rate of toterdsL H. H. Pickett, eoltoitor.

10 Princess street, St. John. i-iS-dw.

Here is a

\
\

Movements of Bank Official*.
C. D. Freeman lately bank manager here, 

will leave this week for a visit to h's 
home in Nova Scotia prior to his depart- 

the southern states, where it is 
his health will improve.—Su-sex

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pah. Cllire to 
honed
Record. , . , c ..

C. N. S. Strickland, inspector ot tne 
Union Bank of Halifax spent Sunday in 
tom-n.—North Sydney Herald.

Cyril B. Clarke, of the People s Bank 
of Halifax, is back from a trip to the West 
Indies.—Halifax Recorder.

MONEY TO LOAN.writer was world-wide. St. John, N. B-
Mrs Mary 0 Leary.

Mrs. Mary O’Leary, aged 76 years,

m“"' I|Benrj 1. Boleitsoi, L. L B.
«John Murphy, late of Portland, Me., 

and 'his wife, who was the daugli'tcr ct 
An agrtl and respected resident passed William Watson, of Salmon Creek, arc rc-

wuv Sunday evening in the person of ceiving congratulations over the arrival of
Cornelius Si.ea, of Uieeley street, North ayoung daughter.
Vml ,v*?d 94 years. ihe ^ass 18 beginning to start, Dut L ie

-* > I nights are yet too cool to put any seed
in the ground in this section.

55 PQpkisssssssersass^ Seeds—Oats, Corn, E
m _. , 8 ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.I Cent...Holland's Queen.

The Hague, April 21.—The condition of 
Wilhelmina is unchanged.

Grasses—Timothy, 1 
Top, Orchard Promus Inert 
Permanent Pasture Mixtui
6§FAll kin s of Garden and Fi 
* eeda. Super-phosphate, etc,

l BUSINESS OOLI.EGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that ot the previous y oar. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant aud 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address, «-

W. J. OSBORNF, - Principal. 2

BARRISTER-AT LAW,
102 Prince William Street, 

ST JOHN. N. B.

Cornelius Shsa.Queen
An extraardinary cabinet council was 

■held today. The meeting engendered 
numerous rumors concerning a decision in 
the matter of the regency, but it is said 
upon good authority that this matter was 
not discussed.

London, April 22.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail de-lares the mfoima
tron vouchsafed the public minimizes the 
gravity of Queen Wilhelmina’s condition 
and magnifies her chances for recovery.

BoneOrinders 1on Thomae Leahy.
The death occurred Monday at

267 Brussels street, of Thomas 
native of Youghal, County

JAMES COLLINS, 
208 and 210 Union Stree 

St. John, N

Portable Forges. Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-53 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.
TeL W. ........

his ~For twenty-tour years vano-Cresolene Has
been extensively used for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. All Druggists.

Fredericton, N, B.
home,
Leahy, a , ,
fork, Ireland. Mr. Leahy had been m

8«6ses698sssesesese9s96si
tkepheu.
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